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The House Committee on Internal Security is a standing commit-
tee of the House of Representatives, constituted as such by the rules
of the House, adopted pursuant to Article I, section 5, of the Con-
stitution of the United States which authorizes the House to determine
the rules of its proceedings.

RULES ADOPTED BY THE 91ST CONGRESS

House Resolution 7, January 3, 1969, as amended by House Resolution 89,
February 18, 1969

RESOLUTION
Resolved, That the Rules of the House of Representatives of the 90th Congress,

-together with all applicable provisions of the Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946, as amended, be, and they are hereby adopted as the Rules of the House

,of Representatives of the 91st Congress * * *
* * * * * S *

Rurma X

STANDING OOM MITTEES

1. There shall be elected by the House, at the commencement of each Congress,

(k) Committee on Internal Security, to consist of nine Members.
* * * * * * *

RULE XI

POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES
* * * * * * *

11. Committee on Internal Security.
(a) Communist and other subversive activities affecting the internal security

of the United States.
(b) The Committee on Internal Security, acting as a whole or by subcom-

mittee, is authorized to make Investigations from time to time of (1) the extent,
character, objectives, and activities within the United States of organizations
or groups, whether of foreign or domestic origin, their members, agents, and
affiliates, which seek to establish, or assist in the establishment of, a totalitarian
dictatorship within the United States, or to overthrow or alter, or assist in the
overthrow or alteration of, the form of government of the United States or of
any State thereof, by force, violence, treachery, espionage, sabotage, Insurrec-
tion, or any unlawful means, (2) the extent, character, objectives, and activities
within the United States of organizations or groups, their members, agents, and
affiliates, which incite or employ acts of force, violence, terrorism, or any unlawful
means, to obstruct or oppose the lawful authority of the Government of the
United States in the execution of any law or policy affecting the internal security
of the United States, and (3) all other questions, including the administration
and execution of any law of the United States, or any portion of law, relating
to the foregoing that would aid the Congress or any committee of the House in
any necessary remedial legislation.

The Committee on Internal Security shall report to the House (or to the Clerk
of the House if the House is not In session) the results of any such investigation,
together with such recommendations ae it deems advisable.
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For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Internal Security,
or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times and places
within the United States, whether the House is In session, has recessed, or has
adjourned, to hold such hearings, and to require, by subpena or otherwise, the
attendance and testimony of such witnesses and the production of such books,
records, correspondence, memorandums, papers, and documents, as it deems
necessary. Subpenas may be issued under the signature of the chairman of the
committee or any subcommittee, or by any member designated by any such chair-
man, and may be served by any person designated by any such chairman or
member.

, * * * * * *

28. To assist the House in appraising the administration of the laws and in
developing such amendments or related legislation as It may deem necessary,
each standing committee of the House shall exercise continuous watchfulness of
the execution by the administrative agencies concerned of any laws, the subject
matter of which is within the jurisdiction of such committee; and, for that pur-
pose, shall study all pertinent reports and data submitted to the House by the
agencies in the executive branch of the Government.
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Part 3

Investigation of Activities in Detroit, Mich.; Philadelphia, Pa.;
and Indianapolis, Ind.

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1970

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBcommrrrE OF THE

COMMIrrTEE ON INTERNAL SECURTrrY,
Wa8hington, D.C.

PUBLIC HEARING

A subcommittee of the Committee on Internal Security met, pur-
suant to recess at 10 a.m., in room 311, Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, b.C., Hon. Richardson Preyer, chairman of the sub-
committee, presiding.

(Subcommittee members: Representatives Richardson Preyer of
North Carolina, chairman; Richard H. Ichord of Missouri, chairman
of the full committee; and John M. Ashbrook of Ohio.)

Subcommittee member present: Representative Preyer.
Staff members present: Donald G. Sanders, chief counsel; Stephen

H. Romines, assistant counsel; and Stuart Pott, investigator.
Mr. PREYER. The subcommittee will come to order. The hearing to-

day, which we are about to begin, is a continuation of hearings con-
cerning the Black Panther Party. The subjects that we will inquire
into today relate to the history, the origin, the organization, charac-
ter, the objectives, and activities of the Black Panther Party pursuant
to committee resolutions of October 8,1969, authorizing an in-depth in-
vestigation of the Black Panther Party, and February 18, 1970, au-
thorizing the conduct of hearings on this subject.

In the initial hearings the committee received evidence and testi-
mony concerning Black Panther Party activities in the Kansas City,
Mo., area. Subsequently, the subcommittee received evidence and testi-
mony on Black Panther Party activities in the Seattle, Wash., area.

This subcommittee, consisting of myself as chairman, Mr. Ichord,
and Mr. Ashbrook, reconstituted by Chairman Ichord on July 8, 1970,
meets today to receive evidence and testimony with respect to Black
Panther Party activities in Detroit, Mich.; Philadelphia, Pa.; and
Indianapolis, Ind.

As to Mr. Ashbrook, we have just learned his plane is late and he
will probably be in about 11:30. I believe Mr. Ichord will not be here
until tomorrow.

(4429)
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We have subpenaed four witnesses for this series of hearings. Three
of them are ex-members of the Black Panther Party: one is from
Detroit, one from Indianapolis, and one from Philadelphia. The fourth
witness is a sergeant with the Indianapolis Police Department.

It is an objective of this hearing to develop further information
on the objectives and activities of local Panther chapters. We seek to
determine particularly the extent to which the local chapters adhere
to policies or doctrines of revolutionary violence advocated by leaders
of the national Panther organization: It appears that the three ex-
Black Panther Party members who have been subpenaed to testify
should possess relevant and material information on this subject and
are in a position to explain the extent to which the local chapters sub-
scribe to doctrines of violence and actually attempt to implement them.

Any individual who may feel aggrieved by the nature of the testi-
mony or its personal effect on him may request that he be heard. Every
consideration will be given by the committee to any such request with a
view toward affording him an opportunity to testify if he so desires.
However, it will be on condition that he will be sworn, that he will
conduct himself with propriety and decorum, and that he will be
available for examination by members of the subcommittee on per-
tinent matters to which he testifies.

Mr. Counsel, you may call your first witness.
Mr. RoiMFI. I call Donald Berry.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Berry, will you stand and be sworn.
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you God?

Mr. BERRY. I do.
Mr. PREYER. You may proceed, Mr. Counsel.

TESTIMONY OF DONALD BERRY

Mr. RoMINES. Will you state your full name for the record, please?
Mr. BERRY. Donald Berry.
Mr. ROMINES. Where do you reside, Mr. Berry?
Mr. BERRY. Detroit, Mich.
Mr. RomiNEs. How long have you lived in Detroit?
Mr. BERRY. All my life.
Mr. RobriNE. How old are you?
Mr. BERRY. Thirty-eight.
Mr. ROMINES. Are you currently employed, Mr. Berry?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, I am.
Mr. RomiNEs. Mr. Berry, have you served in the armed services

of this country?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, I have approximately 14 years of service.
Mr. RoMINEs. When were you discharged?
Mr. BERRY. August 1, 1962.
Mr. RoxINEs. What type of discharge did you receive?
Mr. BERRY. Honorable.
Mr. RoMINEs. Did you have any particular assignment or assign-

ments while you were in the military, Mr. Berry?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, I was a military policeman and also a military

police investigator.4
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Mr. ROMiNES. Mr. Berry, I understand you have had some experi-
ence as a boxer; is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. RoirnrEs. Would you care to relate briefly to the committee

what your experience has been?
Mr. BERRY. As an amateur I had 102 fights and as a professional I

had 56 and lost 10.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Did you participate in any fights in the military?
Mr. BERRY. Yes. I won quite a few titles in the service. I was the

first serviceman to ever win six titles in 1 month while stationed at
Fort Lewis, Wash., and in 1960 1 became a member of the 1960 Olym-
pic boxing squad.

Mr. RoiNES. Did you actually go to the Olympics?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, I went, but I didn't fight because I received two

broken hands in the trial.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Mr. Berry, are you now or have you ever been a

member of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. BERRY. At the present, no, but I have been a member of the

Black Panther Party.
Mr. RomiNES. You are not now?
Mr. BERRY. No, I am not.
Mr. RoMiNES. But you have been; is that correct?
Mr. BERRY. Yes sir.
Mr. ROmINES. Where were you a member of the Black Panther

Party?
Mr. BERRY. In the city of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. RomiNEs. When did you join the party?
Mr. BERRY. Around 1967, the year after it was formed.
Mr. RomiNEs. What was the approximate month in which you

joined?
Mr. BERRY. I think it was around, it was during the summer, May or

June, around in there somewhere.
Mr. RomiNES. Why did you join the Black Panther Party, Mr.

Berry?
Mr. BERRY. At the time I joined the Panthers, for the good the

Panthers were doing. I had studied the Panthers before I joined and
I seen a lot of good things they were doing for the black community.
This I wanted to be a part of as long as they were helping our peopl
working in the community,, helping the children, working with the
people, this was good. I wanted to be a part of this.

Mr. ReuINES. How long did you remain a member of the Panther
Party?

Mr. BERRY. For approximately 3 years.
.Nr. Roi.NEs. When did you leave the party?
Mr. BERRY. In 1969. No, excuse me. The capter was closed for part

of 1969 and then reopened, and this other office reopened in the early
part of 1970.

Mr. Romi.NEs. When did you cease to associate with either the Black
Panther Party chapter itself or what was subsequently formed?

Mr. BERRY. Oh, I ceased to associate with them around May, April,
or May of this year.

Mr. RomsNEs. Of 1970?A\fr. BERRY. Yes.
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Mr. RoiiN:s. While you were in the Black Panther Party, Mr.
Berry, did you hold any positions of leadership?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, I did. I held two positions.
Mr. Ro~fixEs. What would those two positions have been?
Mr. BERRY. The first one was field secretary for the 12th Street area

of Detroit and the second 'was lieutenant of security for the State of
Michigan.

Mr. RoMINim. What would the duties of the field secretary have
encompassed?

Mr. BERRY. My duties were I had a group of five people working
under me, and we would go into the commumities, ta king with ten-
ants, landlords, businessmen, working with people, finding out their
problems and any way we could help solve the problems, get the ten-
ants to *ork along with the landlords, getting the people to keep the
neighborhood clean, working along with the businessmen just to try
to make abetter community.

Mr. ROMINES. You said you had five people with you, would these
have been members of the party also?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. ROMIXES. For what period of time, Mr. Berry, were you the

field secretary for the party ?
Mr. BERRY. Up until approximately-about a year, actually.
Mr. ROMINES. So that would have been from around April, May, or

June of 1967 until the comparable period in 1968; is that correct?
Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. RoMrINs. When did you become lieutenant of security?
Mr. BERRY. I became lieutenant of security in 1969.
Mr. RoMINES. Would you know approximately what months in

1969? Would that have been around April or May perhaps?
Mr. BERRY. This could have been, I remember it was the summer

months.
Mr. ROfINES. How long did you remain lieutenant of security?
Mr. BERRY. Until the chapter closed.
Mr. ROMINES. What were your essential duties as lieutenant of

security ?
Mr. BERr.Y. As lieutenant of security it was my job to set up security

for the office as well as security at the Panther house, teaching security
classes and teaching the Panthers on security.

Mr. Ro.NiNES. Did you yourself conduct any classes?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, I aid.'
Mr. Ro03INES. What type of classes did you conduct ?
Mfi. BERRY. Well, I conducted classei on the use of firearms and

physicaI education classes.
lMr. RosNES. With respect to the classes in the use of firearms,

where were those classes taught?
Mr. BERRY. These were taught in my home.
Mr. RomINES. How often did you teach them?
M r. BERRY. Once a week.
Mr. RoMiNEs. What did your teaching consist of?

* M, kr. BERRY. Well, the proper use of different weapons, the care and
maintenance of these weapons.

Mr. RoMiNES. To whom were these lessons given?
T Mr. BERRY. To Panther sisters and brothers.
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Mr. ROMINES. Approximately how many members of the party
would have participated in these classes?

Mr. BEIRRY. At tines we would have 15 or 20 because by my home
being sma)l we could not accommodate everyone, and then a lot of
times some just wouldn't come at all.

Mr. R0MINES. Could you elaborate, Mr. Berry, and tell me a little
bit more about what kind of classes you taughti What did you teach
the members of the party ?

Mr. BERRY. Mainly the sisters was how to use, how to hold weapons,
how to fire them, how to clean them, how to break them down, put
them back together.

Mr. Ro.NINEs. What type of weapons were you instructing about?
Mr. BERRY. At the time I was instructing a 12-guage shotgun, .33

Winchester, and a .32 revolver.
Mr. RoMINE& Did the various members of the party who partici-

pated in these classes bring their own weapons?
Mr. BERRY. No, they didn t, because I didn't allow them to bring any

guns to my home.
Mr. ROmINEs. What type of weapons did you use to instruct with?
Mr. BERRY. I used my own weapons, the ones I had at home were the

ones I instructed with.
Mr. RomiNEs. Did you teach essentially by using the weapons or

from manuals? How did you conduct your class
Mr. BERRY. I had manuals and then I had these charts like they have

in the service that show the different parts of the weapons and naming
each part, how to break them down, and also manuals telling tho
different parts about the weapon and how it would fire and how to
use it.

Mr. RomiNFs. Did you ever conduct any classes which actually in-
volved firing or shooting the weapons?

Mr. BERRY. No, I didn't. A few of the Panthers and I myself went
to the ranges, but I never actually held a class where they actually fired
the weapons.

Mr. RO: INES. When you went to the ranges, was this voluntary or
was it organized?

Mr. BERRY. Voluntary; we just got together on our own and went
out on Sunday to the range, some of us.

Mr. RoMINEs. Why, Mr. -Berry, was it necessary to conduct classes
in the use of firearms?

Mr. BERRY. I was ordered to conduct these classes.
Mr. ROMINES. By whom?
Mr. BERRY. By the central office in Chicago.
Mr. ROMINES. The central office of what?
Mr. BERRY. Of the Black Panther Party.
Mr. RoMINES. What then, if any, is the relationship between the

Chicago office of the Black Panther Party and the Detroit office of the
Black Panther Party?

Mr. BERRY. The Detroit Chapter; we received all of our orders froin
Chicago because Chicago has been designated as the central office from
California. We were notified that we would receive all orders from
Chicago.

Mr. RoMiXES. If Chicago is the central office would other offices,
other than your own in Detroit, fall under its control and jurisdiction?
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1ir. BERRY. Yes, they would.
-1Mr. RomiNzs. Other offices in that general area?
Mr. BEmY. Yes.
Mr. RomiNEs. When you were ordered by Chicago to conduct classes

in firearms, did they give you any reason why?
Mr. BERRY. They said that this was part of the plan of the Black

Panther organization that every member should know how to use a
weapon and" be qualified with that weapon.

Mr. Roxzs.When you conducted the classes in firearms, was it
merely a class in teaching the members how to physically use the
weapons or did you ever instruct them as to when and under what
circumstances they should actually use the weapons?

Mr. BEmy. It was mostly on how to use the weapons, and also when
they had to use them they would know how to use them.

Mr. Roiarxm. Did you ever instruct them as to when and under
what circumstances they were to use the weapons?

Mr. BERRY. No, I didn't.
Mr. RoMxiEs. You have indicated you taught a class in physical

education. What did that consist of?
Mr. BERRY. This mainly consisted of condition, body condition,

exercise, keeping your body in good condition, eating the proper food,
getting g the proper rest.

Mr. RomiNys. Who attended those classes?
Mr. BFRRY. Mostly the sisters did.
Mr. RomiNEs. How often were those classes held?
Mr. BERRY. This was once a week also.
Mr. RomiNE. Did the Detroit Chapter of the Black Panther Party

ever have any classes in political education?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, we did.
Mr. RoMINES. How often were those held?
Mr. BERRY. These were held every Saturday, once a week on Satur-

day from 5 to 7.
Mr. RO INES. Who attended those classes?
Mr. BERRY. These classes were mainlT for the public, the outsiders.
Mr. RonNzs. W-ho taught the classes.
Mr. BERRY. The teachtng was done in rotation. Each week it was

divided into 2 hours, an{-each week each Panther was picked to
teach a class. Like maybe my turn might come up once a month and I
would have an hour, and some other brother would have an hour.

Mr. RoM t. s. Where were the classes taught?
Mr. BERRY. These were taught in the Panther office.
Mr. RomINEs. What was the general substance of the class, what

were they teaching to the public?
Mr. BERRY. Mainly on political education, words and meanings,

what the Panthers were, what they meant, what their objectives were.
Mr. RomiNm. Could you elaborate a little bit? What objectives

did you teach the public?
Mr. BERRY. Most of the classes that I taught were on words, mean-

ings and definitions of certain words that were used by the Panthers,
words that came from the "red book" and other literature that the
Panthers put out.

Mr. RoMINES. Did you actually instruct out of the "red book"?
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Mr. BERRY. I took notations from the "red book" I used for my
classes, but I didn't actually instruct out of the "red book."' I used
quotations from the "red book" during my instructions.

Mr. RomINES. Did any members of the party who conducted these
classes teach from the "red book"?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, they did.
Mr. RoMINES. Wheni we refer to the "red book" we are referring to

the QUOTATIONS FROM CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUNG?
Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. RoMIxES. What was the average attendance at these classes?
Mr. BERRY. You mean public attendance?
Mr. RomN3fs. Yes.
Mr. BERRY. Sometimes we would have 30 to 40 people. Sometimes

we wouldn't have enough room to let everybody in, some would have
to stand on the outside.

Mr. Ro.IN s. Were the classes generally well received by members
of the general public?

Mr. BERRY. Mainly in a way yes, because the majority of the people
were there because they didn't understand the Panthers. They didn't
know what they were and they were there actually to find out just
what the Black Panther Party really was and what it really meant.

Mr. RoMiN~s. What period of time, Mr. Berry, did you conduct
these classes, from when to when?

Mr. BERRY. From the time I became lieutenant of security until thechapter closed..h.fr. Roi.s. You say the chapter was closed; did the classes con.

tinue after the chapter was closed?
Mr. BERRY. No, they didn't.
Mr. ROMINES. So in effect, as I understand you, the chapter was

closed and the classes were discontinued; is that correct?
Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. RoxiNEs. Would you know when that occurred?
Mr. BERRY. You mean when the chapter was closed?
Mr. ROmINES. Yes, sir.
Mr. BERRY. The chapter was closed right after the defense captain

was killed, which should have been around during the summer months,
I think around July or August, I am not sure.

Mr. RoMiNEs. July or August of what year?
Mr. BERRY. 1969.
Mr. RomiNEs. You indicate the defense minister was killed; is that

what you said?
Mr. BERRY. The defense captain.
Mr. Rorz;Ens. By whom was he killed?
Mr. BERRY. Well, truthfully we don't know, but at the time there

was 12 Panthers, 14 altogether, 12 from Detroit, two from Chicago
present. The defense captain was shot in the side of the head. Now
with 14 Panthers in the house and the defense captain shot, nobody
claims they knew what happened. The police didn't investigate it,
the Panthers didn't bother to investigate it, so the national office asked
for a report on what had happened. They didn't get one. The central
office asked for a report, they didn't get one. Everybody went into
hiding.
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So David Hilliard, the chief of staff, he ordered the Detroit Chapter
closed because he said if no one in that chapter had an) concern about
the defense captain being killed and no one bothered to investigate it
then he didn't feel that Detroit was worthy of being called a Black
Panther chapter, so he ordered the chapter closed.

Mr. RoMxINE Who is David Hilliard?
Mr. BERRY. Ile is the chief of staff of the Black Panther Party.
Mr. ROMINES. Is he located in Chicago?
Mr. BERRY. At the time he was; I think he is in California now.
Mr. RO mINES. I want to make sure I understand exactly the cir-

cumstances surrounding your defense captain being killed. Was it in
the Panther house?

Mr. BERRY. Directly in the house, right in the hallway.
Mr. ROMINES. Was there anyone present other than members of the

Black Panther Paity?
Mr. BEiRRY. No, there wasn't, except that the two were from Chicago,

but they were members of the party.
Mr. R O INES. So you had 12 members of the Black Panther Party

from Indianapolis
Mr. BERRY. No from Detroit.

jMr. ROMiNEs. Fromn Detroit, excuse me, and two from ChicagoI
Mr. BERRY. Two from Chicago.
Mr. RoMINEs. Do you know for what reason the two members from

Chicago were there?
Mr. BERRY. We were still trZing to figure that out 3 or 4 months

after it happened. 'We couldn t understand why they were here be-
cause they were not authorized to be here. Excuse me, when I say
"here" I mean Detroit. Any time any member of the party came from
out of State we were notified ahead of time that this person would be
there. But we were never notified about these two coming.

Mr. ROMINFS. They just came; is that right ?.
Mr. BERRY. They just carne because one tried to get me to take him

to the airport that evening, but by me working I was not able to take
him.

Mr. RoMi.Es. Were you actually in the Panther house that night?
Mr. BERRY. No; I was not there at the time the. killing happened,

but I had just taken eight of the Panthers out there and returned to
work. I never did get back to the house and I was called and told about
the shooting.

Mr. ROMINES. As I understand you then, as a result of this shooting
the Black Panther chapter in Detroit was closed; is that right'?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir; yes it was.
Mr. ROMINES. This order came from David Hilliard; is that correct?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. RoMINm. What did he tell you to do as far as closing the

chapter?
Mr. BERRY. He said to close down the chapter, have no more meet-

ings, and for no one within the party to associate with each other
until notified by him. He would get in contact with the communica-
tions section when he felt that Detroit was capable of having a Black
Panther chapter again.

Mr. RoiNEs. Is there now a Black Panther chapter in Detroit?
Mr. BERRY. Well, no; there is an organizing branch of the Black

Panthers known as the National Comnuttee to Combat Fascism.
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Mlr. ROMIN, S. So then Detroit had a Black Panther chapter from
mid-1967 to the latter part of 1969; is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ro3tINs. They no longer have a Black Panther Party chapter

per se ?
Mr. BERRY. No, they don't,
Mr. RoMiNEs. During the period 1967 through 1969 while you were

a member of the Panther chapter, what was your approximate
membership?

Mr. BERRY. I would say around 30 to 40 people.
Mr. RoulNES. What Was the average age of the members?
Mr. BERRY. The average age-the youngest at the time was about

18, and myself I was the oldest member of the chapter.
. Mr. ROMINFS. Would the majority of the members have been closer

to 18 or closer to your age or somewhere in between?
Mr. BERRY. The majority was closer to 18 because we had about

four, not counting myself, that were in their thirties and the rest
in the early and late twenties, but the majority -were around between
18 and 22.

Mr. RoMiNms. What happened, if anything Mr. Berry, after the
Panther chapter was close in July or August of 1969? ?

Mr. BERRY. Well, myself and a few of-the others, we kept meeting
anyway because we felt we had an obligation to the peple. We had
been-working along with the people in these communities, and they
had begun to get things going and looking nice. And we felt just
by not seeing the people, not continuing this, we would be letting the
peopledown and we would be breaking a promise we made to them.
So we kept working with them.

Mr. RoMiNE.Approximatdly how many of you continued to work?
Mr. BERRY. About six of us.
Mr. RoMINES. And were these the younger or older members of the

party?
Mr. BERRY. These were the older members.
Mr. RoMINES. What did the younger members do?
Mr. BERRY. Some of them I never did see and some I did see. Actu-

ally I could not actually tell you what a lot of them did, but they
never related to us. But word did get back to Chicago that we were
still carrying on as Panthers. -

Mr. Ro &iNEs. What did Chicago have to say to you about that?
Mr. BERRY. David personally called me.
Mr. ROMIrNES. You say, "David." Now who are you referring to?
Mr. BvPay. Chief of staff, David Hilliard, and he told me that we

could get in trouble for posing as Panthers because there were no
Black Panthers in Detroit. I told him-I said we would deal with
the situation; we would take care of that. So we just stopped using
the name of Black Panthers and just continued working with thepeple. , i

M'r. RoMiNEs. You indicated a couple of minutes ago that a chapter
of the National Committee to Combat Fascism was formed in De-
troit; is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, it is.
Mr. RoMINEs. Would you give the committee the circumstances un-

der which that chapter was forihed, as you understood them?
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Mr. BERRY. In 1969 they had the national conference to combat
fascism 1 in California.

Mr. RomNFJ. Would that be in Oakland?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, it was. This was a conference where all militant

organizations were present; this conference was given by the Pan-
thers. SDS, RNA (Republic of New Africa), Weathermen, were all
invited. The conference was held to unite all of these organizations
together in case of a revolution. They were hoping the revolution
was started.

These organizations would combine together as an army to work
with each other, not only in a revolution, but in any given situation.
At the time there was no Panther chapter. Three ex-members from
Detroit went to California to this conference and when they came
back then this is when the office, the National Committee to Combat
Fascism was opened.

Mr. RoMINES. Did they receive authority to open such an office in
Detroit?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, they did. This authority came from national
headquarters.

Mr. ROMINES. What then, if anything, Mr. Berry, is the relation-
ship between the Black Panther Party and the National Committee
to Combat Fascism.

Mr. BERRY. The National Committee to Combat Fascism is an or-
ganizing branch of the Black Panthers. They set the pattern. They
recruit, they teach, and they have you to sell papers; you do Panther
work. This is to show them'that you really want to become a Panther
or they are satisfied that you really can be a Black Panther. Then a
chapter is organized within that city, if there is not already one, of
Black Panther members, but this committee can continue to organize.

Mr. RoxINES. So in any one given city you could have both a
Committee to Combat Fascism and a Black Panther chapter?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, you could.
Mr. RomimEs. After the three individuals came back from Cali-

fornia and opened the Committee to Combat Fascism how many of
the ex-members of the Panther chapter in Detroit actually joined with
that Committee to Combat Fascism?

Mr. BERRY. Other than the three that came back, I think altogether
it was about four of the old members went back.

Mr. RoxiNEs. Why would so few have actually joined this Com-
mittee to Combat Fascism?

Mr. BERRY. When they first came back they called a meeting and we
all went to the meeting, but the majority of the older fellows like my-
self we didn't like the ideology they came back with. We didn't like
what they came back talking a out and the things they brought back;
we didn't go along with it.

Mr. RomiNEs. What was it they were saying or talking about that
you and the older members did not want to go along with?

Mr. BERRY. The main thing all they would talk about is violence,
destruction, kill the pig, do this; and this isn't what we wanted. We
wanted something constructive. This is all they talked about, violence,

1 This is a reference to the National Conference for a United Front Against Fascism In
America held July 18-21, 1969, at Oakland, Calif.
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violence. So we just decided together that we didn't want to be a part
of this.

Mr. ROMINES. Did you actually ever join the National Committee to
Combat Fascism chapter in Detroit?

Mr. BERRY. No, sir; I never actually joined. I went to some of their
political education classes; I went to some of their breakfast programs
to see just what they were doing, but I never actually joined the Na-
tional Committee to Combat Fascism.

Mr. RojI[NES. As I understand it, the basic reason you did not was
because of the violence they encouraged; is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Yes; because of what they brought back from Cali-
fornia.

Mr. RomINES. During your membership in the Black Panther Party
chapter from 1967 through 1969, was your Detroit Chapter of the
Black Panther Party, to use your own words, "violence oriented"?

Mr. BERRY. No, sir; I think we were the best chapter in the country.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Why do you say, "the best chapter in the country"?
Mr. BERRY. Records will show you the Detroit Chapter never had

any trouble with the police; there had never been an actual shootout
in Detroit with the police. In fact, we never had any trouble actually
with any law enforcement officer unless it was like minor traffic tickets
or maybe one or two down on the street selling papers that was given
tickets for disturbing the peace. But as far as major trouble like other
chapters had, we never had that because I didn't allow it.

Mr. Ro INEs. Would you characterize the Detroit Chapter of the
Black Panther Party from 1967 through 1969 as pretty much a non-
violent chapter?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, I would.
Mr. ROMINEs. Did either the regional office in Chicago or the na-

tional office in California have anything to say to your chapter about
how you were proceeding and what you were doing?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir; they did. They sent two representatives from
central to tell us that we were chicken, we were kids; that we wasn't
doing nothing; Detroit was the only chapter that had not made the
paper and things like this. I stood up and asked them what are we sup-
posed to do, go out and kill a policeman just so we can be known as
the Detroit Black Panther chapter and I said we didn't go along
with that.

They told me I was wrong, they said Detroit should do something;
we had been a chapter for 2 years; we had not done a thing. One of the
messengers, he left. And then this other sister she stayed ttere for 2 or
3 weeks. I guess she thought she was going to run the chapter.

Mr. RoMr zms. Woiuld these two individuals have been from Chicago?
Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. RoMINEs. What did she do while she was there?
Mr. BERRY. She changed-she called herself changing the ideology

of the political education classes, more violence was taught and we were
related to the "red book," but actually all we did was sit down and read
a book and everybody got up and told what they thought about it.

Mr. ROmINES. Other than this one visit by the two members from
Chicago, did you get any other instructions or directions or even pres-
sure to change and become more violent from the national chapter?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, we did. We had two goons, pardon the expression,
44-225-70-pt. 3-2
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to come from national headquarters. And they were sent there to try
to better the chapter. I think that is what was wrong with the chap-
tel'. We had somebody every other week coming in and trying to tell
us how to run the chapter. We thought we were doing it all right, but
they didn't. After central couldn't get no results after we wouldn't
kill no policemen for them, then they sent us somebody from national
to try to get us to do something to get in the paper.

Mr. ROJUNES. What, to use your term, did the two goons who came
from California tell you you should do?

Mr. BERRY. They said we should be a little more aggressive toward
the pig force and should be a little more attentive to neighborhood
problems that the people had with the police and that way we would be
acting as true Panthers.

Mr. RomiNES. Now they said be more aggressive toward-by "pig"
I assume you mean police?

Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. ROAtINES. Did they tell you how to be aggressive toward thepigs?

Sir. BERRY. Yes, they (lid.
Mr. ROMNFS. What did they tell you to do?
Mr. BERRY. They would say never let a policeman stop you any-

where by yourself. Always if a policeman stops you make sure there
is a group of people around or somebody aroundothat can see what is
going on. They say that the policeman if he catches you by yourself
and knows you are a Panther he will take you in the alley and beat you
up or he will put you in a car and put a trumped-up charge on you.
So they say whenever you are stopped by a policeman make sure there
is a group of people around.

Mir. ROMiNES. Did they ever tell you or advocate that you should
take any physical action against the police department?

Mr. BERRY. Yes; we were always told that. Any time you were
stopped by the police, they would say if you are manhandled defend
yourself, but they would never actually tell you to start trouble, hit
a policeman, or something. The -Panthers always felt that the minute
they were stopped by the police they were going to be mistreated
anyway.

Mr. ROMINEs. During the period 1967 through 1969 while the Black
Panther Party chapter was in existence in Detroit and you were a
member thereof, were there any purges conducted to eliminate or kick
out members of the party there?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, there was; there were two.
~Mr. RoMrINFA. Do you know when the first one was ?Mr. BERRY. The first one was just before I got in, and the second one

was while I was in.
Mr. RomiNES. So the first one would have been sometime in 1967?
Mr. BRnY. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. Were you a member at that time?
Mr. BERRY. No, I wasn't, I came in right after the purge.
Mr. RosnNEs. Do you know for what reason the purge occurred in

1967?
Mr. BERRY. Well, the first one, they say, was for dereliction of duty,

not holding office right; they were not keeping the books, money was
coming up short, and actually they were just having fun. Instead of
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doing regular political work they were just having fun up there and
calling themselves Panthers. It

Mr. ROMINES. Do you know who conducted that purge?
Mr. BERRY. The first one was conducted by Chicago.
Mr. RoMINEs. Did they send members down to l)etroit from Chi-

cago?
Mr. BERRY. I assume they did.
Mr. Ro IiNEs. But you were not there at the time'(
Mr. BERRY. No.
Mr. RoMANzs. Did you know how many members of the party were

kicked out during that first purge?
Mr. BERRY. I think it was around seven or eight.
Mr. ROXINES. How about the second purge, you say you were in the

party when that occurred; is that correct?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, I was.
Mr. ROXINES. When did that happen?
Mr. BERRY. This happened around, just before Michael was made

defense captain.
Mr. ROMINES. That would have been somewhere around May of

1969?
Mr. BERRY. Around May of 1969 because that is when Michael was

made defense captain.
Mr. RoiNE. Michael Bayaham?
Mr. BERRY. Yes sir.
Mr. RoMINEs. What caused that purge?
Mr. BERRY. For one thing there was a lot of dissension in the party

then; you had what we called little cliques.
There were certain groups holding their own little meetings and cer-

tain Panthers associating with each other and a lot of confusion and
argument going on. Food and money was coming up short and half
the time nobody was working in theoffice. No papers were being sold
and those that were being sold, the money would come up missing.

The defense captain wrote to Chicago, and they relayed the letters
to California to notify them what was going on in Detroit. Then that
is when they sent the two goons up to Detroit.

Mr. RoxINEs. That is what you testified about earlier, the two, as
you put it, "goons" from California.

Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. What happened when they got there?
Mr. BERRY. We were at the breakfast for children prograin that

morning. It was about 8 o'clock when they came in, and I had never
seen them before. One of the Panthers was sitting there at the table
with his beret on, one of the members from Detroit.

This fellow walks up to the table and asked him what was he doing
with his beret on, and he told him and he said, "It is mine, I can wear
it." He said, "No. Are you a member of the party?" He said "Yes."
He said, "Well, you have to take your beret off." So this fellow asked
him why, and he said, "Because according to Panther regulations,
Panthers only wear their berets doing political work, such as rallies,
protest marches, and things like that."

The lieutenant of information at the time was Charlie Diggs, Jr.
I called him and asked him-I said, "Who are these guys," and he
said, "This is part of the goon squad from California."
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So I said, "What do you mean goon squad?" And he said, "These
,re the guys that take you in the alley and break your leg," an4 so on,
if you mess up money and so on. He said these guys you have to be
scared of becaaise that is why they sent them, if anything goes wrong
in the chapter, he said, these guys come from out of town and wax
you; they take care of you.

I said, "Oh, yeah," like that. I said, "Look, I don't care who they
sent." I said, "After running up and down the hills of Korea none of
these guys could scare me." That is when they told everyone then to
return to the office because they had an important meeting.

Mr. ROMNES. When you say "they" you are referring to the two
from California?

Mr. BERy. Yes. So we returned to the office, and this is when they
read off the list. They didn't tell who sent the letter in, but the reason
I knew was because I mailed the letter.

Mr. ROmINES. Who had actually sent the letter ?
Mr. Brainy. Our defense captain, which was Caully at the time.

They read that off talking about the dissension and how the Panthers
were not getting along and, money was coming up shorthand there was
too much dissension and jealousy in the party. They read off the names
of the people they thought was the ringleaders in this and they
thought they should be purged.

At the time 10 people were purged, and while they were reading
the names off they said if your name comes up you get out of here right
away and if you don't something is going to happen to you.

While they were reading it, the lieutenant of information, Charlie
Diggs, and myself-we were very close because I thought he was one
of the best members of the party because he really worked for the
people and he was a good member and he was one of the ones purged
so I almost walked out When he did. I got up to go to the door, and
they said, "Where are you going?" I said, "I am lust going to see if
they are leaving." I walked to the street and I don t know where they
went, some we never saw them again. Charlie, I saw him once in a
while, but the rest I never seen them again.

Mr. RoMINEs. When they purged them they stayed out?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ro I Es. How long did the individuals from California stay

in Detroit?
Mr. BERRY. About 2 days.
Mr. ROmNES. After they had carried out their purge, did they make

any attempts to help reorganize the chapter?
Mr. BERRY. Yes; that is when they made Michael Bayaham the de-

fense captain. They told about what should be done and someone
would be back within a week or 2 weeks to see just how the party was
run. They made all new officers. I think I was the only one at the time
that was allowed to keep an office. The new defense captain said this was
because of the work I had done in the community.

Mr. ROMINES. You have already indicated, Mr. Berry, that the peak
membership of the party while you were a member was approximately
what?

Mr. BERRY. Thirty, thirty-five people.
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Mr. RoMiNES. Would the number of Panther members vary depend-
ing on what particular events or activity the Panther Party was par-
ticipating in?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, it would.
Mr. ROMINES. Could you give me an example of what you are re-

ferring to ?
Mr.BERRY. Yes, because we had actually what we would call paper

Panthers and rally Panthers. Now some "you would only see like on
Huey's birthday or at certain rallies, "Free Bobby," things like that,
and we would be down at the Federal Building and we might have all
30 Panthers there, standing there with their black leather jackets and
their buttons and berets on. But if you called a meeting the next day you
might be lucky if you get six.

The only time we would see some was when they could get to stand
up and look proud for somebody to see them. But to work in the office
and work in the community, some of them we had a hard time trying
to find to keep up with them.

Mr. ROMINES. Approximately how many members could you count
on to do the work when it needed to be done?

Mr. BEm.-Eight or ten and maybe not that many.
Mr. Ro~iNns. Now you have already testified, Mr. Berry, that while

you were a member of the Detroit Chapter, in your opinion, it was
basically a nonviolent type chapter. Would you have an opinion as to
why it was nonviolent and why it was primarily concerned with work-
ing in the community?

fr. BFRRY. Yes. I am not patting myself on the back, but at the time
I was in charge of security and I made a rule that no guns and no am-
munition were to be kept'in the office. We would sit down, at the time
with the majority being younger, and we would explain to them about
just going out starting trouble, getting into trouble, things like that,
how this thing would be hurting us, not helping us, and also not help-
ing the people or the community.

I believe a lot of things that our security squad did was the reason
why we never had any actual trouble with the police. We were working
with these kids and we would sit down and talk with them and show
them where this was wrong. Besides knowing that the party didn't
like it, we still did it.

Mr. RomN ES. During the period of time that you were a member
of the Black Panther Party, was the leadership in the party older in-
dividuals or was it younger individuals?

Mr. BERRY. The majority of the time when I was there, the leader-
ship was older.

Mr. ROMINES. Do you think that would have any bearing on why the
chapter was to a large extent nonviolent?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, I do I do. Because the older people seem to think
a little more; they would weigh a situation. Where a youngster, when I
say youngster I mean a 17-, 18-year-old kid, he will jump before he
thinks. But the majority of the time the older person like myself, if a
situation would come up I would sit down and think should we do this
or what should be done to eliminate this. And this way, by thinking
and weighing, you get a better solution than just running on into it
without even stopping to think.
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Mr. ROMINES. You have indicated that the Panther chapter was
essentially a nonviolent type organization. You have also testified that
it went out of existence in the latter part of 1969 and now they have a
National Committee to Combat Fascism iii Detroit. How would you
characterize the National Committee-to Combat Fascism, is it a non-
violence-oriented organization or violent?

Mr. BERRY. I would say they are a violence-oriented organization
because first of all they have got a fool for a leader up there. The fellow
is 19 years old, he don't have any experience. He has never been any-
where but half way to school and back home. In fact, he cannot handle
the people that he has got iu) there. I believe half the time he really
don't care what theyv do beca ",-e, by being in the community and being
downtown and watching them, you can tell they don't have any leader-
ship. They don't have no means of discipline; it seems as though every-
one is doing just what he wants to do, which is nothing, nothing con-
structive anyway.

Mr. RomINES. Can you give the committee any examples which
would illustrate why you say the membership of ihe National Com-
mittee to Combat Fascism is violence oriented?

Mr. BERRY. Yes; I can recall an incident that I personally know
two members of the committee were on. This happened in Detroit a
couple of weeks ago. It is this sniping of these three policemen. I know
personally that these two men that did it are members of the National
Committee. With leadership and the right discipline, this never would
have happened. But when you have poor leadership and no one up
there to actually discipline the men or carry out a program the way
it, is supposed to be, then anything might'happen. Actually it was
five of them; three I don't kn ow. But the two that, actually did the
shooting, I personally know them because both of them at one time
were on my security squad.

Mr. RoMINEs. Were they good men to have on your security squad ?
Mr. BERRY. No, they were not, neither one of them because'I kicked

both of them off. One, a person named White, the fellow seemed to
be obsessed with always wanting to kill a policeman. That is all he
ever talked about, and judging from the family he comes from we
were surprised at him. After a while we just male up our minds this
guy is nuts, we can't use him because eventually he is going to do
something to get everybody killed. So we kicked him off.

This other fellow was a "yes" man for White; everything White
said was OK with him. I think that is because he lived with White
because he didn't have nowhere else to live and no job.

Mr. ROiNEs. Since you referred to the policeman being shot in
Detroit, can you give tle committee just a brief explanation of what
happened there?

Mr. BERRY. These five men were in a car. Now I don't think they
knew it, but at the time they had been put under surveillance. An-
other member of the Committee [to Combat Fascism] that had quit
had notified the police that this thing was going to happen, and these
five men were under surveillance as this car they were in drove to the
east side of Detroit.

Mr. ROMINEs. You say they drove to the east side of Detroit, from
where did they leave?
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Mr. BERRY. They were a block from the office of the National Com-
fiiittee. to Combat Fascism, Wlere One of the fellows lived. They drove
to the east side of Detroit. Now the National Conmittee is in the
northwest section of Detroit, and they drove to the east side, which
would be approximately maybe about 8 or 9 miles from where the
National Committee office is, and these two were let out. Now the three
continued back, were on their way back to this fellow's house in the
car when the police stopped them. That is when the police got the
call over the radio that these other officers had been ambushed. Now
to me, this had to have been planned because they knew exactly what
time these officers came across that bridge; it is a bridge that goes over
the expressway.

Mr. RoNEINES. Were the officers shot in the car as they were driving
over the bridge?

Mr. BEmY. Yes; they were ambushed in the cars, and I think the
third officer that was shot was a police lieutenant. He was coming to
the scene after receiving a call and he was also shot.

Mr. RoMINxEs. Do I understand you correctly that the two individuals
have been arrested for this?

Mr. BERRY. Yes; the way they got arrested, they got away from the
scene and had run to White's house because White lived in that dis-
trict and he knew that area. He liveA with his parents, and they got to
White's house. But just to show how people in the community were
concerned, the people told the police that they saw these two going
in the house carrying rifles.

The police converged on the house and gave them so much time
to come out, which they didn't. In the process White's father, I think
he works with the police in some capacity, I am not sure what it is,
but he talked with the police and asked them to let him go in and
talk to his son.

Anderson, he surrendered first; he threw out his gun and walked
out, but White stayed in. Then White's father went in and talked
with White for a half hour, but there was so much tear gas in the
house he could not stay. He came back. They gave him a tear gas
mask and he went back in and this time talked his son into coming
out, and his son surrendered to the police.

Mr. RoMiNE8. Both of these two people were members of the Com-
mittee to Combat Fascism?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir, they were.
Mr. RoxINEs. Do you know of any examples where members of the

Committee to Combat Fascism have tried to agitate or cause violent
confrontations in Detroit?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, I have. Another incident, which happened in the
12th Street area around the corner from where I worked, involved a
fellow who had called a policeman. They came, and just as they
knocked on the door he cracked a door open and stuck a 12-gauge
shotgun through the door and killed a policeman, and in turn the
policemen shot through the door and killed him.

Mr. Ro3MxiN. The man in the room who killed the policeman, was
he a member of the Committee to Combat Fascism?

Mr. BERRY. No, he wasn't. After this was all over the police were
bringing this man out on a stretcher. All of the neighborhood was
around; all of the people in the community were around there. I was
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standing there with one of the people, you know, talking to them.
So these members from the National Committee, which I know per-
sonally, they walked up and asked what happened. So one of the
men said the police just-killed a man in there. So they asked what did
the people do.

Mr. RoMxNE. Was the man that was killed a NegroI
Mr. BERRY. Yes, he was. These three members asked the people

what did the people do, what did you do. The people said we didn't
(1o anything. And so they started that little talk they always do about
how the police do this and do that and do you mean to tell me you
people in the community are going to stand around and let them do
this. So the people told them just like this, I was standing there
listening, a lot of people told them, they said we have enough trouble
in this neighborhood as it is. First of all if this man had not done
anything wrong, he had no right to shoot that policeman. He shot the
policeman, the other policeman shot him, that is a matter of law. As
far as us doing anything, we are going to go back in the house and
mind our business and in fact we want you to get out of this neigh-
borhood. They said if you are not out of this neighborhood in so much
time then we are going to run you out; we are tired of this mess and
all of this trouble and we don't want it. They, told them to get out of
this neighborhood and I think if they had not gotten out of there
in quite a little while the police would have had to help them.

Mr. RoriNES. You have characterized the Black Panther Party
chapter as essentially nonviolent and now there has been a swing to
violence on the part of the Committee to Combat Fascism. Would
you have any opinion as to why the change occurred from violence to
nonviolence

Mr. BERRY. Yes; I think the conference in 1969 in Oakland was the
turning point of that. Now you have mostly youngsters ranging in age
16, 17; in fact they have some 14-year-oldkids recruited in the Na-
tional Committee now. When they came back from California it
seemed like this is all they talked about. This was supposed to have
been a means of revenge for Fred Hampton and Mark Clark getting
killed in Chicago.'

Mr. Ro INES. When you say this was supposed to have been a means
of revenge, what do you'refer to?

Mr. BERRY. I refer to this sniping. I am almost stre this is a plan
of revenge. If you will notice by just reading, you can't always go by
the papers, but by reading you can see a set pattern, first Detroit, this
week Chicago, next week it might be New York.

Mr. Ro NEs. Are you referring to the two police officers who were
just recently killed in Chicago?

Mr. BERRY. Yes. With most of the oldei People in there, we seemed
to think this killing and violence was not the answer because to me you
are not serving the people, you are hurting the people that way. We
had nothing to gain by killing policemen because at that district 'where
I lived down there if there wasn't any police down there I would be
ready to go to the moon; I would not stay down there.

Mr. Ro:s[INEs. Would this change from nonviolence to violence have
had any bearing on the reason that you ceased to associate with theBlack Panther Party and/or the Committee To Combat Fascism?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir; that is the main reason.

,See pp. 4471, 4472.
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Mr. ROMINEs. Mr. Berry, during the period of time that you were
a member of the Black Panther Party in Detroit, did the Detroit
Chapter conduct and maintain any breakfast for children programs?

Mr. BERRY. Yes. At one time we had three centers going.
Mr. ROINES. Where were the centers located?
Mr. BERRY. One was located on the northeast section, one was located

on the west side of town, and one on the east side.
Mr. ROXINES. And in what type of establishments were these centers

located?
Mr. BERRY. Two were in churches, in the church dining rooms, and

the third was in a recreation center.
Mr. ROMINES. When were the breakfast for children programs

started in Detroit?
Mr. BERRY. Our first one was started around May of 1969, around

the 19th of May 1969.
Mr. RoaiNEs. And you have indicated that the chapter was formed

in 1967. Why did you wait until 1969 to start a breakfast for childrenprogram ?
Ar. BERRY. Before then Chicago-I referred to Chicago, that is the

central office-and national headquarters didn't feel that the Detroit
Chapter was strong enough or set up enough to carry on a breakfast
for children program.

So the organization in Detroit had to be built a little larger. At the
time, with the membership we had, they didn't feel we could carry on
the breakfast with the low number of membership we had at the time.
We had the lowest membership in the country.

Mr. RomINES. So I assume by April or May of 1969 it was thought
you did have enough strength to conduct the program?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. RoMIiNES. How many of the breakfast programs are still

operating?
Mr. BERRY. That, I know of, one; one center.
Mr. ROmINES. Do you know what happened to the other two?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, they lost the other two. As I said, I never joined

the committee, but I used to go around to see certain things they were
doing. The reason they lost the other two centers was because they were
just plain lazy and careless and they would not clean up the'place.
Food would be left open and spoil. The people that loaned these build-
ings to them just made up their minds that they could not have that
because if they weren't going to take care of the people's buildings
then the people were not going to let them have it.

Mr. RomiNS. Now, do you know when these two centers stopped
operating?

Mr. BERRY. Yes; they lost one about a couple of months ago and one
they lost the early part of the year, but they lost both of them this year.

Mr. RomiNEs. Approximately how many children were fed at each
one of the centers?

Mr. BERRY. They would feed from 30 to 40 kids a day.
Mr. RomfINms. Would that be 30 to 40 kids per program, so a total

of somewhere around what, 120 or so per day?
Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. ROmINxS. It started in April or May of 1969, and they con-

tinued until about the same period in 1970. Over that approximate
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year did the number of children who attended the program increase
or decrease?

Mr. BERRY. For a while it stayed about the same and then it would
increase and then it would start decreasing.

Mr. Ro-3INEs. Why, in your opinion, did it start to decrease?
Mr. BERRY. For one main reason, at some of the centers the kids

would be there; they couldn't get in or, if they could get in, there would
be nobody there to serve them. The Panthers would not get up and fix
the breakfast, nobody would be there. So a lot of kids just started
.saying, "We .are not going to go over there because we go over there
and can't get in."

Then one personal friend of mine that happened to be the director
of this recreation center refused to give them the key at one time be-
cause of the condition they were leaving the dining room in. This is
how they eventually lost that one center.

Mr. R'OMINr s. Just because they could not keep it clean?
Mr. BERRY. They wouldn't keep it clean; they could if they would

just stop being so lazy. It would only take maybe a half hour or an
hour for six or eight people to clean up a dining room.

Mr. ROMINEs. How were the breakfast for children programs fi-
nanced Mr Berry?

Mr. BERRY. Through donations from businessmen, people in the
street, supermarkets, grocery stores, people in the community.

Mr. RoMiNEs. Did you personal take part in any of tie solicita-
tion of either funds or merchandise from the merchants?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir, I did. My district was the 12th Street area,
which was bordered by West Grand Boulevard, Clairmont, Woodrow
Wilson, and Linwood, which would be approximately a 2-mile area.

Mr. RoMiNEs. What success did you enjoy in your solicitation
attempts?

Mr. BERRY. I think I was the biggest donor-not donor, but collector
the party had. Because I would take it on myself to just get out and
explain to these people and tell them if they didn't want to give that
was OK; if they did we were glad to get it.

Mr. ROiNES. From what period of time or over what period of
time, Mr. Berry, did you help solicit or help obtain either funds or
merchandise for the breakfast program?

Mr. BERRY. Until the chapter closed, and when the committee opened
they asked me to continue to work with them, but I never actually did
any work with them. So actually I collected my donations up until the
chapter was closed.

Mr. ROMINF.S. It was the latter part of 1969; is that it?
Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. RoMINEs. Why did you cease helping them collect?
Mr. BERRY. Because of one reason of what was going on; what they

were doing with the food and money that was being collected for the
breakfast for children program. I felt it was wrong to go and ask these
people and receive these donations and this food, with them thinking
that they were helping a hungry or needy child, and here is a house
full of Black Panthers sitting up having a party and eating dinner
off of the food that was meant or the kids.

So I was going around to all of the people that I collected from and"I '%vas notifying then that I was no more taking collections. If anyone
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else came around there and asked for a collection I refused to give it to
them.

Mr. ROmINES. If I understand you correctly, the food that was being
collected for the breakfast for children program was actually being
used for the personal use of the members?

Mr. Brainy. Yes, it was.
Mr. RoMiNES. Would this have been for the personal use of the

Black Panther Patty members while the chapter was still in existence
or for the members of the Committee to Combat Fascism?

Mr. BERRY. This was for members of the Committee to Combat
Fascism.

Mr. ROmiNES. Can you give me any specific examples that you know
of where either money or food was misappropriated for personal use?

Mr. BERRY. Yes; I can. No one know it, I never told them, but when-
ever I went to a person and asked for a donation I kept a record of it.
I would give them a receipt. I kept a little book which I wrote this
down in because usually when dealing with people it is always best
to keep a record in case anything comes up. I kept this record so I
would have it when it come time to buy food or stuff would run short.

Now we had three centers at this time. All of a sudden the food
started getting short. There was no money to buy certain things with.
No one knew what happened to the money, nobody had a record. So
I brought the book before them, and they all stood looking wide eyed;
they couldn't understand. They said I made this up. I said, "OK, I
will tell you what I will do, Iwill get a committee and take yoti to
every person in this book and let them verify; they will show you a
receipt with a date on it where I made a collection." I said, "You show
me where this money is," and they could not do it.

Mr. RomINEs. How about food?
Mr. BERRY. They could not show the food because they had eaten

itu
;. ROmiNES. Were you ever at the Panther headquarters or the

committee headquarters when they were eating food that you knew
you had collected for the breakfast programs?

Mr. BERRY. I sure was, quite a few times, especially on Sunday when
I went to the class. There would be three or four of them in there cook-
ing and the table would be set up and they would say, "This is food
we had bought." But I knew they couldn't buy it because nobody in
the house had a job.

Mr. ROMINEs. Did the fact that both money and food were being mis-
appropriated for personal use have any bearing on why you left the
party f

Mr. BERRY. That was also one of the reasons. As I said before, I
didn't believe it was right for me to go and ask these people that
were willing to help, thinking they were helping, and in the meantime
this stuff was being used for other reasons than it was meant to be.
Most of the people in that district, know me because I have been living
in that district almost 6 years and I know everyone down there. These
are the kinds of people I would not have to go to them and tell them
a lie to get something. I could ask each one of them for a favor and
I would receive it because I have done favors for them.

Mr. RoMINFS. What, in your opinion, was the objective of the
breakfast for children program I
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Mr. BERRY. I think the breakfast for children, it wasn't so ]nuch, as
you say, for hungry kids; I think it was a good way to gain the
confidence of the children.

Mr. ROMINES. Why do you say that?
Mr. BERRY. Well, you* know how it is with a kid if you are nice

to him, treat him nice, give him food, buy him things, he will kind
of look u to you, he will kind of listen to you; in fact he will listen
to you. IHe will say well this person is nice'to me, he does things for
me, anything he tels me I know he is going to tell me right. That
is a good way to get next to the children, to gain their confidence.

Mr. Ro.mINEs. Do you think it was the principal objective of the
Panther Party or the Committee to Combat Fascism, as the case may
be, in operating these breakfast programs to actually have an avenue
with which to reach the children ?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. RoxINEs. What, if anything, was taught to the children when

they attended these programs?
Mr. BERRY. The first thing is most of them vere asked, "Who is

Huey?" They were taught who Huey was, Eldri,'ige, certain membe's
of the Panthers, certain phrases that were said. Ciiey were also taught
about disliking policemen, which I used to bring up because I thou ght
it was wrong because the majority of the kids like to relate to police-
men. They were always taught this is the man that does you wrong,
hate this man don't like this man, if the policeitian says anything
to you run and tell your father and mother this, but stay away from
this man, this is the man to stay away from. They would have a big
picture on the wall that says, "This is a pig, do'not have anything
to do with him because he will laugh at you and stab you in the'back,"
and things like that.

To me this is a heck of a thing to be telling a kid. If I had kids,
if anybody told my kid that, I would want to go see them and ask
them why they were telling him this.

Mr. Roti Es. Were they actually taught to hate the police or just
to dislike them?

Mr. BERRY. Mainly they were taught to just dislike the policemen.
They were told to shy away from them, stay away from them, not to
have anything to do with them.

Mr. RomiNEs. Were they taught to call the police "pigs"?
Mr. BERRY. Definitely; they walk up and down the street doing it

now, some kids 3 or 4 years old just managing to talk, will manage
to say that.

Mr. ROMINES. Why, in your opinion, do the Panthers or the Com-
mittee to Combat Fascism attempt to teach these children to hate the
police and call them "pigs"?

Mr, BERRY. One reason, I believe, is because most of the Panthers
and the committee members they have what we call a thing going. They
dislike police and they figure that police will do this. I always-look at
it this way, the only ones to me that have really anything against
the police are the ones that are doing wrong.

It is just like anything else, if you are not doing anything wrong,
then you have nothing to be afraid of. But I really could never under-
stand why they would teach a kid this because, the average kid, you
would tell him that and an hour later you would see him standing on
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the corner, talking to a policeman, laughing and smiling. But to me
this was one means of their indoctrination of a kid. I never did. I
have never as a member of that party told any child or spoke to any
child against a policeman.

Mr. Ro MINES. Why do you think they were trying to indoctrinate
the kids; what was their purpose?

Mr. BERRY. As I said before, to gain their confidence. They figure,
by giving to the children, this is a means of making their organiza-
tion stronger because this way later on the kids would want to be a
part of them. They would make the kids feel that they like them, they
do for them, and this way the kids can relate to them.

Mr. Ro INES. Would this be an attempt, perhaps, to indoctrinate
the kids in their own philosophy?

Mr. BERRY. Right; to get the kids to think their way.
Mr. RomINEs. Mr. Berry, are you familiar with the neighborhood

from which these children came to the breakfast for children pro.
grams?

Mr. BERRY. Most of them.
Mr. ROmINEs. Mr. Berry we have some previous testimony before

this committee that in the breakfast for children programs many of
the children actually came from homes where they could have ob-
tained a breakfast if they had wanted to.

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. RomINES. Would the same thing hold true in Detroit?
Mr. BERRY. Sure. It is not so much hungry children, just lazy par-

ents that won't get up and feed them' that is what it is.
Mr. RomiNEs. Mr. Berry, during the period of time you were asso.

ciated with the Black Panther Party, did the police department con-
duct any raids on the Black Panther Party headquarters?

Mr. BPmy. We had one raid that I can remember. Actually we
only had one raid and that was at our 12th Street office.

Mr. RoMmEs. dould you describe for the committee, please, what
occurred during that raid?

Mr. BERRY. was at the office. I had just walked outside, and the
police and Federal men came up with a warrant that stated they had
reason to believe that the Panthers had a stolen police radio in their
office. They came in with a warrant, they searched the office, they
didn't find any stolen police radio. They took typewriters dictaphone,
adding machine, and a box of "red books" which we had at the time
and they arrested three Panthers that were in the office. But later on
that evening they were released when they found out that nothing that
we had in the office was stolen and none of these Panthers were wanted
by the police or had any records, and they were later released that
evening. In fact, they were released about 3 hours later.

Mr. ROMNES. Did the police take anything from the Panther head-
quartersI

Mr. BERRY. No, they didn't; the only things they took was the type-
writer the dictaphone, adding machine, and a box with some "red
books" in it.

Mr. RomiNzs. Were any of those items returned to the Panther
headquarters?

Mr. BERRY. Everything was returned when the three Panthers were
released.
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Mr. ROmINES. Did the police department take any money from
Panther headquarters?

Mr. BERRY. No, they didn't because at the time we didn't have any
money in the office.

Mr. RoiNms. Were there any news accounts of the police raid on
the Panther headquarters which contained reference to the police
taking money from the Panther headquarters?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, there was; and there were a few lies written in the
paper that a quantity of ammunition and a quantity of guns were
taken and $2,000 cash. At the time, as I have stated before, no guns
and no ammunition were kept in the office and, as to $2,000, we had
not seen that much money in a year.

Mr. ROMINES. Do you know in what papers or in what news media
these accounts were contained?

Me. BERRY. Yes. This article came from the Fifth Estate, which is
a radical paper printed by the SDS in Detroit.

Mr. RoiNris. Mr. Berry, did the Black Panther Party in Detroit
stockpile any weapons at all?

Mr. BERRY. No, we didn't.
Mr. RoxrnEs. Did the individual members of the Black Panther

Party have any weapons?
Mr. BERRY. Myself, I owned three. Now there was talk of certain

members owning weapons, but I never actually saw them. The only
ones I actually saw was the ones I had at home, the ones I taught the
class with.

Mr. RoaiINEs. Were members of the party supposed to have or
required to have weapons?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir. As a member of the Black Panther Party the
first thing you were required to own is a 12-gauge shotgun with a hun-
dred rounds of ammunition. And any other weapon that you owned
you were required to have a hundred rounds of ammunition for every
weapon you owned.

Mr. ROMINES. Why?
Mr. BERRY. These were orders from California, which were never

questioned. I never questioned them and I don't guess anybody else did
either.

Mr. RoMINEs. Did they, ever give you any reason as to why they
required you to have these weapons?

Mr. BERRY. They say that every member of the Panthers should
own, and know how to use, a weapon to be prepared for the revolution.

Mr. RoMINES. Do you know what they mean when they say "be
prepared for the revolution"?

.Mr. BERRY. I believe they meant-I used to think they meant that
they had an idea, they dreamed up an idea that one day they was going
to walk in and take over the country violently. When they said "revolu-
tion with guns" I think that is what they meant, through bloodshed
if they hadto.

Mr. RomINEs. Did the Black Panther Party chapter in Detroit
ever have any dynamite, hand grenades, or automatic weapons in
the organization?

* Mr. BERRY. Not that I know of.
Mr. ROMINES. Mr. Berry, did any members of the Black Panther

SParty in Detroit ever use extortion, threats, oi- intimidation in an
attempt to obtain either money or merchandise from merchants?
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Mr. BERRY. Not that I knew of because we, when I speak of "we" I
speak of the security squad we handled most of the things that went
on and we didn't allow it. Ii people didn't give it on their own then we
let them alone, but we would not stand for nobody going around
threatening people or saying what was going to happen. Now it might
have been done, but if it was we didn't know about it. If we had known
about it I think we would have made the papers before now because
something would have happened to my own members.

Mr. RoMixEs. Mr. Berry, did any members of the Black Panther
Party ever shoot a police officer or other government official?

Mr. BERRY. Not while we were a chapter of the Black Panther
Party. The only shootings that have occurred came since the National
Committee has been formed.

Mr. RoMiNES. I believe you already told us about one of those, the
sniping episode?

Mr. Buy. Yes.
Mr. RoxINES. Were there any other instances?
Mr. BERRY. Yes. In the projects, which is a project section of Detroit

for people with low-paying jobs, made up mostly of apartment build-
ings, they had a little branch office. We didn't have this; this was
after the committee was formed. The committee had a little branch
office in the projects, and directly in front of where this office was
there was a fire and the fire department was called.

Mr. RoMNEs. What period of time are you talking about?
Mr. BERRY. That was this year.
Mr. ROmINES. Do you know what month?
Mr. BERRY. It must have been around February or March; it was

the early part of this year.
Mr. RomNm. Somewhere around February of 1970?
Mr. BaRY. Yes; I know it was the early part of this year. The

firetrucks were called to put out the fire, but as the firetrucks ap-
proached the scene of the fire they were fired upon by .30 caliber rifles,
and the police were called. At the time I was given a call, I was not even
a member of the organization. But I was given a call and I went down
to the projects, and as I got there one of the policemen who was a
friend of mine, I knew him, he and I had been in the service together,
I asked him could I go in with him.

Mr. RoMINEs. In where I
Mr. BEaY. In this little office, this branch office of the National

Committee that they had down in the projects, it was just one room
with maybe two windows, one facing south and one facing to the west.

Mr. RomiNEs. Would one of those windows have faced in the direc-
tion of the firetrucks?

Mr. BERRY. Yes; in fact the firetruck was parked directly across
in front of that window, and there was one to the side. Now the door
had been locked from the inside because the police had to break the
door to get in. I asked this policeman could I go in with him, and he
let me go in with him.

As we entered the room the window to the side had been opened,
the window was opened. No one was in the room, but there were a
number of .30 caliber shells on the floor that had recently been fired.

Mr. RoUTINES. Was anybody injured during the firing?
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Mr. BERRY. No one was injured; just the firetrucks were shot ip
pretty bad. And I don't think they ever found out who actually did
the shooting, but it did come from that office because the shells were
found on the floor.

Mr. ReOMINES. Do you have any opinion as to why the shooting
occurred?

Mr. BERRY. I don't think I could ever understand that. That would
really be foolish. Here are the people coming to maybe save my home
or my property or my life, and I am going to kill him or shoot
at him; that really don't make sense.

Mr. ROMINES. Mr. Berry, during the period of time that you were a
member of the Black Panther Party in Detroit were any of the mem-
bers using drugs?

Mr. BERRY. No, sir; that was strictly a violation of the 26 rules and
regulations. Rule No. 1 states that at no time shall any party member
be caught using, selling, or buying any narcotics of any kind.

Mr. ROmINES. What was the principal method of support or princi-
pal means of support of the Black Panther Party in Detroit?

Mr. BERRY. We formed what is known as the White Panthers. We
helped form the White Panthers under the leadership of John Sin-
clair. Their main office was in Ann Arbor, Mich., about a block from
the campus of the University of Michigan. They have within their
organization a rock-and-roll group which is pretty famous, known as
the MC-5. They give a lot of concerts and they would donate so much
money each month.

Then we formed another organization called The Blackberries in
Ann Arbor, and they would donate so much money to the Panthers.
Our office acted more as a central office to them like Chicago was to us.
They were affiliate branches connected with the Panthers, and so
much money they donated each month to help pay our bills and things
I i ke that.

Mr. ROMINES. What was the purpose or the reason for forming the
White Panthers?

Mr. BERRY. The reason for forming the White Panthers was to work
in certain communities in Detroit like in the black communities the
poor white communities. We figured that the White Panthers would be
better to start off working in these communities, the same as we were
working in the black community, and in turn we could mix it up, have
so many Black Panthers working in the white community and so many
White Panthers working in the black community, this way to bring
the black and the white community closer together.

Mr. RoMINEs. Would you elaborate, if you can, Mr. Berry, on
exactly how your chapter helped form the White Panthers ?

Mr. BERRY. Yes. The White Panthers were originally a bunch of
hippies out of Wayne University. We invited them to a meeting. They
used to do a lot of printing for us, a lot of literature and flyers andthings

So one day Mike Bayaham, who was the defense captain then, he
went up and talked with John Sinclair and gave the idea to John
Sinclair, and they met down in our office, which at the time was on
12th Street. This is where we along with John Sinclair and a few
of the fellows from the hippie bunch, formed the White PanthersF" and wrote up their 10-point program. Then they moved. At that time
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they bought a mansion in Ann Arbor, and this is where they moved
their headquarters in Ann Arbor. We kept in touch with them for a
while until Sinclair went to jail for narcotics, and then we stopped.
In fact, they lost contact with them-just before our chapter closed
we lost contact with the White Panthers. The only ones we actually
heard from was The Blackberries and we called them down because
they had started a breakfast-for-schoolchildren program in Ann Arbor
but they didn't have any records to show where they hl been getting
all the stuff from. We had been given the thought that they were
extorting people so we called them down to find out what actually
happened.Mr. Roiis. What actually had happened?

Mr. BERRY. This is what they were doing. Lately most of them have
ended up in jail and The Blackberries are just about broke up now,
most of their leadership is in jail in Ann Arbor.

Mr. RomiNES. What was the purpose of forming The Blackberries?
Mr. BERRY. I don't know whose idea that was. But The Blackberries

were an organization. They wanted to be Black Panthers and Chicago
felt that there wasn't enough membership of them in inn Arbor to
be given a Black Panther chapter. So I think they just picked this
name themselves, The Blackberries. They started off trying to get
a charter to be a Black Panther chapter in Ann Arbor.

Mr. RoMiNEs. Did the Detroit Chapter of the Black Panther Party
sell the Black Panther Party newspaper?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, we did.
Mr. ROMIXES. When did you start selling it?
Mr. BERRY. In 1967.
Mr. Roiixms. Is it still being sold in Detroit ?
Mr. BERRY. Well, the national committee they are still trying to

sell them.
Mr. RoMINxEs. So if I understand you correctly, the paper has been

sold continuously from 1967 to date; is that right?
Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. Rom xEs. What, in your opinion, was the peak number of sales;

what was the most papers you would sell a week?
Mr. BERRY. You mean the whole chapter?
Mr. ROxINES. Yes, the whole chapter.
Mr. BFRRY. Then we would sell as much as 1,500 to 1,600 papers.
Mr. RomnNEs. A week?
Mr. BERRY. A week.
Mr. RoINjaEs. When you say "then," to when are you referring?
Mr. BERRY. Before the chapter was closed.
Mr. Ro3fIxEs. Back in 1969?
Mr. BERRY. Yes. We had a pretty good distribution going then be-

cause we even had some stores that would take in papers and sell
them.

Mr. RO 3iNEs. When you sold the papers how much of the money,
if anything, was retained by the local chapter?

Mr. BEnRY. The way national office has it set up, each member for
each paper he sells he receives a nickel. A dime goes to the local
office, a dime goes back to the national. So if you sold 50 papers you
kept 50 nickels. Now some of them did. I didn't, I never kept any
of them. This money was to be used like for carfare back and forth
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from downtown or on the pretense of going to see about a job,
which they never got.

Mr. ROMINES. DO you know what success the committee is having
now selling the papers?

Mr. BERRY. Right now the committee is having little success selling
the papers because of the character of the people they have out there
se]l ig the papers.

Mr. RoMINEs. WIhy do you say that?
Mr. BERRY. Well, downtown in the main business section, the down-

town section of Detroit, if you could just walk down there and just
watch some of them. You know when you sell papers, any time you
have something for somebody to buy, you approach them in an orderly
manner. If they say no, then that is it, then you say thank you and
let it go. But if they stop you on the street downtown and ask you do
you care to buy a Panther paper, if you say no, then they want you to
stand up there and explain why, why you might read theFree Press
or why you might read the Chronicle, why you can't buy a Panther
paper.

Then it is the disposition they have, and the carrying on they do it
makes a person feel like they are trying to force that paper on them.
The average person doesn't want anything forced on them. When
people want something, you don't have to force them to take it if you
ha e something to offer them.

Mr. ROMiNFs. Would the content or the import of the paper, what
is actually printed in it, have any bearing on the success of sellingthe Daper?

Wr. Brany. I think that would have a bearing on it. The minute

you open a Panther paper all you read of is violence, killing, somebody
getting his brains shot out. People are tired of this. People want to
pick up a paper and read where the Panthers are doing something con-
structive, like the Panthers are 'helping keep this neighborhood clean.
They don't want to read about the policemen getting killed, the Pan-
thers having a shootout. People are tired of reading this mess. They
want to read something constructive, something that is helpful and
beneficial to the black community. This kind of stuff is not helping
the black community. This is a downfall.

Mr. ROMINES. During the period of time you were a member of the
Black Panther Party, did your party receive any assistance in any
form from the SDSI

Mr. Banny. We received a letter from the SDS letting us know that
at any time we needed anyhelp, guns, ammunition, anything else, thatj we could count on them. his came from the 1969 convention in Oak-land where all militant organizations swore an allegiance to each

other. We have even got letters from the Young Lords and the Young
Patriots in Chicago.

Mr. RoMINEs. Did you ever receive any weapons from them?
Mr. Bnmay. No we never had any reason to receive any.
Mr. ROMINxs. bid you ever receive any financial support from them?
Mr. BEraY. Not from SDS, only from the White Panthers and

The Blackberries.
Mr. ROmINEs. Does the Black Panther Party have women members,

Mr. Berry?
Mr. BERRY. Quite a few.
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Mr. ROMINES. Describe for the committee what the status or the role,
of a woman Panther isI

Mr. BERRY. Well, a sister in the Panthers is considered a warrior,.
a revolutionary warrior. She is treated just as a man, which is the only
thing I don't like, because they don't respect their women. No matter
what you are doing, you have got to respect your women.

Mr. Ro~xiNEs. What, Mr. Berry, is a revolutionary baby?
Mr. BERRY. In the Panthers we have -I speak of we, I should not

say that because I am no longer a member. They have a thing going in
the Panthers where a Panther sister and a Panther brother is only
supposed to go with a member of the party. In other words, they prefer
that you go with a member of the party. it is for this reason, In cale a
child is born, in fact they want a child to be born, I will put it thisway, truthfully. They have a Panther sister to go with a brother in
hopes of having a child, whether they are married or not. If a child is
born this is known as a revolutionary baby, and the party takes care
of this child.

Mr. RomiiEs. Why do they call them a revolutionary baby?
Mr. BERRY. Because they say that this baby is born during the time

that the revolution is about to start and they feel that the more chil-
dren that are born by members of an organization, militant organiza-
tion, there is more people to help fight in the revolution to come.

Mr. ROMINE11. Mr. Berry, you have previously testified that two
members of the national office, as you put it, the "goon squad," came to
Detroit.

Were there any visits by other members of the national office in
Detroit?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, we had one from Masai.
Mr. IROMINES. Would that be Ray Hewitt?
Mr. BERRY. Yes; we know him as Masai. He is the minister of edu-

cation now. At the time he was more of an inspector. He was going
from chapter to chapter just seeing how things were going on and see-
ing how the party was going on and making sure the books and records
was kept right.

Mr. RomNEs. When did he visit the chapter?
Mr. BERRY. I believe in the latter part of 1968 or early 1969.
Mr. ROMINES. Sort of an inspection tour; is that correct?
Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. RomINms. Mr. Berry, when the Panthers use the term "off the

pig," what do they mean?
Mr. BERRY. One word, "kill."
Mr. RomiNEs. Kill whom?
Mr. BERRY. Kill the policeman.
Mr. RomN-s. Does "pig" mean only policemen?
Mr. BERRY. In a sense "Yes" and in a sense "No," because they con-

sider people of-I will say like in the middle class. Say you own a
business and maybe they will come around and ask you for things, and
if you say "No" for a donation then they will consider you a pig. In
other words anyone that doesn't relate to their ideology is considered
a pig. Mainly it is related to policemen. When they speak of "off the
pig' that particular phrase means kill the policeman.

Mr. RoMiNEs. When they say "off the pig," could "pig" encompass
more than policemen, such as governmental officials, just for example,
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a mayor or a Governor of a State or somebody who works for the
Federal Government?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. RoMINES. What does the term "liberate goods" mean?
Mr. BERRY. That means to steal; anything you can get without pay-

ing for you are liberating it. In other words you take it.
Mr. ROMiNEc. Mr. Berry, are the Panthers a racist organization, are

they simply for blacks?
Mr. BERRY. This comes under saying one thing and mean another

or doing another. The Panthers never speak against race. They always
tell you they are not racist, they are not racist, they don't believe
in racism, they don't believe in separation. But certain things the
Panthers do make you think about that.

Mr. ROMINES. Can you give me any examples?
Mr. BEIRY. Yes. They speak of, "We are not racist, we don't be-

lieve in separation," then they turn right around and in the 10-point
program say, "We want complete control of the black community, we
want black l)olice, black businesses, black lawyers, black judges." What
is this if it is not separation?

Mr. ]ROM INES. What you are saying, in effect, is what they say is one
thing and what they do may be something entirely different?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. PRO11NES. Mr. Berry, what is the relationship, if any, between

the Black Students Unioi and the Black Panther Party in Detroit?
Mr. BERRY. Well, the Black Student Union only relates to the Pan-

thers. Now the Panthers swore an allegiance to ihem; in case of any
trouble they said they would back them or they would stand by them.

But at the time I was a member we never had any direct action with
the Black Student Union except going to rallies or rap sessions that
they had. But as far as actual dealings while I was a member, we never
had any actual dealings with them except sitting down and talking
with them and discussing things with them.
Ml. ROM INES. Was there any direct tie-in or coordination or relation-

ship between the two organizations?
Mr. BERRY. No, there was not.
Mr. I10IMNES. While you were a member of the Black Panther Party

in Detroit, did any of the members make speeches either in the Detroit
area or elsewhere for which they were paid?

Mr. BERRY. No. Everyone has to know how to rap.
Mr. Ro.iINEs. For the record now, when you say "rap" what do you

mean?
Mr. BERY. That means give speeches and talks. We never received

any pay for it because the only thing we ever did was speak at
rallies and protests, but never for any pay.

Mr. RomiNEs. You never got paid when you spoke at the rallies?
Mr. BERRY. No.
Mr. RomiNus. Based on your experience and your knowledge of theI' Panthers, what is the Panthers' attitude toward middle-class blacks

and blacks who own their own businesses?
Mr. BERRY. Well, they have a name; they called them black

bourgeoisie or black capitalists. They say these are the people we don't
even relate to because they think they are better than us and they refuse
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to help us, and we can't get next to them so in the revolution these will be
some of the first people that will be executed. In other words, they
think that these people, they put t hesse people in a class different from
them. In other words, these people are supposed to be better than
them, and they refuse to relate to them so actually they have nothing
to do with them.

Mr. ROMINES. Mr. Berry, over the last 2 or 3 years the Black Panther
Party has made numerous demands. I am certain you are probably
more familiar with them than I and know basically what they are
and what they encompass. What is your opinion of the various demands
they have come forth with?

Mr. BERRY. I think some of them are foolish and just plain ignorant.
Take, for instance, the No. 8 of the 10-point program-we want free-
dom of all black men from Federal, State, city, county jails and
prisons. Now I can't go along with that because there are some people
in there that if they let them, out on the street it would not be safe to
walk out the front' door. Just because they are black men in jail, I
don't believe they should be let out. They are in there for various
reasons, for killing people, for robbing, and I disagree with that letting
them out.

Mr. RoiNzEs. Are there other demands that you think are good
demands or bad demands?

Mr. BERRY. The one good demand is decent housing, shelter, food;
yes, I can go along with that. Everybody wants that, that is common-
sense there. Then when they speak of control of our black community,
we can't control the black community, not in the sense they want to
control it.

Mr. RoxINEs. Why do you say that?
Mr. BERRY. Because, first of all, we don't hai-e everything. We have

to get our products from outside, we get milk, our bread and things
come in. Now what if we stopped the bread trucks, if we stopped the
fruit trucks from coming in? We are not in a position to supply these
black communities with this. So why can't we just accept this " These
are the people we have to deal with. Why cut off this and then you
have nothing?

Mr. RomINrES. Mr. Berry, you were a member of the Black Panther
Party for actually a little over 2 years. Based on all of your knowledge
of the party and your experience with the party, what, in your opinion,
is the party all about; what is it like? What is your opinion of the Black
Panther Party?

Mr. BERRY. My opinion, now, isn't too good. When I first joined the
party I joined it because I saw a lot of good in the party, and the
party was doing a lot of good. Because at that time there ivere older
people with experience and good commonsense and more sensible ways
of thinking about things, thinking things out. But since then, to me,
the Black Panther Party is nothing because all it seems now is that
they are a means of violence. They are not doing anything that they
said they were setting out to do. They are not helping the people, they
are not working with the people, and this thing on violence, it is
going to mean total destruction. If the people had went along and kept
going along with this, this would have meant total destruction for the
people, which is what we don't want.
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Mr. ROMINES. When you say, "go along with this," you mean go
along with the violence?

Mr. BERRY. To go along with the violent program they have set
up, nobody wants violence. Everybody wants to live. But they want
to live in a peaceful way. This can be done, but if we listen to the
Panthers and follow their ideology this won't happen. It will be the
other way and nobody wants thil's; nobody with any commonsense
would want it.

Mr. RomI-;Es. Is it then your opinion, Mr. Berry, that the Black
Panther Party is a violence-oriented organization?

Mr. BERRY. Now it is; I would say yes; because this is all you can
see, everything the Panthers do now. You never hear about the
Panthers'tried to buy land to grow food to feed people or the Panthers
bought a supermarket to help feed the people, all you hear about
is the Panthers got 40 or 50 guns in the building shooting at the police,
or the Panthers tried to run over two or three policemen. You never
hear anything constructive. Everything you hear or see about the
Panthers now is destructive. So you can only pass one conclusion on
them, that they are a violent organization.

Mr. ROMINFS. Mr. Berry, I hand you what has been marked Com-
mittee Exhibit No. 1, which is a collection of cartoons which have
appeared in various issues of the Black Panther Party newspaper on
certain dates. The dates are indicated on each page of the exhibit with
each cartoon. I ask you to look at that and see if you have observed
those cartoons before.

Mr. BERRY. Yes, I have.
Mr. RoIuNES. Wlherv have you seen those cartoons before?
Mr. BERRY. In the Black Panther paper.
Mr. ROmiNES. Would you have an opinion, Mr. Berry, as to the

reason or the purpose that the Black Panther Party paper publishes
these cartoons?

Mr. BERRY. I think they are trying to say something to the people,
in other words, this is what should be done or this is what we should
do or this is what needs to be done. In other words, like saying one
picture can be worth more than a thousand words. In other words,
rather than sit down and tell you this they will show you a picture,
even to a kid. Now, the average kid, he will look at this and say is
this what I am supposed to do or should I be doing this? Then he
sits down and looks at the picture and that gives him some kind of
idea.

Mr. ROmINES. How would you yourself describe and characterize
these cartoons? What do they represent to you?

Mr. BERRY. To me they represent a bunch of foolishness, that is all,
and silly ideas.

Mr. RoimES. Would you have an. opinion as to what they are in-
tended to represent to the people?

Mr. BERRY. To me they intend to represent the killing and sniping
and killing of policemen.

Mr. ROmINES. If I understand you correctly then, these cartoons are
put in the Black Panther Party p.per to represent or advocate sniping
or killing of police; is that correct?
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Mr. BERRY. Right. Because everyone you see in it shows something
brutal being done to a policeman. There is one being shot or being
stabbed or being hit with an axe or something like that.

Mr. ROmiNES. In your experience, both as a member of the Black
Panther Party and also as a black man in a black community, how
do the younger children, younger teenagers, react to cartoons like
this?

Mr. BERRY. To some they get a kick out of it and some of them
they won't even look at it. I will say for instance now most of the
kids in the community where I am, the ones that are dropouts, the
hangouts on the street, troublemakers, to them it is a bio' thing.

to. ROmiNES. Why do you say it is a big thing; how 3o they reactto it ?
Mr. BERRY. To them it is a eat thing; they imagine themselves

as doing this to a policeman. Ifthe policeman stops me this is what
I am going to do to him. I am going to do this, I am going to do that.
But the average kid who is going to school trying to get an educa-
tion, trying to make something of himself, he looks at it but he will
hand it back to you or throw it away because thy know this is no
good. All of the kids don't relate to that. Now today s kids are smarter
than they were when I was going to school, and it is kind of hard to
fool them. These out there on the street who don't have no future and
don't intend to do nothing anyway, this is a big thing to them be-
cause all they are ever in is trouble anyway. This is an outlet for
them. This gives them an idea; I can do this; I can do that.

Mr. ROmiNES. Do you think these cartoons are put in the paper for
that very reason, to reach this type of individual?

Mr. BERRY. I think that is the only reason they are put in there,
because, as I said before, one picture can be worth more than a
thousand words.

Mr. RomNEs. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that Committee Exhibit
No. 1 be introduced in the record.

Mr. PREYER. It will be received in the record.
(Documents marked Committee Exhibit No. 1. See appendix,pages 457 1-4599.)Mr. RoN5s. We discussed a few moments ago the Panther concept

of racism. As I look through Exhibit 1, I see a number of cartoons
depicting either policemen or pigs, depending on how you want to use
your terms. I notice that none of them is depicted as being black. There
are black policemen, I presume?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, there are; there are quite a few. You know I have
thought about that, too. The Panthers say we are not racist, we don't
believe in separation, but I have never yet seen a cartoon in a Pan-
ther paper with anything being done to a black policeman.

Mr. ROMiNES. What is the Black Panther attitude toward black
policemen?

Mr. BERRY. Now in Detroit they feel the same. They talk the same
toward a black policeman as they do a white policeman because they
have even put pictures of certain ones in the paper that were working
as undercover agents that were found out they were policemen. They
put their pictures in the paper saying this is a pig, watch out for him,
and all that. They speak the same, but I never see any drawings of
any black policemen. They feel the same toward them, a policeman
is a policeman.
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Mr. RO I.NES. So a black policeman would suffer the same fate or
should suffer the same fate as a white policeman?

Mr. BERRY. According to the Panthers, yes; because he is still a
policeman.

Mr. Ro.mINFs. Mr. Berry, there is one picture in this collection of
cartoons of a black policeman. You and I both kind of skipped
over it, it would appear. If I understand you correctly then, the
Panther attitude toward the black policeman is the sane as it is
toward the white; is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. RoM.%INES. Mr. Berry, based on your experience with the Pan-

ther Party and your knowledge of the" Black Panther Party, what is
the Black Panther Party attitude or position on revolution?

Mr. BERRY. The Black Panther Party, I don't know about now, they
believed at one time that they would be strong enough to actually take
over this Government and this country. But -ike I say, they had to be
sick to think that. Because I have even heard them sit dow n and talk,
I mean actual words, that they were going to walk into Washington
and take over Washington. Now that was a joke to me.

Mr. Ro3iNEs. When have you heard them sit down and say that,?
Mr. BF.mY. I have heard it at meetings around the office and certain

ones from Chicago came to Detroit and they mentioned it, what
should be done, and they had planned on doing this. I just laughed.
I knew it was impossible.

Mr. Ro M IEs. Does the Black Panther Party, as an organization,
advocate revolutionary violence?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, they do. The Black Panther Party advocates the
overthrow of the Government.

Mr. ROiNEs. Mr. Berry, I hand you what has been marked Coi-
mittee Exhibit No. 2, which is a collection of quotations, again taken
from the Black Panther Party newspaper. These quotations have been
made by various national officers and,in a couple of instances, by local
officers'of the Black Panther Party. I will ask you if you have seen
those before?

Mr. BERY. Yes, I have.
M[r. RoINriES. Where have you seen those?
lrs. BERRY. Some articles n the paper and some in books by certain

leaders, that I have read.
Mr. Ro0INES. Let me read you one of the quotations here, Mr. Berry.

It is taken frY)m the Black Panther Party issue of June 28, 1969. It is
on pages 12-14:

... We're not reformists, we're not in the movement to reform the curric-
uluni of a given university . . . We are revolutionaries and as revolutionaries,
our goal is the transformation of the American social order. In order to trans-
form the American social order, we have to destroy the present structure of
power in the United States, we have to overthrow the government.., we say
that we wil do this by any means necessary . .. and the only means possible
is the violent overthrow of the machinery of the oppressive ruling class.

The author of this quotation is Eldridge Cleaver, minister of
information.

Is this an accurate portrayal of the ultimate objectives of the BlackV Panther Party?
M[r. BERRY. Yes, it is.
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Mr. Ro-miN-E.S. Now with respect to the members of the local chap-
ters of the Black Panther Party, do they subscribe to, and believe in,
this revolutionary violence, the advocation of revolutionary violence
as it. is set forth by the national leaders? 6 1

Mr. Brtnny. Scme of them do and some don't. We have some that I
say are brainwashed because any time anybody in leadership says
anything they will believe it. They, act. that they *ire afraid, they won't
question it. In fact, they are afraid to question anything that's said.
I have got in a lot of heated arguments and a lot of times I have
almost got in trouble because I have questioned things that were said
that I don't like. But you find some people within the. party, young-
sters, the younger ones more so, that Avill accept anything that is said
because these guys they, put them onl a lpedestal and they sa these are
the leaders and they know wNhat they are (loing anid we ivill accept this.

Mrr. RoM1)T-NFs. You1 say the younger ones are much more inclined to
acept this than the older; is that correct?

Mr. Btany. Right.
M r. IRO.MINES. To make sure I understand you correctly then, you

say in your opinion there is no question but ihat the Black Paniher

Party organization, as such, is dedicated to revolutionary violence;
is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. ROMI-NES. With respect to the local chapter level, some members

subscribe to it and some don't; is that correct?
Mr. BERRY. That is correct..
Mr. Ro-mixEs. Are you referring now to the Detroit Chapter?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, Tam.
Mr. RO-MINES. Would the way that a local chapter would treat the

doctrine of revolutionary violence vary from chapter to chapter?
Mr. BERRY. It would because you can usually tell by the purges. Themajority of the local chapters have got to the )lace where their defense

captain wants to run it, but California and Chicago want to dominate
all of the chapters. In other words, they want to set down rules, regula-
tions, and laws that are run strictly byv them and everybody adhere to
this law.

The majority of the people that left the Panthers at the time I was
in it left because of things they didn't like and things that were done
and said within the Panthers tlat they didn't agree with.

Mr. ROmi.XES. Do you know, Mr. Berry, whether any actual steps
have ever been takenby. any local chapter or by the national office of
the Black Panther Party to effectuate or to set forward this goal or
this doctrine of revolutionary violence? Has anybody in the Panther
Party ever started to actually'work toward it?

Mr. BERRY. Not in the Detroit Chapter. This is just hearsay, in
California and Chicago the chapters there we heard that they had
taken certain steps, such as a start was to be this battle between the
Panthers and the police.

That is supposed to be the start of it, because they figure by getting
rid of the police, the police are considered a city's armor, and they
figure by destroying the armor of the city then you take over that
city.

Mr. Ro HtN'ES. -ow does the concept of hate the pig, kill the pig,
as the Panthers advocate and teach it to the youngsters, how is that
tied in with their concept of revolutionary violence?
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Mr. BERRY. This phrase "hate the pig"-
Mr. RomINES. And even more particular. "kill the pig.
Mr. BERRY. Kill the pig, as to where this phrase comes from you

will notice the majority of the leadership at the headquarters of the
Black Panther Party are all ex-convicts. Just about every one has
some so t of record, felony or misdemeanor, and most of these guys
come out of jail with a hate for the police in the first place. First of
all, if they had never went to 'jail they never would have had any
dealings with the police. This phrase, I believe, is derived from them.Say for instance EIdridge, Eldridge spent 9 years in jail and after
9 years in jail you hardly expect him to come out of jail loving a
policeman. This is where that phrase actually came from because a
majority of your leadership came out of jail hating policemen anyway,
and tis is what carried it on.

Mr. RomiiNms. Let me lint it to you this way, Mr. Berrv, you have
testified that in your opinion the Black Panther Paty is dedicated to
the concept of revolutionary violence; is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. RoMtiNFs. Also the Black Panther Party and its members advo-

cate and teach kill pigs; is that correct?
Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. RoriNE. Pigs being policemen?
Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. RomINms. Is there any connection between the two, between the

concept of revolutionary violence and kill pigs?
bMr. BERRY. The only concept I see is like Isaid before, they believe
by getting rid of the policemen they stand a better chance of bringing
forth their program of violence because so far in each city the police
have been th e stopping of anything that the Panthers halve tried to
do violently, and they hal'e to go against the police before they go
against anyone. They figure by removing the police this is one step
forward for them.
, Mr. RoM.iNES. Let me read you another quotation from Committee

Exhibit No. 2, which appeared in the April 18, 1970, issue of the
Black Panther Party paper.

When a self-defense group moves against the suppressive system, by executing
a pig by any means, sniping, stabbing, bombing, etc., in defense against the 400
years of racist brutality and murder this can only be defined correctly as self-
defense.

'This is basically what you and I are talking about now; is that
correct?

fr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. Ro3iNEs. What then do the Panthers means when they use the

term "self-defense I"
Mr. BERRY. To me they use the words "self-defense" in the wrong

way. To them it is gettijig back at what has been done to the black
man all of these years, but the true meaning is not that of self-
defense. Self-defense, to my knowledge, is any time anything is pro-
voked upon you or any action is taken against you aggressively, not
only being a Panther, that is the came as if I would walk up to you
and swing at you. Normally you would try to protect yourself be-
cause I am trying to do something to you. But if no one is doing any-
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thing to you and I walk up to you and shoot you, that is not self-
defense.

Mr. ROMINES. That is not self-defense under your definition?
Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. RoMniES. Or under mine or probably Mr. Webster's.
But if a Panther walks up and shoots a policeman or a pig, would

that be self-defense?
Mr. BERRY. According to them it would, that is their idea of self-

defense, killing a policeman or any law enforcement officer.
Mr. ROmiNES. Let me read you one other quotation from the Black

Panther Party paper of July 20, 1967, of Bobby Seale:
Now if we want to exercise Black Power, we do not go out and have a

lay-in ... The only thing that we can do now, brothers and sisters, is get our
guns organized, forget the Ins and shoot it Out.

When the Panthers use the term "black power" what do they
mean?

Mr. BERRY. Like I said, black power that is an army of black people
with guns controlling the black communities, black businesses, and
things like that. I disagree with Bobby on that. That is not mine, and
a lot of people I have dealt with, in fact a lot of communities, that
is not their idea of black power. To them that is not black power.
Black power is the black people living together in unity, working to-
gether, living with other people, in fact trying to live with every body
in unity and peace, trying to make a better community. Having black
businesses working together with these black businessmen working
with each other and having a little concern about each other, this is
our idea of black power.

Mr. R OmINES. But is it the Panthers' idea of black power?
Mr. BERRY. It definitely is not, because the Panthers believe that

power flows through the barrel of a gun.
Mr. RomiNEs. Mr. Berry, are you familiar with any of the local

chapters of the Black Panther Party other than the one in Detroit?
Mr. BERRY. I have seen, visited a few, but to just actually be fa-

mniliar with them, no.
Mr. ROmINES. Mr. Berry, in your opinion if the Black Panther Party

could somehow achieve this goal of theirs, of violent revolution, and
take over, do they have any constructive changes which they would
make?

Mr. BERRY. I don't think so. In fact if they did take over, I would
not want to be here. I would not want to live'in this country.

Mr. Ro-mrINES. Why do you say that?
Mr. BERRY. Because of everything that they speak of is violent.

They never speak of anything constructive and some of the things
they ask for in demands anybody with any good commons- so wou d
not want to live under that. It would be worse than living in one of
these other countries. Truthfully I don't believe they have anybody
really qualified that could really do anything constructive to help
the people. Any fool can pick up a gun and shoot it. You don't have
to be a Black Panther, you can be a fool and walk around the street
and shoot policemen with a gun.

Mr. RomriNES. Mr. Berry, in your experience as both a member of
the Black Panther Party and as a black man in the black community,
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what is the effect on the younger people in the black community of the
Black Panther talk and actions pertaining to violence and revolution?

Mr. BERRY. As I said before, most of the kids are the dropouts or
the street gangs, the guys that hang around on the corner that are
not looking for anything. In other words, they don't have a future and
don't want one. But the kids that are going to school and trying to
live decent lives and make something out of themselves, they don't
even relate to it. You mention that word around them and they will
walk away from you. They will say, "Let's talk about something else,
we don't want to hear this.3 '

Mr. RoM.%InxFs. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that Committee Exhibit
No. 2 be introduced into the record at this point.

I have no further questions of the witness at this time.
Mr. PREYER. Than you.
Committee Exhibit No. 2 is the quotations, I take it, from the Black

Panther papers. Without objection they will be a part of the commit-
tee file.

(Documents marked Committee Exhibit No. 2. See appendix,
pages 4600-4602.)

Mr. PREYEI. Mr. Berry, we appreciate your testimony today. You
indicated that you can take care of yoursef both with your fists and
also with woi-ds. I was interested, you said you won six titles in 1
month when you were boxing in the Armed Foices?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PREYER. What sort of six titles were those, six different tourna-

ments?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir, six different tournaments. I was stationed at

Fort Lewis, Wash., and I was fighting welterweight and middle-
weight. I won the Takoma Golden Gloves, Seattle Diamond Belt, the
Yakima Diamond Belt, and Vancouver Golden Gloves, British Co-
lumbia Diamond Belt and the Sixth Army title.

Mr. PREYER. I wounid say you are a man that really does know hov
to ra ) in more ways than one.

I notice on those buttons that you have on you mentioned that you
joined the Panthers out of ideaflism that you wanted to do good'for

1our community. While I can't read all of your buttons I see one of
them says "black power." I can't see what the others are, but they don't
look like old Hoover buttons to me. I gather you are still very inter-
e:sted in the whole idea of helping your people and working in the
community ?

r'. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Afr. PREYER. But you now feel you can do more in this way outside

of the Black Panther Party?
I Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PREYER. Have you joined any other organizations or is there

any way now that you feel you can better serve in your community?
Mr. fBERRY. No, sir; I have not joined any organizations, but I have

a few buddies of mine who were in the service and we have got together
and formed an organization called Peace and Unity Development
Center. 'We have dedicated this organization to workink with the com-
munity, first of all teaching our people how to live together, how to
get along with each other, and to have just a little more concern abouteach other. ¥e have set up rules where we will work with police com-
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unity relations, work with the neighborhood block clubs in the coin-
munity, in fact doing everything we can to help the black community
be a better place to live in.

Mr. PREYE. I see there is a document here relating to that center
which we will get into a little later on. I think the testimony is more
impressive from the fact that it comes from someone who not only has
worked in the black community in the past, but who continues to work
and not someone who is a disillusioned cynic.

Why do you feel that your membership never got larger than 30 or
40 when you were with the Black Panther Party and before it went
off on a violent kick?

Mr. BERRY. One reason, sir, was the way that they were taking mem-
bers in. If they felt when you were being interviewed that you had
any doubt in your mind about the Panthers, at that time they would
refuse you membership. A lot of people had a lot of doubts'in their
minds because they really didn't understand and know what the Black
Panther Party was really all about. At the time they were so afraid,
to them everyone that they didn't know anything about they considered
them as being a policeman. They said they would rather have at the
time a small membership of people that were dedicated rather than
have a large membership of people they were not sure of.

Mr. PREYER. So this was an effort on the part of the party to keep
it small and exclusive, rather than the fact that you could not recruit-tiny moreI

NIr. BERRY. Right, sir.
Mr. PRxYE. Iow large is the National Committee to Combat

Fascism ?
Mr. BERRY. Right now in Detroit I would say they are about 30

people, at the most. It might be 28 because two left in'the last couple
of weeks; it is around 28 or 30.

Mr. PRxym. About how many of those would have been former
members of the Black Panther Party there?

Mr. BERRY. At the present you have four that were actual members
of the Black Panther Party at the time I was in.

Mr. PREyE . So this is largely a newer group and I gather from
what you testify younger in age?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir; in fact the majority of them, except the few
officers, the only old members are the officers they have, but the rest
of the party is all new, youngsters, ranging in age from 14 to 18.

Mr. PREYER. You mentioned several specific incidents, the sniping
of the police there from the office of the Committee to Combat Fascism.
I gather that two members, White and Anderson, have been arrested?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir; they have been arrested and are awaiting trial
now.

Mr. PREYER. You mentioned one other incident. I got that instance
mixed up with another. There was another incident about a firetruck
where they were shooting from the office.

Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PPEYER. This incident is known to the police I take it I
Mr. BERRY. Yes, it is known to the police and the )ublic, too.
Mr. PpxYER. And they have not been able to identify the man who

actually fired at the trucks?
Mr. BrinmY. No, sir; they haven't.
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Mr. PREYER. You mentioned, as I understood it, one requirement of
joining the Panthers is that everyone own a 12-gauge shotgun or some
weapon and have a hundred rounds of ammunition. Is that a rule of
Panther membership that is set out any place in writing or documented
in some way?

Mr. Brassy. Yes, sir; that comes out of the national headquarters.
JIr. PIEYER. Is it official in some way?
-Mr. B=ERY. It is not on the rules and regulations. It is more so passed

vilown from mouth to mouth. I have never seen it actually in writing,
-but I was told this by the defense captain. I also heard this from in-
spectors and messengers from headquarters that this was a rule, but it
,was never written as a rule.

Mr. PRwmT. Along that line, you mentioned a letter from the SDS
:after the Oakland meeting, promising guns to the Panthers from SDS,
ammunition, and so forth. Do ou have a copy of that letter anywhere?

Mr. BERRY. The only one that has that letter would be considered
as the chairman of the National Committee to Combat Fascism.

Mr. PREYER. The White Panthers as you described them-in the
interest of time I am jumping from subject to subject here-this was
a group of young people think you said starting with hippies?

Mr. BERRY. Yes sir
Mr. PREYER. They were to be working Panthers, I take it; they

were not a group of older white people who were set lip to finance the
Black Panthers?

Mr. BERRY. No, sir. Most of these hippies, most of these White
Panthers at the time were college students. In fact, the whole orga-
nization was made up of college students then. I don't know about
now because we have not had contact with them for over a year. In
fact, I don't think they have been in Detroit for quite a while because
they moved their headquarters to Ann Arbor.

Mr. PREYER. This was not a group set up to raise money for the
Panthers through rock concerts, for example, and turn the funds over
to Panthers?

Mr. BERRY. No, sir; at the time it wasn't.
Mr. PREYER. It was not people in the white community giving cock-

tail parties to finance the Panthers and that sort of thing?
Mr. BERRY. No, sir.
Mr. PREYER. Looking at the cartoons here and the quotations which

have been introduced in evidence, it makes one point that I think you
have made very well, which is that words and pictures of this lind
do carry an impact. Something happens when you say words like
"off the. pig," or when you show a picture of a policeman being stabbed.

, We have had people, members, come in and say, "Well we have to
put it strong; this is the only way people in the ghetto can get our
message. This is why we do it, we don t really mean that, we don't
mean or you to kill a policeman."

But words have a dynamic of their own, and there are a lot of
people, and you point out a lot of young people and a lot of trouble-
makers, the paranoids in society. You put out words like this and pic-
tures like this and you may trigger something into happening. I think
people have to be responsible for what they say and o an not say,
"Well, we didn't really mean this, you know. This is just the way we

f talk."
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You have made the point that some of these things do have results.
You have made the point, too, about the reason you left the Black
Panthers was because of their shift to violence. Your example is a good
one that anyone who goes into the Panthers feeling that they are help-
ing their community, when they find out what the Panthers stand for
they had better get out of the Panthers.

One might be a bad Black Panther in the sense that one is an idealist
and wants to work 'in the breakfast programs and help the black
community and the low-income community, and thinks it can be done
through the Black Panthers, and maybe one doesn't believe in violence,
overthrow of the Government, and so forth. In that sense a person
might be a bad Panther because he doesn't believe in all that doctrine,
like being a bad Communist, let's say, if you don't believe in their
basic goals. But I think society is going to have to judge Panthers not
by whether you are a "bad" Panther, you have to judge them by what
they say and by their programs. So it is dangerous for people who are
idealists to be working in a party like this.

Mr. Berry, I think you have done a lot of good in your community
and with your ability and with your energy and drive I expect you to
be a lot further help to the people in your community.

Mr. BER Y. Yes, sir; we need all we can get.
Mr. Ro3nN.S Y have approximately 15 or 20 minutes' more ques-

tioning of Mr. Berry. Would you prefer to take them now, this ater-
noon, or lhe can come back first thing tomorrow morning. What is your
pleasure, sir ?

Mr. PR YER. I won't be able to be back this afternoon. Would we
have time enough to finish with all of your witnesses this week if we
go on in the morning ?

Mr. ROMiNmis. Why don't we take Mr. Berry for 15 or 20 minutes in
the morning then?

Mr. PREFYER. We can do that. The committee will stand in recess
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., Tuesda July 21, 1970, the committee
recessed to reconvene at 10 a.m., Wednesday, July 22, 1970.)
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Part 3

Investigation of Activities in Detroit, Mich.; Philadelphia, Pa.;
and Indianapolis, Ind.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1970

UNITED STATES lUoSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITrEE OF THE

CO-31MrrrEE ON INTERNAL SECURITY,Wva-hingto) , D.O.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

The subcommittee of the Committee on Internal Security met, pur-
suant to recess, at 10 a.m., in Room 311, Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, D.C., Hon. Richardson Preyer, chairman of the subcom-
mittee, presiding.

(Subcommiteee members: Representatives Richardson Preyer of
NTorth Carolina, chairman; Richard H. Ichord of Missouri, chairman
of the full committee; and John M. Ashbrook of Ohio.)

Subcommittee members present: Representatives Preyer and Ash-
brook.

Committee member also present: Representative Albeit W. Watson
of South Carolina.

Staff members present: Donald G. Sanders, chief counsel; Stephen
Romines, assistant counsel; and Stuart L. H. Pott, investigator.

Mr. PREYER. We will resume the hearings that we were conducting
yesterday. Mr. Counsel, I believe that your witness will be Mr. Donald
berry again this morning.

Mr. ROmiINS. That is correct, sir.
Are you ready to proceed, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. PREYER. es, sir.

TESTIMONY OF DONALD BERRY-Resumed

Mr. ROmiNES. Mr. Berry, first I have a series of questions I would
like to ask you to clarify something that, was said yesterday.

I would like to read part of the hearing transcript to you wOhich was
compiled yesterday and then ask you a couple of questions about it.
First of all I asked'you the question, and I quote,

You have characterized the Black Panther Party chapter as essentially non-
violent and now there has been a swing to violence on the part of the Committee
to Combat Fascism. Would you have any opinion as to why the change occurred
from violence to nonviolence?

(4471)
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Your answer was:
Yes: I think the conference in 1969 in Oakland was the turning point of that.

Now you have mostly youngsters ranging in age 16, 17; in fact, they have some
14-year-old kids recruited in the national committee now. When they came back
from C-lifornla it seemed like this is all they talked about. This was supposed
to have been a means of revenge for Fred Hampton and Mark Clark getting killed
in Chicago.

.Alr. Berry, as you read that transcript it would sound as if in your
testimony it was your opinion that at the Oakland conference in '69,
in July '69, plans were made for revenge for the killing of Fred
Hampton and Mark Clark. Was that the purport and the intent of
your test ilmony ?

Mr. BERRY. No, I didn't mean that. The conference was held in '69,
and Fred and Mark were killed 6 months later. But this plan of vio-
lent acts against police, the killing of Fred and Mark was a. stepping-
stone for these acts of violence; this is what I meant. In other words,
the conference was held first; Fred and Mark were killed 6 months
later. Their killing was the steppingstone for these acts of violence
against the police.

Mr. ROmiNFS. What exactly was it your intent to say about the
conference? What did they actually decide to do at the conference?

Mr. BERRY. My intent was, as I wastold by the three members that
came from the conference, that they had turned toward more violence
than they were before. In fact they turned from nonviolence to actual
violence.

Mr. Ro.3u1NFS. That is what you meant to say about the conference?
Mr. BERRY. That is what I meant to say.
Mr. Ro.nNEs. What about the revenge for Fred Hampton and Mark

Clark getting killed?
Mr. BERRY. It couldn't, have been revenge for Fred and Mark getting

killed because Fred and Mark were at the conference; they were killed
6 months later.
Mr. Ro.MINEs. Did you know Fred Hampton and Mark Clark were

at the conference?
Mr. BERRY. I was told and I also read a list of names of members

that were at the conference, and Fred and Mark's names were on the
list.

Mr. ROMINES. So you actually knew then that Hampton and Clark
were at the conference; is that correct?

'Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. If I understand you correctly then, what you are

saying is at the conference in July'was the shit from nonviolence to
a v iolence; is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. ROM.NINES. And subsequently thereto, as it steppingstone or as a

result of that, came the revenge for H:Iampton's and CIark's deaths;
is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
ceMr. RomnNEs. I have a few brief questions for you Mr. Berry, to

clear up a couple of matters that I neglected to ask you about yesterday.
First of all, can you identify for the committee the leaders of the Black

'See p. 4446.
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Panther Party chapter in Detroit at the time the chapter was closed ?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, I could.
Mr. ROMINES. Who would those individuals have been?
Mr. BERRY. At the time there was no defense captain because the

defense captain had been killed.
Mr. ROMINEs. Who would that have been?
Mr. BERRY. Michael Bayaham. We had a communications secretary

which was-do you want the namesI
Mr. ROMINE5. Yes
Mr. BERRY. That was Jackie Spieser. I was lieutenant of security,

Eric Bell was officer of finance, Anita Hartman was coordinator for
the breakfast for children program, and I think at that time those
were the only officers we had. We had an officer of the day but lie
wasn't considered as an officer, that rotated.

Mr. ROmi.ES. That rotated from individual to individual?
.Mr. BERRY. Yes, officer of the day did.
Mr. Ro3INES. You testified at present there is a chapter of the Na-

tional Committee to Combat Fascism in Detroit; is that correct ?
Mr. BERRY. Yes, there is.

, Mr. RoIiNES. Can you identify the current leaders of that chapter?
Mr. BERRY. I can.
fr. Ro-miNEs. Who are they?

Mr. BERRY. The chairman is Malik, breakfast for children coordina-
tor is Chuck Holt, lieutenant of information is Larry Powell, and
those are the only officers that they have now.

Mr. ROMINES. You used the name Malik; is that the only name by
which lie goes.

Mr. BERRY. That is the only name I know him by, Malik.
Mr. RomiNE.You also testified yesterday, Mr. Berry, that three

individuals from Detroit went to the Oakland conference in July of
1969, is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, it is.
Ifr. RomINFs. Can you identify those three individualsI
Mr. BERRY. Yes, I can.
Mr. RomiNws. Who are they?
Mr. BERRY. Malik, Omar, and Phil.
Mr. RomINEs. Do you know them by any other names than those

you have just given us?
Mr. BERRY. No, I don't.
Mr. RoINEs. Also yesterday, Mr. Berry, you testified that two

individuals came from national headquarters in California to the
Detroit Chapter. Do you know the names of those two individuals?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, I do.
Mr. ROmINFS. Who would they have been?
Mr. BERRY. Landon B. Williams and Rory Hithe.
Mr. ROxMINES. Mr. Berry, while you were a member of the Black

Panther Party chapter in Detroit, were there any particular member-
ship admission requirements ?

Mr. BERRY. No, there wasn't.
Mr. ROMiNEs. How did a person go about joining the chapter, if

he wanted to?
Mr. BERRY. First, you would come and sign your name and you

would say you would like to become a member of the Black Panther
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Palty. They would then take your picture, your name and address,
and proceed to what they would call an investigation of you. In the
process of this investigation you would attend political education
classes, do work in the community along with regular Panther mem-
bers, plus sell newspapers. After a period of time then they would
notify you of the investigation, and then you would go through an-
other 6-week course of political education classes. At the end of the 6
weeks then you became a friend of the Panthers. Then you would take
another 3-week course of training. At the end of this 3-week course
they would lot you know whether or not you were qualified to be a
member of the Black Panther Party.

Mr. Rohi-NEs. Mr. Berry, during the period of time that you were
a member of the Black Panther Party in Detroit, were there any com-
munications between the Detroit Chapter and the national office in
California?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, there were.
Mr. RoxiNEs. What type of communications would these have

been?
Mr. BERRY. By telephone.
Mr. RoMINES. Were there any written communications?
Mr. BERRY. We received that I know of two or three letters. They

were sent to the communications secretary. At the time she was the
only one besides the defense captain that would actually make contact
with national headquarters. In fact, she was the only one authorized.
The defense captain and the defense secretary.

Mr. ROiNFs. Would these have been the individuals who engaged
in the telephone conversations?

Mr. BERRY. Yes.
Mr. RotiNES. Do you know what the substance of the two or three

letters were that you received from national I
Mr. BERRY. No, I don't. No one actually read them but the defense

captain and the communications secretary, and then we were told by
them what the letter was supposed to have contained. But we could
never actually see what was in the letter because we never were allowed
to see them.

M r. Ro.AfiNES. Mr. Berry, was the Black Panther chapter in Detroit
required to transmit or remit any funds to national headquarters ?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, we were.
Mr. Ro03INES. What were the requirements?
M r. BERRY. We were to send money for the papers that we had got

from national. Each chapter has a quota of so many papers to sell,
and a certain amount of the money from these papers is returned to
national headquarters. As I said before each member that sells the

* paper he Kets a nickle off of the paper, a dime goes to the office, and
the other dime goes to national headquarters.

* Mr. RoMINEs. So then part of the money which was.received for-
selling papers was transmitted back to national; is that correct?

Mr. BERRY. Right.
Mr. Ro [INEs. Over what period of time was money from the De-

* troit Chapter for the paper sales transmitted back to national office
"* in California?

Mr. BERRY. It wasn't too many times because our chapter was kindIof behind. In fact wo were in debt to national for papers. We had a.
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lot of papers that never got sold. We actually owed national money
for papers that wasn't sold.

Alr. RomivFs. During your testimony yesterday, Mr. Berry, you
and I discussed the term "off the pig" as it is used and as you und1er-
stand its meaning by the Panther Party.

From a book entitled SEIZE THR TIME, by Bobby Seale, pub-
lished by Random House, on page 404 is the following sentence: "Off
the Pig means to kill the slave master. It doesn't mean commit mur-
der." Does that fit in, or agree with, your understanding of the term
"off the pig"?

Mr. BERRY. No, it doesn't. First of all to kill somebody without
provocation is murder. The plan to kill someone, to me, is premedi-
tated murder.

Mr. RomxES. As you understand the Panther meaning of the term
"off the pig," does that mean kill a policeman only when provoked or
does it mean if you have the opportunity to kill him?

Mr. BERRY. It means if you have the opportunity because, not only
as they look at it as if in the black community, not only if Panthers
are provoked but if any black man is provoked by the policeman the
Panthers are supposed'to come to this person's aid.

Mr. RO3iNFS. How about if nobody is provoked?
Mr. BRaY. If nobody is provoked to me it is awfully stupid to kill

a policeman, but they believe in doing it. They believe by killing a
policeman that is one less policeman they have to deal with.

Mr. ROMINES. Mr. Berry, yesterday you testified that you originallyjoined the Black Panther Party in an attempt to help the community.
Con left the Black Panther Party when you determined that the
Black Panther Party was not actually helping the community but
actually was rather a detriment or maybe actually even harming the
community. Since you left the Panther Party have you yourself done
anything to further help or attempt to help the black community inDetroitf

Mr. BERRY. Yes, I have. As I said before, some friends of mine that
were in the service and some guys that I worked with we had got to-
gether and formed an organization of our own known as Unity amid
Peace Development Center.

M r. ROMINES. What is the purpose of this center?
Mr. BERRY. The purpose of this center is to first teach people of the

black community how to live together, have a little more concern
about each other, work together, and keep the neighborhood
clean, just in a whole to make the black community a better place to
live and work in.

Mr. RoINEs. Are there any particular problem areas in the black
community that you are attempting to concentrate on or intend to
concentrate on?

Mr. BERRY. Yes. Our jiunb'3r one problem we are going to start off
with is fighting the doje proi, rn in the community. That, I believe,
is the basis of all crime in the black community.

Mr. ROMINES. Can you give the committee any examples of what
you are talking about?

Mr. BERRY. Yes. In my community there are what we call dope
houses that are run openly. I mean we see them every day. They are
run openly, and with these guys that go in and out of these joints you
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have to be scared to leave your home. Your wife or your mother or
your sister, she can't stand on the street in the daytime without being
robbed or mugged or her purse snatched, and they will break in your
house and steal all your furniture. To me the minute we get rid of
this kind of mess then the black community will be a good place to
live. Right now it has got to the place you have to carry a gun to
walk to the grocery store. You can't even come out of your house
without fear of being robbed or killed. This is the kind of thing we
want to fight against because we want peace and unity in the black
community and we are going to have it.

Mr. ASHBROOK. May I ask a question at this point?
Mr. PR xyR. Sure.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Not, of course, condoning or suggesting there is any

right or authorization to kill or reason for killing, but if there is a
tendency to want to kill or "off" the policeman because he provokes,
and there have been obviously cases where the police and the Black
Panthers have come into serious confrontation, sometimes even shoot-
outs, why has there not been this same tendency for the Black Panthers
to take the same attitude toward the dope pushers?

If they are open and as you say you know these people, why is it
there is one treatment accorded to the policeman and a different treat-
ment accorded to the dope pusher? I don't hear of any effort on the
part of the Black Panthers to rid themselves of the oppression or what
might be called the exploitation of the dope peddlers yet; they direct
their attention toward the police. You say that is the'major cause of
crime. It must be a provocation. Why is there this single vision
against the policeman tut not against the dope pusher? I am not sug-
gesting there should e. I am just trying to think their philosophy.
If they are provoked by the police and would use means of violence
to defend themselves-in some cases there is a question of whether it
is defense or not-why isn't this same attitude toward the dope ped-
dler? It almost makes you think they are in connivance with them.

Mr. BERRY. I am glad you asked that question. While .1 was a mem-
ber of the Black Panther'Party in Detroit we took it on ourselves. We
raided three different dope joints in the city of Detroit. Six. of us, we
raided them armed with 12-gauge shotguns. Ve raided six of them 'in
Detroit on our own. We could not keep it up, because sooner or later it
was going to end up with the police and the Panthers. Because any
time you see six or eight fellows walking up the street or walking in
a building with shotguns the first thing the people are going to do is
call the police. You might have somebody in the crowd who is hot-
headed, and then a whole lot of trouble is stp rd -.

Something has been done about it in Detroit. But we can only do
so much. We have helped the police, we" have tried this. But now we
are no more a chapter and somebody els6 has to take ic, up, but we did
try it.

'[r. AsiuBROOK. There wouldn't. be a feeling that there might be
organized crime or something so big beind dope peddlers that you
would not even want to get involved in it?

Mr. BERRY. We know this, because if you remembe-- about 6 or 8
months ago there was a book put out. I don't know if it was put out
here, but it was in Detroit. It is called Scope, it was called "Tie WarI Between the Black Panthers and the Mafia." This is where the trouble
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is coming in. The panthers have started to converge on these places,
but we were getting word that if we didn't leave them alone we would
get trouble out of the Mafia.

Now this book, it might have been a little later than that, but I say
close to 6 or 8 months ago, this book, this magazine, Scope, which
comes out in Detroit, the title on the front cover was "The Aar Be-
tween the Black Panthers and the Mafia."

Mr. AsIIBRoOK. This so-called word that came to you from the Mafia
didn't deter you, but the thought of getting into a confrontation with
the police because of raiding these establishments did deter you ?

Mr. BERRY. We didn't stop because of that. We stopped because a
lot of the people we thought might be hurt in the build ing. Because
I know these places, I know these fellows that run them, and when you
bust in there it is one or two things. You have to kill them or they will
kill you because they are killing each other every day, robbini each
other's places.

Mr. AsiiBRooK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. You may proceed, Mr. Counsel.
Mr. RomInES. With respect to your center, again, Mr. Berry, do you

envision working with any of the neighborhood residents?
Mr. BERRY. Yes; we have set up a program where we will work with

the neighborhood block clubs, police community relation organiza-
tions, and different neighborhood organizations from different sections
of town to try to bring all of them together and get ideas from each
one that we can sit down and put together. Maybe all of the commu-
nities can work together, not only just the black, but the black com-
munity, the white community, everybody can work together to better
their community.

Mr. RomiNEs. Do you have any specific plans for working with the
younger people I

Mr. BERRY. Yes, we do. We plan to have two or more classes a week
working with the youngsters.

Mr. ROMINES. What do you intend to teach them in the classes?
Mfr. BERRY. First we want to teach them to understand the condi-

tions of today, which a lot of them don't, and then teach them the
right way of living, such as education, trying to t a decent job, taking
care of the things that belong to them, and of all things showing a
little more concern about their next door neighbor or their friends.

Mr. RoMINES. Do you have any particular plans for working with
the parents of the younger children ?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, we do. One of the girls that is coming in with us
was a sociology teacher, and we plan on having classes on parental
care. To me one of the problems also is parents nowdays, to me they
are too quick to say yes. They don't seem to care enough about their
kids. They would rather say yes and let them go rather than sit and
listen to them or sit down and explain things to them. It seems to me
like they don't have the time to do it. We are going to try to take this
time to do it or get them to take the time to do it.

Mr. Ro iNES. How do you intend to support your center, Mr.
Berry?

Mr. BERRY. Right now, the fellows that are with me and the few
girls that are wi.th' me, we all have pretty fair jobs and right now we
plan to come out. of our pockets and do it. Later on if someone wants
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to help us OK, but we are not asking for donations or nothing. We
are not going around begging, telling people we want this. We are
going to attempt this out of our pockets, and I believe if we try hard
enough we can do it.

IfMr. RotiTXFq. One final question, Mr. Berry: Before you came to
Washington, D.C., to testify were you subjected to any threats by any
individuals in Detroit with respect to your trip to Washington?

Mr. BERRY. Yes, I was, twice.
Mr. Ro-MixNEs. Would you relate the substance of those threats to

the committee, please.
Mr. BERRY. Yes. On about the 13th I got a call that night I got home

from work.
fr. RoMiNEs. Would that be the 13th of July?

Mfr. BERRY. The 13th of this month; yes. It was about 7:30 or a
quarter to 8, and I got a call. So I asked the fellow on the other end,
I said. "Hello, who is it?" He says, "It is a friend of yours." I asked
him, "What is happening?" He says, "I hear you are going to Wash-
ington," just like that. I said, "Yes, on personal business." le said, "I
was told to advise you not to go to Washington." I said, "Why?" He
said, "Because if you go it might mean your life." Just like that. So I
laughed. I said, "Who is it?" Then he hung up the phone.

At first I didn't think nothing about it.. I just thought it was some-
body down where I worked trying to be smart. Then after I thought
about it I called a couple of friends of mine and told them about it.
So they came over to the house and they asked me had anything hap-
pened,'was anything wrong. I told them about the call, and they said
they wanted to stay with me. I told them no, because I keel) my'house
pretty well protected. They said just for safety we will stay with you,
so they staved wich me a couple of days. After that nothing weeni oi.A few more (lays again, that following Thursday, Thursday night,

about 9 o'clock-
Mr. Ro IN 'l. That would be Thursday of last week?
Mr!. BE1RRY. Yes. The phone rang and a young lady was on tile other

end. I said, "Hello." She said, "May I speak to Don" I said, "You
are speaking." She said, "I was told to tell you not to go to Washing-
ton." So I said, "Who is it?" She said, "A friend of yours." So she said,
"If you go it might mean your life or your family'slife." So I told her,
"Evidently you don't know me because if you did you would know I
didn't have a family and I am not married." She said, "Well, you have
a mother and two sister," just like that. I told her, I said, "If any-
thing happens to my mother or anybody tries to do anything to my
sisters then they have to see me because I am going to try to protect
them." She hung lip the phone.

Mr. RoMIXEs. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions of this
witness.

Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Counsel.
Mr. Berry, you have'indicated earlier that you know how to protect

yourself petty well with your fists; you are a Golden Gloves cham-
)ion and Olyipic boxer.

I will point out, in addition, to whom it may concern, that it is a
Federal crime to injure or intimidate a congressional witness for a
congressional hearing. Title 18 of the U.S. Code, section 1505 says:
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Whoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any threatening letter or
communication, endeavors to influence, intimidate, or impede any witness *
in connection with any inquiry or investigation being had by either H1ouse *
or

Whoever injures any party or witness in his person or property * * * [in
connection with the hearing] ; or

* * IL * * * *

Shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years. or
both.

I want to bring that to the attention of anyone concerned.
Mr. Ashbrook, do you have any further questions of Mr. Berry?
Mr. ASHBROOK. I have no questions at this time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Berry. We appreciate your being here

and your testimony. I think you have made a real contribution to our
recorM on the Black Panther Party.

Thank you.
Mr. RoIiNES. Mr. Chairman, at this time I wonder if it woul d be

possible to take a 3- to 5-minute recess?
Mr. PREYER. Certainly.
We will recess for about 3 minutes for a short meeting.
(Brief recess.)
Mr. PREYER. Counsel, you may call your next witness.
Mr. ROmINFS. I call Barron Howard, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Howard, would you stand and be sworn?
Do you solemnly swear the evidence you are about to give in this

hearing will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
so help you God?

fr. HOWARD. I do.

TESTIMONY OF BARRON HOWARD

Mr. RoxiNEs. Would you state your full name for the record,
please?

Mr. HOWARD. Barron Howard.
Mr. RomINEs. What is your age, Mr. Howard?
Mr. HOWARD. 21.
Mr. ROmiNES. Mr. Howard, are you now or were you ever a

member of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, I was.
Mr. Ro3IINES. When were you a member of the Black Panther

Party?
Mr. HOWARD. September '68 to April of '69.
Mr. RoINES. Where were you a member of the Black Panther

Party?
Mr. HOWARD. Indianapolis, Indiana.
Mr. ROMiNES. Do you know when the Indianapolis Chapter of the

Black Panther Party was formed?
Mr. HOWARD. About the latter part of August.
Mr. ROmiNES. Of what year?
fr. HOWARD. '68.

Mr. RomNiNEs. So you joined shortly after it was formed: is that
correct?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
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Mr. Ro-.tiw s. For what particular reason did you join the chapter?
Mr. HOWARD. Curiosity, mostly, to see what the party was really

like.
Mr. Ro.ixEs. How old were you, Mr. Howard, when you joined the

chapter?
Mr. HOWARD. About 18.
Mr. Ro-.rIXEs. Did you hold any position of leadership during the

period of time you were a member there?
Mr. HOWARD. Minister of special investigation, security, I am sorry.
Mr. Ro3ifrEs. Minister of security?
Mr. HOWARD Yes sir.
Mir. RO WihaS. Wkat would your responsibilities have been as min-

ister of security?
Mr. HOWARD. To make sure any of the engagements that the party

members were speaking at were guarded properly and no incidents
would happen involving them physically.

Mr. RoiwN~s. Yours were basically protective responsibilities?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROMxiNEs. Did your responsibilities extend to any areas other

t ha n just protecting speakers?
Mr. HOWARD. The building, also.
Mr. ROMixNES. What building would that have been?
Mr. HOWARD. Indianapolis Chapter headquarters.
Mr. RoMj-NEs. Did you have any members of the party assigned to

you to help you with this job of security?
Mr. HoWARD. A approximately four.
Mr. RoMINES. How old were these individuals?
Mr. HIow.,%D. Ranging from about 17 to 22.
Mr. Ro-.nEs. Why, Mr. Howard, was it felt that special security

was neces ary? What was the purpose of it?
Mr. HOWARD. The real purpose was to make sure no bodily harm

caine to any party member that had a speaking engagement.
(At this point Sir. Watson entered the hearing room.)
Mr. RoMiNEs. Were there ever any thoughts or any indications that

somebody might want to try to harm the speakers?
Mr. HowARD. Mostly the police department.
Mr. RoMiiNs. What I am driving at, did you as a chapter ever

receive any information that somebody was actually going to try to
harm a speaker?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. lIoi-sii.. You were just there in case something did happen?
Mr. howARD.. That is right.
Mr. Ro-,IrNEs. 'Were you or your men armed when you were on duty?
Mr. HoWARD. Yes, we were.
Mr. RoMINs. All five of you?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Ro INES. 'What type of weapon did you carry?
Mr. hOWARID..38 revolvers.
Mr. RoM iNEs. Did you carry any types of weapons other than the

.38 revolver?
Mfr. HOWARD. A shotgun if it was a large crowd, two of us would.
Mr. RoniNi:s. Why a shotgun for a large crowd?
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Mr. HOWARD. Because with a shotgun you really don't have to take
an aim if a group of people is charging at you'like you do with a
revolver.

Mr. RoMIxNs. Were the weapons that you carried loadedI
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, they were.
Mr. ROMiNES. Mr. Howard, were you given any instruction as to

when or under what circumstances you were to use your weapons?
Mr. HOWARD. No, I wasn't. I already knew what my responsibilities

were, automatically.
Mr. ROm:INES. Why do you say you already loew "automatically"?
Mr. HOWARD. Because we was a revolution party and, as such, as a

revolution party we must protect our leaders to the utmost.
Mr. RomiNES. Were you ever told or did you know what you were

supposed to do if a policeman interfered with your operations?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RomiNE. What were you supposed to do
Mr. HOWARD. The phrase we used was "rip off."
Mr. RomiNEs. What does that mean?
Mir. HOWARD. Kill.
Mr. RomiNEs. Kill the policeman?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoMINES. You were in the Panther Party from 1968 to April

of 1969, almost a year. During that period of time did you ever have
occasion to use your weapon?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RoiriNEs. You never used it?
Mr. HOwARD. No, I didn't.
Mr. RoMNS. A approximately how many members did the Indi-

anapolis Chapter ofthe Black Panther Party have when you joined?
Mr. HOWARD. Approximately 300.
Mr. RoiINwES. Was there any written list kept of the names and

addresses, et cetera?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, there was.
Mr. RoMiNE. So you had a membership list of approximately 300

individuals?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoMiNES. How many of those 300, Mr. Howard, were what we

could call active membersI
Mr. HOWARD. Sixty-five.
Mr. ROINNES. How do you distinguish between an active member

and just a plain member?
Mr. HowARD. Someone that came to meeting days on Mondays and

Wednesdays.
Mr. ROM.nES. Of those 65 active members would you have any

ol)inion as to how many would have been the actual, wsell, to use the
term, "hard-core leaders," planners and doers?

Mr. HowARu. About 12.
Mir. RomnxEs. Do you know the names of the officers at the time you

joined the Black Panther Party?
Mr. HOWARD. The chairman was Fred Crawford. Other members

for different departments I do not because we changed all the time.
Mr. Ro-3!INEs. Did Fred Crawford remain the chairman, is that

correct, the chairman?
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Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Romu'.Es. During the entire period you were a member of the

Black Panther Party I
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RomINE. During the period of time you were a member of the

Black Panther Party, did the number of members increase, decrease,
or remain stable?

Mr. HOWARD. Decreased.
Mr. RomiN Es. To what number did it decrease?
Mr. HOWARD. We had roughly about 35 people coming to meetings.
Mr. ROMNIES. Would that be what you would call the active

members?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RomiNm. How about of the hard core, the actual leaders and

doers?
Mr. HOWARD. About six.
Mr. RomINES. Would you have an opinion, Mr. Howard, as to the

reason for this decrease in membership?
Mr. HOWARD. Poor leadership by the chairman.
Mr. Roml:Nrs. Is there any other reason?
Mr. HOWARD. Most of the peple realized that the funds that we did

have was being misused for various other personal use of the chairman
and ranking officers.

Mr. ROMINES. You say poor leadership on the part of the chairman.
Can you give the committee any examples of what you are referring
to ?

Mr. HOWARD. He didn't come to meetings as he was supposed to.
When he would speak it wasn't enough in his speeches to make the
party really live up to its motto.

Mr. RomiNEs. Did the individuals who left the party leave volun-
tarily or were any of them purged or kicked out?

Mr. HOWARD. No, voluntarily.
Mr. Ro INEs. They all left voluntarily?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Ro.%MINEs. At the time you left the party in April of '69 what

was the approximate average age level of tie members?
Mr. HOWARD. Oh, about from 17 to 38.
Mr. RoMiTNES. You say 17 to 38; that covers a rather large span.

Would most of them have been younger or older or .omAhwlwA it
between?

Mr. HOWARD. Younger.
Mr. RomiNEs. In their late teens?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Counsel, while I don't have any difficulty hearing

him apparently some people are having difficulty hearing the witness.
Would you move the microphone a little closer.

Mr. RomNEs. I believe you just indicated, Mr. Howard, that the
majority of the members were younger; is that correct?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. ROMINFS. Was this also true when you first joined the party?

* Mr. HOWARD. Yes, it was.
Mr. RomiNES. Would you have an opinion, Mr. Howard, as to what

- ' it is about the Black Panther Party that attracted the younger people?
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Mr. HOWARD. The use of violence. I mean they used violence in their
speeches in telling that the Government really has done nothing for
them and low rating the Government in front of them.

Mr. RoIINES. Is there any other particular reason that you know of ?
Mr. HOWARD. Kids just like violent words; they like to hear violent

words used.
Mr. ROxINES. Would it be your opinion that it is the violence that

the Black Panther Party espouses that was primarily responsible for
attracting the kids?

Mir. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. Would there be any difference between the ability to

influence or persuade or sway a younger person as opposed to an older
person?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, because an older person, in our group most of
them were very good conners.

Mr. ROMINES. Very good-pardon me?
Mr. HOWARD. Conners.
Mr. RoMinES. Would you care to elaborate on that?
Mr. HOWARD. Someone that can talk you out of your money or make

you do what they want you to do.
Mr. ReMINES. If I understand you correctly the older members were

good at either conning or influencing other people; is that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoMNES. Mr. Howard, did the Black Panther Party in In-

dianapolis have a breakfast for children program while you were a
member?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, they did.
Mr. Ro3IINEs. When was that program started?
Mr. HOWARD. In February.
Mr. RO nIES. Of what year?
Mr. HOWARD. '69.
Mr. RomINEs. And at how many locations was it established?
Mr. HOWARD. One.
Mr. Romi.Es. How long was the breakfast for children program

maintained?
Mr. HOWARD. Three weeks.
Mr. RO-.NINES. Why, Mr. Howard, did it only last 3 weeks?
Mr. HOWARD. Because the party members, the head party members,

used the money for their own use and the rest of the food we ate it
ourselves.

Mr. ROmiNFS. You say the money, from where was the money
obtained?

Mr. HOWARD. Churches, merchants, anyone that wanted to donate
anything to the fund.

Mr. RoM1FS. That money was used for the personal use of the
members; is that correct?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, it was.
Mr. RowiNEs. How about the food?
Mr. HOWARD. We ate most of that in the chapter, in the back.
Mr. RoMiNES. Where was that food obtained?
Mr. HOWARD. From merchants and people who volunteered canned

goods to the party.
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Mr. ROMINES. So, as I understand it then, ,ou simply had no funds
or no food to feed the children; is that correct.

Mr. HOWARD. Right; it only lasted about 3 weeks.
Mr. RorINEs. Mr. Howard, did the Black Panther Party in In-

dianapolis ever have a large collection, or perhaps I could use the
term, a "stockpile" of weapons?

Mr. HOWARD. Some, not very many.
Mr. ROMINES. You say "some," to what are you referring?
Mr. HOWARD. About 32 rifles.
Mr. RoMINms. Thirty-two rifles?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RofINEs. What type of rifles were they?
Mr. HOWARD. Semiautomatics, British Springfields, and French-

made rifles, also.
Mr. RoMIr,-Es. Do you know where the rifles were kept?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ]oiNEs. Now, since you were the minister of special security,

why is it that you did not know where they were kept?
Mr. HOWARD. Because it is only broken down to three people know-

ing that; that would be the chairman, deputy chairman, and minister
of defense.

Mr. RoiNEs. Is this a typical position on the part of the Black
Panther Party-

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RomNzs.-to restrict information such as that to only three

membersI
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROmINES. What is the reason for that?
Mr. HOWARD. They believe that when the three people know a

secret it is more sound than when four or more know it because it might
get out to the police department what they intend to do or where their
supply is kept.

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Counsel, if he didn't know where they were how
did he know there were 32 weapons?

Mr. HOWARD. How did I know there were 32?
Mr. ASuBROOx. Yes.
Mr. HOWARD. Because I seen them the day they were delivered.
Mr. ASHBROOK. You saw them being delivered, but you did not

know where they were kept; is that it?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROMINES. Do you know from what source these rifles were

obtained.
Mr. HOWARD. No.

* Mr. ROMINES. Do you know who delivered the rifles?
Mr. HOWARD. I don't know his name; no.
Mr. ROmINs. Was he a member of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
M r. ROMiNES. Was he Caucasian or black?
Mr. HOWARD. Caucasian.
Mr. Robi~s. Do you know what organization he was from, if any?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROxMINEs. Do you know how the weapons were paid for?

-f ' Mr. HowARD. They were donated.
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Mr. RoMINES. Thirty-two rifles were given to the Panther Party
free of charge; is that correct?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. RoMINES. Were these the only rifles that were ever given to the

party?
Mr. HOWARD. The only ones I know of; yes.
Mr. RoX I NEs. Were any other weapons such as shotguns or pistols

ever given to the party?
Mr. HOWARD. Not that I know of; no.
Mr. RoxiNEs. Did the party ever purchase any other rifles?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RoUTINEs. Did they ever purchase any shotguns or pistols?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROMIN:ES. Did the party have any other offensive weaponry

such as dynamite, hand grenades?
Mr. HowARD. No.
Mr. Ro nNES. So the rifles would have been it; is that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. As far as my knowledge, yes.
Mr. Ro.inNFS. Mr. Howard, was each member of the Black Panther

Party required to have his own weapon?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, he was.
Mr. RoMINES. Is there a particular term that the Panthers call a

weapon as opposed to calling it a weapon?
Mr. HOWARD. A piece.
ir. ROmINEs. What type of piece was each member required to

have?
Mr. HOWARD. A .38.
Mr. RomiNF.s. Revolver?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoilNs. How did you know, Mr. Howard, that each member

was required to have his own weapon or his own piece?
Mr. HOWARD. It was given to us in class, handed down through the

national office, that our party members must have a piece for his own
protection.

Mr. ROMIN.Es. So you were informed in your own class that you
were required to have your own piece?

Mr. HOwARD. That is right.
Mr. RomiXNE s. And you were further informed that this order had

come from national; is that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RomINmEs. Do you know how the order was transferred from

national to the Indianapolis Chapter?
Mr. HOWARD. Through the mail.
Mr. RoMIEs. Did you ever see a copy of it?
Mr. HOWARD. A glance at it, yes.
Mr. ROMiNES. Do you remember what it looked like; do you remem-

ber what it said?
Mr. HOWARD. No, not offhaid.
Mr. RoiFES. Do you remember when the written notification came

from national to the Indianapolis local chapter?
Mr. HowARD. About December of '68.
Mr. RomiNFs. Did each member of the Indianapolis Chapter, in fact,

have his own piece?
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Mr. HOWARD. He had to; yes.
Mr. RomitES. Now having to have something and actually having it

are sometimes two different things. Do you know, as a matter of fact,
whether each member of the chapter actually obtained and kept his
own piece?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. Ro.tiNEs. Do you know how many of them did? I will rephrase

that. Do you know of any of them that did?
Mr. IIowID. No; because if you had a piece it was a secret of your

own; you didn't broadcast it or make it known to the other members
what you had.

Mr. ROMiNES. Under what conditions were you required to have that
piece in your possession?

Mr. HOWARD. At all times.
Mr. ROMNEs. At all times you were required to carry that piece?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROmINES. Irrespective of what you were doing or where you

were going?
A fr. HoWARD. Right.
Mr. RomiNEs. Do you know, Mr. Howard, what the reason was for

requiring each member to have his own piece?
Mr. HOWARD. I don't understand.
Mr. ROMINES. Did anybody ever tell you why it was that they said,

"OK, Mr. Howard, you as a member of the Black Panther Party are
henceforth required to carry your own piece?" For what reason were
you to have a weapon?

Tr. HOWARD. To protect yourself and your personal property.
Mr. RO MINES. Were you ever given any instructions as to when or

under what circumstances you were to use your piece'?
Mr. HOWARD. That was up to you.
Mr. ROMINES. Mr. Howard, during the period of time that you were

a member of the Indianapolis Black Panther Party Chapter did any
members of the national office from California come to Indianapolis ?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. Ro fIxES. Did any members of the Chicago, Illinois, Black

Panther Party Chapter come to Indianapolis?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Ro-%hINEs. First of all let me ask you this question. What, if any-

thing, was the relationship between the Chicago and Indianapolis
Chapters of the Black Panther Party?

Mr. HOWARD. We wasn't on very good terms with national head-
quarters.

M r. RoMBrINES. You say "we," that means the Indianapolis Chapter?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoM.IES. Why were you not on very good terms with national

headquarters?
Mr. HOWARD. Because our chairman was messing up and lie was not

carrying out the policy and we had a little trouble with our sales of
paper.

21Mr. Ro,.aNES. What do you mean he was not carrying out party
policy?

'Mr. HOWARD. Meaning he wasn't attending meetings as he was
supposed to or seeing about things in the chapter and seeing thatt things were being done as they were supposed to be.
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Mr. RoiiNES. What was the chairman of the Indianapolis Chapter's
position on violence? What was his attitude toward violence?

Mr. HOWARD. He wasn't a very violent person.
Mr. RoMINEs. Did the fact that he was not a very violent person

have any bearing on the fact that. your chapter and the national office
didn't get. along too well?

Mr. HOWARD. That is correct. They thought that in the event any-
thing would happen we wouldn't retaliate on the incident. So if fhe
would just look over it like he did, this would make national head-
uarters very mad because. they wanted us to participate in everything

that. might happen there.
Mr. ROMINES. Correct, me if I misunderstand you. As I understand

what you lha-ve just, said, one of the reasons the national office was dis-
satisfied with the Indianapolis Chapter was because you were not
aggressive enough or violent enough; is that correct?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. RoMiiFS. Now if the national office was not satisfied with the

way your chapter was being run, why would that have anything to
do with the chapter in Chicago?

Mr. HOWARD. Because Chicago and the national headquarters, well,
Chicago is the national headquarters' second headquarters. If any
chapter from the East or West is having trouble, tley would send
someone from Chicago to help them out of their problems, if they
could help them.

Mr. RoMiNF.s. Would your chapter in Indianapolis have reported
to the Chicago Chapter.

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoMINEs. Then was the Chicago Chapter, in fact, in charge of

the Indianapolis Chapter?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoM.%INES. Could you characterize the Chicago Chal)ter as per-

hal)s a regional office under which your chapter would have fallen?
Mr. HOWARD. That is right; yes.
Mr. RotiNEs. Do you know any other chapters in or around your

area which reported to and received instructions from Chicago?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RoMINF-s. Now a few minutes ago you indicated that some mem-

bers from the Chicago Black Panther Party had visited Indianapolis;
is that correct?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. ROMINES. How many different times did you receive a visit

while you were a member of the chapter in Indianapolis?
Mr. HOWARD. Roughly six.
Mr. ROfmINES. Do you know by name any of the individuals who

came from Chicago to Indianapolis?
Mr. HOWAizD. No.
Mr. RoINEs. Do you know when they came?
Mr. HOWARD. Datewise?
Mr. Ro f IEs. Yes, sir, as closely as you can approximate.
Mr. HOWARD. It started about January '69.
Mr. RoMImE. Over what period of time did it last?
Mr. HOWARD. A month before I left.
Mr. ReINs. So that would be about March of 1969; is that right?
Mr. HOWARD. March.
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Ir. RomirXFs. How many different, individuals from Chicago came
to Indianapolis?

Mr. HOWARD. Three.
Mir. RomINES. So these three individuals made six different trips; is

that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Ir. RoM.tiNrs. On each one of the trips did the same three individ-

uals come?
Mrh. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROiN.s. Would one come one time and maybe two the next

and switch back and forth?
Mi'. HOWARD. Yes: it would be three at, any time, but one guy he

made sure he came all the time, and I guess the other two people that
was with him was his bodyguards.

Mr. RO-MINES. You don't know the names of any of these three?
Mfr. HOWARD. No; they would go into a closed session, and we would

not be involved in anythiing like that..
Mr. Ro3HiNES. Did'any of these three ever meet with the general

membership of the Indianapolis party?
Mr. HOWARD. Some but not. all of us; no.
h'. RO-MINES. Generally speaking, if I understand you, they met in

closed session with the leaders of your party; is that it?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROMINFS. For what purpose did they come to Indianapolis?
Mr'. HOWARD. We were behind in our pael)er sales. We owed the

chapter some money, and they were trying to collect it or get some-
thingy going to get, the money out to them. With our leadership people
leaving, they were concerned about that also and they wanted to see
wh-tit they could do to bring the people back to the l)arty.

Mr. RoM.TINFs. They were basically trying to straighten out your
chapter; is that it?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Ro.t.N.s. What steps did they take to straighten out your

chapter? Did they change any of th'e procedures under which you
operated ?

Mr. HOWARD. The chairman he came around more often than lie did
before. but really changed them overall, no, I didn't see any changes.

Mr. RoM-T.NF:s. Did they give you any specific instructions as to how
you were to proceed or how you were to conduct yourselves?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROiMINES. Was the Indianapolis Chapter of the Black Panther

Party required to submit any written reports?
S1r. HOWARD. Once a month.

Mr. RO.%INEs. To whom was the written report to go?
Mr. HOWARD. That I would not know; it would go to national head-

quarters is all I know.
I Mr. Ro.MiNmFs. But you also indicated that you did have to report to

Chicago; is that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. 1OMIN ES. Would that be a verbal type report?

" Mr. HOWARD. Ye,9.
M1 r. R031INES. Did you ever see any of the written reports that went

S.from Indianapolis to'national headquarters?
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Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROMINES. Mr. Howard, did the Indianapolis Chapter of the

Black Panther Party ever conduct any classes?
Mfr. HOWARD. Monday and Wednesday.Mr. RoMINrs. Of each week?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoSiINES. What was the pulpose of the classes?
fr. HOWARD. Monday was more of a teaching of handling of vari-

ous guns and guerrilla warfare.
Mr. Ro.iN ES. low about Wednesday then?
Mr. HOWARD. Wednesday was education of the party policy and

reading of the Mao Tse-tung "red book."
Mr. ROMINFS. With respect to the classes on Monday, that would

be, as I understand you, essentially weaponry and gue rilla warfare
tactics ?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. Who conducted the classes?
Mr. HOWARD. Minister of education.
Mr. Ro3iNrvs. Do you know what his name is or was?
Mr. HOWARD. No; they change so much I don't remember who was

who each day, really.
.Mr. ROMINES. Were these classes open to anybody or only to mnem-

bers of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. HOWARD. Only members.
Mr. RO.iNXES. What was the average or the, approximate attendance

at these classes?
Mr. HOWARD. Sixty-five, roughly.
Mr. ROMINES. Were any particular books used as a method of

instruction?
Mr. HOWARD. CheWs Guerrilla Varfare book.
Mr. ROMiINES. Anything else?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROMINES. Did you actually attend those classes?
Mr. HoWARD. Yes.
Mr. RomINEs. Would you have attended them strictly, as a member

or would you have attended them in your capacity as the minister of
special defense?

Mir. HOWARD. As minister of special defense I went to class maybe
going to the back door to check the back door, but never sat down in
actual class, no.

Mr. RoM!iNEs. But you were present at most of the classes?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoMINES. Can you give the committee some idea as to the

general substance of the class?
Mr. HOWARD. You mean what they were teaching?
Mr. ROmINES. Precisely.
Mr. HOWARD. How to make cocktails.
Mr. ROMINES. I presume when you say "cocktails" you are not

talking about martinis; are you?
Mr. HOWARD. No. It was the making of gunpowder and fire bombs.
Mr. ROMiNFS. Did they actually instruct in how to put together a

Molotov cocktail, which I presume is what you are referring to?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
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Mr. Rob[INE. They did teach you how to do that?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RomiNEs. Did they actually teach you how to make other types

of bombs?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROMINFS. What other types, now?
Mr. HOWARD. I can't remember offhand what it was; it was using

a pipe with a battery connected and then acid; the main ingredient
used in it was acid

Mr. ROMNES. That would be battery acid?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RomiNEs. In addition to instructing you in how to make these

explosive devices, did they instruct you as to when and how to use
them?

Mr. HOWARD. No. It was your decision, really; if you wanted to use
it that night you could use it. There wasn't any word given from the
chapter how to use it or when to use it.

Mr. RmiNFs%. Just here it is, here is how you make it, now do your
own thing?

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. RomINEs. In addition to the instruction in how to make ex-

plosive devices, did they instruct you at all in any other types of
guerrilla warfare or any other facets of guerrilla warfare?

Mr. HOWARD. How to make a spike board.
Mr. RomINES. What is a spike board?
Mr. HOWARD. You use a spike and you drive it into a 2 by 4. And in

case an army vehicle would come down the street you could blow his
tires out by laying the plank across the street..

Mr. RoinF-Ns. In addition to the manufacture or the assemblage of
weapons such as this, was there any other part or facet of guerrilla
w arfare that was discussed? For example, how do you get the people
behind you, did you ever talk about that?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROmiNES. How were you instructed to bring the people in, to

get the people with you?
Mr. HOWARD. To degrade the government establishment in front of

them and to use your own imagination more or less propaganda, take
some event that happened yesterday and twist it.

Mr. Ro3MINES. Were you actually told to twist the facts?
Mr. HOWARD. Like I said you automatically knew to do that.
Mr. RomNEs. Once again it is "Here is how it is done, now do it if

you want to"; is that correct
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROmiNES. Did they discuss with you at all or teach you at all

any other tactics which could be employed in guerrilla warfare?
Mr. HOWARD. Talk to the youth.
Mr. ROMINES. Why talk to the youth f
Mr. HOWARD. Because the youth is the revolution.
Mr. RoMiNES. Why do you say that?
Mr. HowARD. It is another quote from Mao Tse-tung that the youth

is the revolution, meaning that using the younger youth for the'back-
bone of the government is better off than using, I guess, you would say,f ,an older person.
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Mr. RoMINEs. Using the youth as the backbone for what?
Mr. HOWARD. For the revolution, I meant.
Mr. ROMINFS. Why would that be, would you know?
Mr. HOWARD. Because they don't really'think about what they, are

doing. You just get them emotionally stirred up, and they will do
what you want.

Mr. ROMINES. Did they discuss with you at all how you can get the
youth emotionally stirred up?

Mr. HOWARD. Using the government or an event that happened or
something.

Mr. ROMINFS. What do you mean an event that. happened?
Mr. HOWARD. Maybe some policeman shot, a 16-year-old kid in the

back running from the scene of a crime, and we would turn it around
and say thekid stopped and he shot him anyway, or something like
that.

Mr. RoMINFA. Mr. Howard at, least myself, when I think of guerrilla
warfare I am inclined to think of hit-ana-run tactics.

Mr. MOWARD. Right.
Mr. RoMINms. Was that ever discussed at all?
Mr. HowARD. No; because when you read the Che book you auto-

matically knew that is what you were supposed to do if you wanted to
do it.

Mr. RoMiNEs. Were you taught anything in these classes about
cooperation or lack of cooperation with the whites?

Mr. HOWARD. No. At first they wanted a separate party; I mean they
wanted separatism.

Mr. RomiNEs. Who are "they"?
Mr. HOWARD. The Black Panther Party.
Mr. ROMINES. What do you mean "at first"? When you say, "they at

first," are you referring to the Indianapolis Chapter?
Mr. HOWARD. No; I am talking about the Nation.
Mr. RoMis. National?
Mr. HOWARD. National.
Mr. RoMINEs. At first they wanted separatism?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROMINES. Did they actually advocate it?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes; when I went into the party they were saying they

wanted half of the United States, cut it in half, the whites take one
half and the blacks take the other half and for us to govern our
ownselves.

Mr. ROMINES. In my experience with the party, reading their pvbli-
cations, listening to their speeches, and in talking with the people, I
have never heard them publicly advocate separatism; is that correct?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. RoaiNEs. Do they still as a party advocate separatism?
Mr. HOWARD. With party members, yes, but with the public, no.
Mr. ROMINES. Now, why is that?
Mr. HOW ARD. Because the white kids, for one, give up money

quicker than the Negroes will. Because it is a simple fact. that they
are young and we can tell them a line of bull and they accept it, and
then they just give up the money wholeheartedly.

Mr. ROMINS. Then is there a deliberate attempt on the part of the
Panther to not mention separatism in ait attempt to gain financial or
other type of support from the white community?
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Mr. I IowARD. Right.
M r. ROmINF.S. Ini your own experience as a member of the Black

Panther Party, Mr. Howard, did you find it easy or difficult to ap-
proach, as you put it., young whites and obtain supl)ort from them?

Mr. HOWARD. It, is easier to get. money from them than from our
own people , yes.

Mr. RoMinxs. Just to make sure that I understand you exactly, why
is it that it is easier to approach a young white aind obtain support
from him than a young Negro?

Mr. How.aRD. Well, Negroes they can tell, I mean you know we
know each other, as we would say, to a line of bull. But white kids,
half of them that I ran into they are all the time high off about any-
thing, and one week they want toi hell) us and the next, week they have
some other project. going, lut still just the same they give us money
without any questions asked.

Mr. RoM.INs. Mr. Howard, a moment ago as we were discussing
your classes you indicated that they .were sentially. conducted on a
"'here is what you can do" and "here is how it is to be done" basis, but

they didn't actually, tell you when or where or under what circum-
stances you were to do it; i s that correct ?

Mr. I-owARDm. That, is correct.
Mr. RorixEs. Now would the fact that there was no attempt to

organize the members to do these things, a certain lack of organization,
would this have had ainy bearing on the Indianapolis party's problems
with national?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RoMIixFxs. It would not?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
MI'. RormNFxs. Now you testified a little while ago that also on these

Monday classes you di ismsed weapons; is that correct,?
Mr. ilOWARD. That i ic right.
Mr. ROMINES. Could you elaborate on that for us, please?
Mr. hlow.mn). How to clean it, the basic requirement that the rifle

can perform, and how it l)erforms and that is about all, really.
Mr. ROMiNES. Basically how to clean it?

Mr. HOWARD. How to operate it and keel) it clean, and so forth.
Mr. Ro-MTNI. Did the members of the Indianapolis Chapter ever

conduct. any firing practice?
Mr. I1hOWARD. No.
Mr. RoMINEs. Did you ever conduct any marching practice?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. R031NE.S. Would this have been marching in drill with the

weapons?
Mr. I IOwARD. NO.
Mr. Ro-MiNES. Marching without the weapons?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, sir.
fr. Roi.mt:i . For what reason did you practice marching?

Mr. HoWARD. Mostly when we marched, we marched down in the
community where our chapter was to show the people of the coin-
muumnitv our strength.

AMr.' RoMiNs. So the purpose for that then would have been just
to display your strength?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, sir.
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Mr. ROIINES. how frequently did you conduct the marching
practice?

Mr. HOWARD). Maybe once a month or something like that.
Mr. ROMINFS. Let me direct your attention now to the Wednes(ay

classes which you say were essentially, how did you phrase it.? What
was considered in Wednesday classes

Mr. HOWARD. The "red book," Mao Tse-tung.
Mr. RoNiixEs. Were any other books used?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROMINES. What was the general thrust, or the general import

of the classes on Wednesday night? What, in your opinion, were they
trying to teach you?

Mr. HowARD. How to carry on a revolution and how to organize
it before it happens.

Mr. ROMiNES. Now were the classes on Wednesday night open to
the public or only Black Panther Party members?

Mr. HOWARD. Just party members only.
Mr. RoMi-Es. What, in your opinion, was the average attendance

at these classes?
Mfr. HowARD. About 40,45; something like that..
M-r. ROstINES. Who conducted these c asses?
Mr. HOWARD. Our minister of education.
Mr. Ro.iNEs. That again would have been a rotating, revolving

arrangement?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Ro-.iNES. You say the classes were for what reason?
Mr. HOWARD. To carry out a revolution and how to organize the

people before it happens.
Mr. RoM.NINEs. What steps were you to take to organize the people?
Mr. HOWARD. Once again, use the tactics of propaganda and use any

current event that. has happened lately to degrade the government.
Mr. ROMIxFS. Would that have been in an attempt, l)erhaps, to unite

the people?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Ro.UNNES. Can you elaborate at all when you say unite the peo-

ple or use things thmt lave happened to unite tl;e people, can you give
me any specific examples of what you are referring to?

Let me put it to you this way: Generally, when you unite people for
any particular purpose, you unite them ither for or against a con-
mon cause or a common enemy.

Mr. HOWARD. 'WVe would unite them against the government, pres-
ently now.

Mr. RoMi.:NEs. 'Would the government have been viewed as the com-
mon enemy?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROMiNES. Would you then have tried to unite the people basic-

ally on your side to oppose the government?
Mr. HoWARD. That is right.
Mr. RoiINFS. Once again I would ask you, Can you give me any

specific examples of instances where you did something or took some-
thing that had been said or done in an attempt to unite the people and
say, Took, here is the government, the government is bad, it is our com-
mon enemy?
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Mr. HOWARD. Someone came up with a picture-I don't know where
it came from-but we spread it around the community there that the
Government was secretly ;building concentration camps for the black
people to be impounded in.

Mr. Roir-NES. What was it a picture of?
Mr. HOWARD. iA camp, actually a prison. It looked like it was set

back in some wooded area.
M r. Ro-mIN-Es. As you circulated that picture throughout the com-

munity, did you in conjunction therewith tell the people anything
about ihe pictures?

'Mr. HOWARD. Yes; that this is one of the papers that someone
secretly stole, showing one of the prisons being built for the people
to be put in.

MJr. ROMINES. Did you know whether that was true or not?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROMINFS. But it was just a good opportunity; is that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. Right..
Mr. RomiNEs. To unite the people against a common enemy?
Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. Roml:NF-S. Mr. Howard, during the period of -time you were a

member of the Black Panther Party in Indianapolis, were any mem-
bers of the Black P anther Party killed by police or were any police
killed by members of the Black Panther Party?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RomiNEs. During the period of time that you were a member,

was the Black Panther Party headquarters ever raided by the policedepartment?Mr. HOWARD. Yes, it was.

1fr. ROMIN FS. Were you there on the day 'that it was raided?
Mr. HOWARD. No; I came down later, about when it was about over

with.
Mr. RomIHns. Do you know for what reason the raid occurred?
Mr. HOWARD. Someone called the police and told them that we had

submachine guns in the back.
Mr. Ro.%iNEs. Were there any submachine guns there?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RomINES. Were either any members of the Black Panther Party

or any members of the police department shot?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RoMiiNFs. Mr. Howard, during the period of time that you were

a member of the Black Panther Party, and in particular while you
were assigned to the special security division, how many times did
members of the Black Panther Party participate in speaking engage-
lnents for which they were paid?

Mr. HOWARD. Roughly about 215; something like that.
Mr. ROmiNFS. Some-wherv around 200?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ASHBROOK. How would he have access to that figure?
Mr. RoxiNE. Would you not have attended each one of these?
Mr. HOWARD. I attended roughly about 140. Any time that any

speaking engagement was held outside, I had to assign two men to
party members that, were going to whatever various places there were
to protect them.
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Mr. ASUBROOK. This was over a period of 7 or 8 months?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
ir. RomNEs. These speaking engagements that the members par-

ticipated in, were they in Indianapolis or in other cities?
Mr. HOWARD. Both.
Mr. Ro.N11ES. Would you have an estimate as to the percentage

which would have been in Indianapolis as opposed to any other cities?
Mr. HoWARD. About 50-50.
Mr. RoMINEs. What member or what members of the Black Panther

Party in Indianapolis actually did the speaking?
Mr. HOWARD. The chairman or whoever was available to make the

trip.
Mr. ROmiNES. That would be Fred Crawford?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mfr. RomIN.F-S. Do you know the names of the other Black Panther

Party members who actually spoke?
MAr. HOWARD. Not offhand; no.
Mr. ROMINES. Do you know what the Black Panther Party charged

per speaking engagement?
Mr. HOWARD. You would have to send $200 for our expenses to

get there if it were out of town.
Mr. Ro3fNFs. How about if the speaking engagement was to be in

town?
Mr. HOWARD. I don't know offhand what they would charge.
MAr. RoiNEs. If you traveled out of town' the party had to have

$200 first before they would leave town?
Mf r. HOWARD. Right; for expenses, gas, and so forth.
Mr. Romi.-is. What if the expenses of getting to the speaking en-

gagemient and back to Indianapolis were less than $200, was any of
the money refunded?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. Ro-iiFs. So you just. got the flat $200 out of which came your

expenses, and anvtling left, over you got to keep; is that right.?
M[r. HOWARD. Right..
Mr. RoMI'ES. What about a speaking engagement where you were

going to be gone over a day or so-who took care of the accommoda-
tions?

Mr. HOWARD. Whoever wrote for us to come and visit them or make
a speech.

Mr. ROM iFS. So not only did they have to pay $200 for a trip to
and from, but they had to take careof your actual acconmmodatiots?

Mr. HowARD. Right.
Mr. RoiHxEs. How about at the actual speaking engagement, were

collections ever taken up?
f r. HOWARD. Yes.

Mr. RoMINES. Was that a usual thing or a frequent thing?
M r. HOWARD. At every one.
Mr. ROMINES. At every speaking engagement a. collection was

taken ?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROMiNES. With respect to the money that was collected at, the

speaking engagement, how was that divided, between 'the Black
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Panther Party and the organization that was sponsoring the speak-
ing engagemelnt ?

Mr. HOWARD. The Black Panther Party would take the donations
that, were taken up, but as far as when they got back who got ahold of
it, I would not know.

.Mr. Ro-IINES. If you went to it particular area and gave a speech
and a collection was'taken, all of the money which was collected went
to tho Black Panther Party; is that correct?

Ml'. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROMINES. Do you know what, or would you have an opinion as

to, the average or apl)roximate amounts which'were collected at these
various speaking engagements?

Mr. HOWARD. Never less than $80. It would exceed that, but not
under that.

Mr. RomniNE. Of all the speaking engagements the least, that was
collected was $80?

,M[r. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. RoMINEs. Do you know what the maximum amount was?
Mr. HOWARD. NO.
Mr. RomiFxs. Would you have any opinion as to what an average

amount was?
Mr. HOWARD. Maybe over $150, or something like that if it was a

big crowd.
Mr. RoMIExS. Generally what types of organizations were you

speaking before?
Mr. I tOWARD. Mostly at Presbyterian Churches.
Mr. RIXoE.m How about universities?
Mr. HOWARD. Them too.
Mr. RomiNs. Can you give us the names of any of the universities

to which you. went to speak?
Mr. H)wWAMD. Indiana University in Bloomington.
Mr. RomINEs. Any others?
Mr. HOWARD. Indiana University, also in Indianapolis.
Mr. ROmINES. Anv others?
Did you go outside the State to give any speeches?
Mr. HOWARD. I think once at Purdue, in Lafayette, Indiana.
M[r. ROMIN ES. Do you recall any others?
.MV. IIOWAt.D. No.
Mr. Ro-.tM[Ns. With respect to the speaking engagements, now were

these the type of engagements where anyone could have walked in
off the strEet and listened? I will put it this way. Were they open
to the public or were they for the membership of the particular
org-anization and no one else?

Mr. HOWARD. Just for the people who were in the organization that
called on us, but as far as being open to the public, no.

Mr. ROMINEs. Do you know the names of any of the organizations
before which you soke. and by you. of course. Y refer to the speakers
of the Black Panther Party.

Mr. HIowAm. No.
Mr. ROMINES. At whose initiation or at whose request were the

speaking engagements made? For example, did the members of the
Black Panther Party call up and say we would like to speak before
you or did the organization call you?
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Mr. HOWARD. They would have to write our chapter and set a date
when you wanted us there, and then we would call you and tell you
whether we could make it or not.

Mr. RomINFs. After you left the Black Panther Party chapter in
early 1969, do you know whether tie sl)eaking engagements continued?

Hr. HOWARD. As far as I know they continued, yes.
Mr. Ro-rINEs. Do you know whether the frequency of the. speaking

engagements increased, decreased, or remained stable?
Mr. HoAkRD. No, I don't know that.
Mr. Ro.miiNS. Can you give the committee an example or i general

idea of the general contents of the speeches?
Mr. HOWRD. Once again, degrading the Government Establishment

in front of them.
Mr. Ro-mINES. Were they exclusively degrading the Establishment

or did they also consist of talking about the party?
Mr. HOWARD. We didn't get on the party business mostly, no.
Mr. RoMINEs. Pardon?
Mr. HOWARD. 1 said no we didn't. talk about. party business in front

of them; no.
Mr. Romeims. For what reason would the speech generally have been

geared for degrading the Establishment ?
You indicated the speeches were generally anti-Establishment; is

that right?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Rom-INEs. Now why?
Mr. HOWARD. Because the youth wanted to hear that, really. I don't

know; they would just grab hold of anything that degraded the govern-
ment to their satisfaction.

.Mr. ROMINES. Were these speaking engagements, in particular with
respect to the churches were they actually Sponsored by the churches
or did they merely prow'de the facilities for you to come to speak?

Mr. HIowARm. They would provide the facilities.
Mr. RoMINrs. It, "was basically to provide the facilities; is that

correct?
Mr. IOwARD. Right.
Mr. Ro.mINEs. When these speeches were made basically, as you say,

degrading, putting down the establishment, in your opinion would
one reason for taking this approach be to further the goal which you
have already discussed of uniting the people, or would it. have been
for the purpose that you also have previously discussed of simply going
to the white establishment in an attempt to get money?

Mr. H-[oWARD. It would be more of financing. We neede(d the finaic-
ing so it was all basically for getting funds to finance our other pro-
grains if a'y came Ul).

Mr. RomINFS. During the period of time that. you were a member of
the Black Panther Party in Indianapolis, did any members of the
Black Panther Party attempt to obtain money -or merchandise. from
merchants in town under duress or force, threats, intimidation?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mi'. Roi-miUNFS. Mr. Howard, during the period of time you were a

member of the Black Panther Party, were aimy of the members on
drugs?

Mr. HoWARD. Yes.
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Mr. RomTES. What types of drugs?
Mr. HOWARD. Reefers and barbiturates and I know of one that was

on heroin.
Mr. Ro,0INES. You know of one that. was on heroin ?
Mr. HoWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROmINES. Were there any others on hard drugs?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. Ro[mNFs. Only the one?
Mr. HOWAM). It might have been two, but I am just positive of one.
Mr. RomINES. You are positive of one and suspect a second one?
Mr. HOWARD. Right..
Mr. Ro mNES. How many of the members were taking drugs?
Mr. HOWARD. I really could not say, I guess about 15, something like

that.
Mr. Ro-.Nrr,-. Do the Black Panther Party rules have any provisions

in them pertaining to the use of drugs
Mr. HOWARD. It states in our rules that we are not supposed to have

any narcotics in our possession nor be intoxicated while on party
business.

Mr. RomNSms. Am I correct in assuming that this rule was broken?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RolmnNEs. Was it, broken with any great frequency?
Mr. HOWARD. It was just an everyday thing.
Mr. RomINms. Would you have any opinion or estimate as to the

co.sI, to the members of supporting their drug habits?
Mr. Howam. The one that was on the hard stuff, he had about a

$30-a-day habit.
Mr. RoMINFs. $30 a day?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROMUNES. How about the barbiturates and reefers, would you

have any idea what the expense per day would be for them?
Mr. HOWARD. $10 or $15 for a week, and barbiturates about $5.
Mr. RomiNF. During the period of time you were a member of the

Black Panther Party in Indianapolis, was your chapter selling the
Black Panther Party paper?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, sir.
Mr. RomiNES. How many papers a week would you sell?
Mr. HOWARD. Al)out a hundred.
Mr. ROMINES. How many papers a week did you receive from na-

tional to be sold?
M fr. HOWARD. A thousand.
Mr. RO MINES. I believe you testified earlier that you got behind in

your paper sales, is this correct?
Mr. Howard. That is right.
Mr. Ro.,mIN ES. Would that be the difference between the 100 you sold

and the thousand you received?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROMINES. Would you have an opinion as to why you were not

able to sell your full 1,000?
Mr. HOWARD. None of the members were really interested in sell-

inc. the vaper, really, and it was not forced on us to sell them anyhow.
Mr. RomINmS. Do you know why you received a thousand papers

each week to sell? Was this something your chapter requested or was
this something that was just sent to you by national ?
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Mr. HOWARD. I guess it was just sent by national. I don't know
really if that was what we required, a thousand.

fr. RoMINES. What if anything was done as a result of the fact that
you got behind in our paper sale ?

Mr. HOWARD. Finally the chairman said that every member must
sell at least 50 or a hundred papers each week.Mr. ROIINs. Did each member, in fact., sell that many papers
thereafter?

Mr. HOWARD. It increased I think about 600 or 700 a week; still
each member was not able to sell 50 papers.

Mr. RoM.IiNFS. And, as I mui-erstan'd you, this is one of the reasons
the individuals came from Chicago because you were behind?

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROMINES. By the time you left the chapter in April of '69, had

that been straightened out?
Mr. HOWARD. Not altogether, no.
Mr. RoMiiNEs. Did the Indianapolis Chapter of the Black Panther

Party get to keep any of the money that you obtained from selling
the Panther papers?

Mr. HOWARD. Twelve cents, I think it is.
(At this point Mr. Ashbrook left the hearing roon.)
Afr. RomINEs. What happened to the rest of tie money?
Mr. HOWARD. Five cents went to the seller, and the other percent

went to the national.
Mr. ROmINFS. Mr. Howard, you have already testified that the Black

Panther Paity in Indianapolis received funds from speeches that they
gave. You indicated they received certain funds from the paper sales.
Wee there any other sources of funds for members of the Black Pan-
ther Party or for the Black Panther Party in Indianapolis?

Mr. HOwARD. 11e could get it from some of the university students.
Mr. ROM1INFS. WVhy do you say you could get it from some of the

university students?
Mr. HowARD. Because if we needed some money real bad the min-

ister of finance would call up some of the various people he has on
his list, to give donations to the cause or whatever they need it for.

Mr. Ro ilNEs. Do you know the names of any of the individuals
he would call?

Mr. HoWAm. No, because that is confidential; he kept it secret.
Mr. RoMINES. Do you know any of the amounts of money that lie

was able to obtain by these solicitations?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RoMIN-.ES. Did any individuals ever provide the chapter with

the use of credit cards?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, a man by the name of Steed.
Mr. Ro3IuNEs. Do you know his first name?
Mi. HOWARD. Donald.
fr. RoxiNEs. He provided a credit card?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. Rom NFs. For what purpose?
Mr. HOWARD. To go to the national headquarters when they called.
Mr. ROMINEs. So the credit card was to use for expenditures in

going to and coming from?
Mr HOWARD. Right.
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Mr. Ro.INEs. ~Did Donald Steed supply the Black Panther Party
with any other financial support while you were a member?

Mr. itowlAmW. Any time they needed it. he would supply it.
Mr. ROMINES. Do you know of any specific instances and/or

amounts where he helped support the Black Panther Party in
Indianapolis?

Mr. HOWARD. We gave a rally at one of the churches and lie provided,
I think, about $200-and-some-odd for the rental fee on the building
and the dinner that we were having afterwards.

Mr. Ro-MiNFS. I am not sure whether you have mentioned or not,
was Donald Steed a Caucasian or black?

Mr. HoWARD. A Caucasian.
Mr. ROMX3INE.S. I would assume therefore he was not a. member of

ti Black Panther Party?
Mr. How.ARD. No.
Mr. ROMINF. Did lie ever help the members of the Black Palither

Party obtain funds to post bail?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, lie (lid.
Mr. Ro DiNES. I)o you know the amount. of funds lie supplied?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RoM[INES. Do you know where lie obtained the funds?
Mr. HoWARD. No.
Mr. Ro.1mNFr.s. Mr. Howard, do you know whether any of the money,

which we have discussed, from the various sources, was used for the
personal use of the members?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, most of it was.
Mr. Ro. %INEs. When you say, "most of it was," can you elaborate at.

all?
Mr. HOWARD. No, really, because any time that the funds would get

back to the headquarters the chairman would be the first one to get
a,1old of it, and then after that I think it just. wouldn't, get to the chap-
ter's personal use at all.

Mr. BoMItNE}s. As I understand, it, would be your opinion that
most of the funds obtained by the Black Panther Party were used for
tihe personal use of the members as opposed to being used by the party

itself?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. RoMiINEFs. Mr. Howard, of the 12 individuals you indicated were

the active real hard core at the time you left. the party, how many of
them had jobs?

Mr. HOWARD. Three.
Mr. RoIN}s. Do you know how the remainder supported them-

selves ?
Mr. HOWARD. No; they just had some special thing they had done

in the street that, would give them money.
Mr. RoNiF.-s. Would it be 'possible that they might have used funds

obtained by the Black Panther Party?
Mr. HowAmw. If they had it they could get it, yes.
Mr. ROMItNES. Mr. Howard. wlat does the term "off the pig" mean?
Mr. HtOWARD. It, means to kill a policeman.
Mr. ROM.%INES. Now does that mean to kill a policeman only when the

policeman provokes you, or does it mean kill a policeman if you have
the chance?
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Mr. HowAARD. When you hav'e the chance.
Mr. RotwxNEs. What does the term "liberate the goods" mean?
Mr. HOWARD. It means to sterl whatever you need.
Mr. RoMiNEs. You touched on this a little while ago, Mr. Howard,

but I would like to go back to it for a moment. Does the Black 1anthler
Party advocate separatism?

Mr. HowARI). Publicly?
Mr. Ro.Nii.Es. First of all publicly?
Mr. hIoWARD. No.
Mr. Ro.iINES. Privately.
Mr. Hoi. :.. Yes.
Mr. RoMi.Ls. You said the reason for not advocating it publicly

was what?
Mr. HOWARD. That they would lose 90 percent of their finance.
Mr. RO.MiNES. Mr. Howard, based on your knowledge and experience

as a member of the Black Panther Party, what. is your opinion of the
party?

Mr. HOWARD. I don't think it really does any good for the coin-
miunity at. all. I think it is just really organized gangster people to
exploit the black people in the ghettos, because they really don't finance
nothing for the people in the ghettos. They just take their money and
tell them we need this for various funds or something or protection for
ourselves and everything. And I think really the people look at it the
same way as I did, they thought. maybe they were going to (to some
good. But. they find out later on that. they are just organized young
youth to obtain money without really working, they just lot them go.I think that is one reason why they started not. pubhcizing that they
wanted separatism because they oily had one way to go and that was
to the white youth because they were easy to be brainwashed, really.

Mr. RoMI NES. What, in your opinion, is the basic objective of the
Black Panther Party?

Mr. HOWARD. To overthrow the Government,
Mr. RoiiwN.Es. Mr. Howard, I hand you what has been previously

marked as Committee Exhibit No. 1 and introduced into evidence. I
ask you to look at it please. Exhibit 1, Mr. Howard, consists of a series
of cartoons. Have you seen those cartoons before?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. Where hav-e you seen them?
Mr. HOWARD. In the paper.
Mr. RoM.INEs. That would be in the Black Panther Party i)aper?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. ROmINFES. Would you have an opinion, Mr. Howard, as to the

purpose the Black Panther Party publishes cartoons such as these ?
Mr. HOWARD. This is really trying to exploit the younger youth

because they like to see things such as this in a violent manner used
against what they really hate, the police. So really the youth, black or
white, is still very good to brainwash.

Mr. RoMNEs. So it, would be your opinion, then, if I understand
you correctly, that those cartoons are published as an attempt to reach
the kids?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. Ro.iNlES. And basically those cartoons depict killing police-

men; is that correct?
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Mr. IOWARD. That is right.
Mr. ROMINES. In your opinion then would the Black Panther Party

pa per be attempting to indoctrinate or trying to persuade the kids to
kill "pigs" ?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. Ro.-iixEs. It me read a quote to you, Mr. Howard, which was

introduced into evidence yesterday as part of Committee Exhibit
No. 2. The quote comes from the Black Panther Party paper. It says:

When a self-defense group moves against this oppressive system, by execut-
ing a pig by any means, sniping, stabbing, bombing, etc., in defense against the
400 years of racist brutality and nurdpr this can only be defined correctly as
self-defense.

Now this fits in with the question I asked you a few minutes ago
about "off the pig." "Off .the pig," as I understand you, means "kill the
policeman"; is that correct?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. Ro.iiNES. Which is what the cartoons in Committee Exhibit

No. 1 advocate; is that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. RoMINFvs. Now I would ask you this question, then: When the

Panthers use the term "self-defense," what actually do they mean?
Mr. HOWARD. If they are about to get brutalized or physically

moved on by the "pigs," to protect ourselves, really.
Mr. RoMiiNms. That is certainly one accepted definition of the term

"self-defense" ?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. Ro~[INFrs. How about, as this quote would indicate, suppose

hypothetically you simply shoot and kill a policeman, period without
any provocation whatsoever, would that come under their definition
of self-defense!

Mr. HOWARD. I would think so, yes.
Mr. ROiINES. And why?
M[r. HOWARD. Because the pigs are, I mean the policemen are the

enemi,:s of the community, and I think that any enemy that you might
have, this is justified to "off" him.

Mr. RotiNEs. Are the police the Establishment's first line of defense?
Mr. Ilow.kRD. Right; the first step to getting the Government in

their possession.
Mr. RO-I.NES. So the more policemen or pigs you eliminate the

easier it becomes to have a revolution; is that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROMINES. Based on your experience and knowledge as a mem-

ber of the Black Panther Party, Mr. Howard, what is the Black Pan-
ther Party attitude or position "with respect to revolution?

M r. HWARD. They are for revolution. This is what the party is
mainly organized for, to overthrow the Government and to ut it in
the power of the people. They say all the people, but really what they
mean is to the black people.

Mr. Ro-MINEs. Is that what the members of the local chapters, as you
know the members of the local chalers, understand the position of
the Black Panther Party to beI

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
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Mr. RonI,-ES. I hand you what has been previously marked and
introduced into evidence as Committee Exhibit No. 2, which is a se'ics
of quotations from the Black Panther Party newspaper, and I ask you
if you have seen those quotations before?

Mr. HOWARD. The ones you read?
Mr. ROxINES. All of them. Have you seen those quotations before,

Mr. Howard?
Mr. HOWARD. A few of them.
Mr. RovIXES. Where have you seen them?
Mr. HOWARD. All of them in the paper, really.
Mr. Ro)&INES. In the Black Panther Party paper?
Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. RoinES. Let me read one quotation to you which is from the

Black Panther Party paper of June 28,1969, the quotation of Eldridge
Cleaver:
... We're not reformists. we're not in the movement to reform the curriculhun of

a given university . . . We are revolutionaries and as revolutionarle., our goal
Is the transformation of the American social order. In order to transform the
American social order, we have to destroy the present structure of power in the
United States, we have to overthrow the government . . . we say that we will
do this by any means necessary . . . and the only means possible is the violent
overthrow of the machinery of the oppressive ruling class.

Is that a fair and accurate summarization of the basic and ultimate
goal of the Black Panther Party as you understand it?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right..
Mr. ROMINES. I believe you said, as you know the members of the

local chapter, that is their understanding of it too; is that correct?
Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. ROtINES. Do you know, Mr. Howard, if any steps have been

taken, any physical steps, any acts, have been taken in an attempt to
implement this goal by the Black Panther Party? Have they started
to do anything to move toward this goal?

jr. 1w0VARD. Not in Indianapolis, no.
Mr. ROMINES. Do they hav*-e any specific plans to implement this

goal, to your knowledge?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. RoxINES. Would the classes that you attended on Monday

nights with respect. to guerrilla warfare and weaponry and the classes
you took parr in on Wednesday nights with respect to explaining how
the Panther Partvy works, would those fit in with their goal of a
violent revolution?

Mr. HOWARD. Right,to unite the people, of course.
Mr. Ro.MINES. Do I understand you correctly then that the first

thing the Panther Party has to do, in your opinion, is unite the people?
Mr. HOwARD. Right.
Mr. Roinirms. And you have already outlined for the committee

some of the methods by which they intend to unite the people: is that
correct ?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. ROMiNE. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions of this

witness at this time.
Mr. PREYER. We are running a little late today. Mr. Watson, if you

would like to ask some questions now rather than tomorrow morning
it is agreeable with me to go on.

44-225--70--pt. 3----6
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Mr. WATSON. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your giving me tle oppor-
tunity to ask a question or two of the witness. I didn't hear his testi-
mony from the beginning. I think it. rather intriguing. How old are.
you, young man?

Mr. HOWARD. Twenty-one.
Mr. 1V.vsoN. 'What, are you doing now, what is your work?
Mr. HOWARD. I am in the liquor business.
Mr. WATSON. I notice when you made reference to the "pig" a

moment ago that you caught, yourself in laughter and I notice that
apparently the laughter was shared by some oiler young peoph- in the
aud(li ce. Is a Black Panther serious about "off the pigs" or is it a big
joked

Mr. HOWARD. They are very serious about it.
Mr. IWATSON. As I recall you stated that some 50 to 80 percent of

your financial support caie from whites?
Mr. HOWARD. That is right..
Mr. WATSON. Young whites, small denominations, or older whites

and larger denominations, so far as the contributions?
Mr. HoWARD. Younger and in large denominations. It is the youth.
Mr. 'WATSON. By large denominations you mean a larger group?

What was the average contribution?
Mr. HOWARD. Actually whatever you wanted to give, but most of

the t ine they gave about not less than'$20.
Mr. WATSON. So, in other words, the young white person was a

ilnber one supporter for the Black Panther movement whenever you
nv eded money?

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. VATSON. Aside from the idealism, you said they were easily

conlied and that, while your black people understood you, they did not,
understand you and, as a consequence, they were a pretty easy touch; is
that in essence what you said?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. WA.TSON. Additionally I assume, too, this is a fair assumption,

that. perhaps they had more money than the black people in order to
assist you?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes. Mostly the youth that we did get money dona-
tions from were from rather well-off families; I mean their families
had it.

Mr. WATSON. Aside from the matter of the financial contribution,
ldid you have any other relations with any white groups or youth

organizations?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Ur. WATSON. In other words, your only contact or the office of the

Black Panthers' only contact. principal) was to get money from them?
M r. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. VATSON. As I understand it., your membership excludes anyone

of the white race or Caucasian race?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. '.WATsoN.\. Have you ever had any affiliation with or do you have

any knowledge of the RAM, Revolutionary Action Movement?
Mr. HowARD. No.

IMr. WATSON. That is one, I believe, headed by Robert Williams or
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perhaps he is the chairman of it. And principally, as I understand it, it
is a black movement. You have no knowledge of that at all ?

Mr. flow,%RD. No,that is the first, I have heard of it.
Mr. WATSON. What were the qualifications for membersh-ip ill the

Black Panther club ? Perhaps he Ias touched on that?
Mr. HOWARD. Actually there were no requirements at. all. You

would come and submit an application to the party and then you
would have to learn your 10-point program and that was about all.

Mr. WATSON. Purely upon submission of that application? Did it
have to be al)roved by any group or there was just a submission of the
application and then you were considered a member?

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. 'WATSON. What was the cost. of membership ?
Mr. HOWARD. There was no cost; you had regular dues each week of

$3.
Mr. 'WATSON. $3 per week'
Mr. HOWARD. Right..
Mr. WATSON. What presumably was that $3 going for?
Mr. HowARD. They said it was supposed to pay utility bills, tele-

phone bills, and the rents.
Mr. WATSON. 'What size headquarters or office building did you

have?
Mr. HOWARD. It was a storefront building; it wasn't very big at. all.
Mr. WATSON. As I recall you stated that some Caucasian, white per-

son, delivered some 30 or 32 rifles to you and you were there and
observed the actual delivery?

Mr. H-OWARD. I seen him as lie was leaving, yes, and as far as being a
witness to the transaction, no. I carried the boxes inside.

Mr. 'WATSON. You carried the boxes in?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WATSON. Were the boxes closed?
Mr. HOWARD. They opened them up to see what they were really

getting, and I think he gave us a little briefing over how they are
operated, and so forth.

Mr. WATSON. You say you think le gave them a little briefing, do
you know?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. WATSSoN. You do not. Was this person young, old, or what?
Mr. IOWARD. He was young, about 22 or 23.
Mr. WATSON. You remembered specifically a white person by the

name of Steed. Did you say that?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, Steed.
Mr. W.ATSON. Steed?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. WATSON. How did you have occasion to remember him? I as-

sume this is the only time you saw this white individual who brought
the weapons, is that it?

Mr. HOWARD. Right. Donald Steed didn't bring the weapons, no.
Mr. WATSON. You say he was a frequent donor and benefactor and

so forth.
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
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Mr. WATSON. Did you talk with him personally or did the head of
your organization talk with him?

Mr. lIowARD. I never talked to him, no.
Mr. W TSON. Did lie visit the club, your headquarters, often or did

the officers go to see him ?
Mr. HOWARD. If they needed some money for something he would

drop it off there at the building, maybe twice a month or something
like that.

Mr. WATSON. What does he do, do you know?
M Nfr. HOWARD. lie is the head of the Communist Party of Indian-alpolis right now.1Mr. ri Tsow. I-T is the head of the Communist Party of

Indianapolis?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. WATSON. So he was a frequent benefactor in giving money and

stopping by and visiting and so forth?
Mr. HrOWARD. Right.
Mr. 'VATsoN. Did anyone ever raise the question of an officer of the

Communist Party being of assistance to the club?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. WATSON. And you say you never saw the individual who

brought the weapons over?
Mr. HOWARD. I seen his profile.
Mr. WATSON. I believe ou said that the weapons were given to

you, you did not buy them
Mr. HOWARD. No, they were donated.
Mr. WATSON. How did you ascertain that?
Mr. HOWARD. We had a speaking engagement, I think, at one of

the universities, and they made a statement that anything you wanted
to donate let us know and we will pick it up or you can bring it to us.
So really we didn't keep any money in the building to buy anything,
really; anything we' got it was donated or any money was donated
also.

'On July 29, 1970, the following letter was mailed to Mr. Steed. It was sent "Registered
Mail. Return Receipt Requested, Deliver to Addressee Only." On Aug. 6. 1970, Steed
acknowledged receipt. As of Nov, 30, 1970, the committee had received no reply from
Mr. Steed:

JULY 29, 1970.
'Mr. DONALD STEED.
1j Sylvan Avenue, New Haven, Cotn.

DEAR MR. STEED: The House Committee on Internal Security is currently conducting
an Investigation Into the origin, history, organization, character, objectives, and activities
of the Black Panther Party. Enclosed herewith for your information is a copy og the
Resolution, adopted by the Committee on October 8, 1969, authorizing that investigation
and a copy of the Committee Rules of Procedure.

Pursuant to the enclosed Resolution a duly constituted subcommittee of the House
Committee on Internal Security held hearings on July 21-24, 1970 to receive evidence
on the Black Panther Party in Detroit, Michigan; Indianapolis, indiana; and Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. During these hearings certain testimony was received relating to
you. Enclosed herewith are pertinent extracts of the testimony.

This letter Is to afford you the opportunity voluntarily to appear as a witness before
the subcommittee to affirm, deny, qualify, or to offer other relevant evidence with respect
to the enclosed testimony. This letter is not a summons and Imposes no obligation on
you to appear or to respond. However, if you do desire voluntarily to appear before the
subcommittee, you are requested to communicate your affirmative decision to the Chief
Counsel of the Committee no later than 1.0 days after receipt of this letter. If a reply
of acce%;tance is not received on or before That date, it will be concluded you do not wish
to appear. The Chief Counsel is located in Room 309, Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

• Cordially yours,
RICHARDSON PaETER,

Subcommittee Chairman.
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Mr. WATSON. So apl)arently you relate this contribution of rifles
to a response made by someone through an appeal one of your officers
had made for anybody to give you anything?

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WATSON. Of course, you don't know whether there was any spe-

cific business arrangement or not; this is just an assumption on your
part?

Mr. HOWARD. Any arrangements?
Mr. WATSON. Yes; you don't know whether your officer, the chair-

man. had made some business arrangements with this person or not to
get the rifles?

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. WATsoN. You just assumed this man was making a contribu-

tion of 30 rifles?
Mr. HOWARD. Right
Mr. WATSON. And you were there at the time and you helped un-

crate them?
Mr. HOWARD. I brought them inside, yes.
Mr. WATSoN. And helped to uncrate them?
Mr. HowA.D. No, they never was uncrated; they were left in the

box and later on they took them out, crate and all.
Mr. WATSON. How did you ascertain or determine the 32 figure?
Mr. HOWARD. I counted them.
Mr. WATSON. Then you did uncrate them? This is all an unusual

delivery. They were uncrated then and you counted them?
Mr. HOWARD. Well, you mean all taken out? Just a few was taken

out.
Mr. WATSON. But you counted them there; the boxes were opened

and you saw what it was?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WATSON. There is no question?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. WATSON. Was there any ammunition?
Mr. HOWARD. N 0.
Mr. VATsoN. So as far as you know were they loaded?
Mr. HOWARD. They were empty.
Mr. WATsoN. Do you know whether or not, later on you obtained

any ammunition and if so how?
Mr. HOWARD. No, I don't.
Mr. WATSON. But they were stored somewhere, as I understand,

and vou did not know where?
Mr. HOWARD. Right; there were only three people who would know

that.Mr. WaTson. You state that you are unaware of any specific organi-

zation with which you worked as an individual or as a group, you
are not aware of aniy other organization except this Don Steed who
headed up the Communist Party, I believe you said ?

MI r. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WATSON. You mentioned the children's breakfast program

which lasted, I believe you said, for about 3 weeks; is that it?
Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
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M r. WATSON. And you raised some money and you obtained some
food and so forth from the merchants and other people presumably
for that program?

Mr. IOWARD. That is right.
Mr. WAASON. During the 3-week period that it survived what were

your activities with these young people and how many attended, if
any?

Mr. HowtRD. I would not know how many were there. I worked
in the daytime and the breakfast )rogram started at 8 o'clock and at
that time I was at work.

Mr. WATSON. So you really don't know how many attended?
MrI'. HOWARD. No.
Mr. 'WATSON. And further, since you were working, you would not

be aware of what was taught those young people or hat programs
were conducted?

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WATSON. Earlier, I believe Mr. Chairman, we heard a report

from someone in the Seattle, Washington, area about the breakfast
programm for the children. They were teaching them basically the same

sl)eeches as you outlined a moment ago. I believe they had a little ditty
that, they taught 'them to sing in the morning, "off the pig," or some-
thing like that. But you know nothing about any program, educa-
tion program at the breakfast club.

Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. WATSON. You said you were to provide the security for the

sl)eaker's. You attended about 140 of these speeches?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. 'WATsoN. Principally they were before what groups, blacks or

whites?
Mr. HOWARD. Whites.
Mr. WATSON. Principally before whites?
Mfr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WA TSON. flow would these individuals, your inviters, those

who invited you, how would they get the name of your club and to
whom to make the inquiry if you seldom had any contact with them?

Mr. HOWARD. I think the paper for a while they were issuing differ-
ent locations of the chapters and their telephone numbers.

Mr. WATSON. You mean the Black Panther paper?
Mr. HOWARD. Right. You can call us up if you want us to make a

speech, you would tell us when and where.
Mr. WATsON. So principally you assumed that most of the requests

for speakers came through the 'advertisements and other information
given in the Black Panther paper?

r. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WATSON. In that connection did you ever sell any of the papers?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Afr. WATSON. You never did. Of your own knowledge do you know

to whom those papers were sold, primarily white, black, young, old,
oi- what,?

Mi'. HOWARD. It would vary. I Would not have an actual count.
1Mr. WATSON. Do you have'any idea.? I am just asking you.

Mrl'. HOWARD. No.
M. 'WATSON. You iweor heard any of your fellow members at this
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club discuss to whom they sold the papers, or did you ever see them
sell any papers?

Mr. HoWARD. No, I mean they were selling around the community
there, yes.

Mrl'. WATSON. I don't want to put words in your mouth, but is it a
fair assumption that these papers had a pretty good market. among
young whites because you received obviously a request for some 200
sp)eakings around?

Mr. HOWARD. I could not say.
Mr. VATSO.N. Of these 200 speakings how many were before pri-

marily white audiences?
Mr. HowARD. I have only known two meetings where it was in front

of an all-black organization or committee.
r. albATSO . You can only remember two where you were beforean all-black?

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WATSON. So most of them were obviously then before predom-

inantly whites, if not all of them?
Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
Mr. WATSON. And principally youth groups?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. 'VATSON. I am not Plvsbyterian, but I have a lot of friends who

are. Do I recall correctly that you stated you had a lot of meetings in
Piresbyterian Churches?

Ml. HOWARD. Yes.
Mrm. WVATSON. When vou say, "a lot.," how many is a lot,?
Mr. HOWARD. Mostly how things really got. started W-as that the

Presbyterian Churches gave us a lift; they started spreading around
how good we wore at speeches and everything.

Mr. WATSON. When Tou say, "they started spreading around," you
don't mean the official leaders of the Presbyterian Church do you,
would it be the young people or what? Upon what basis do you make
that statement?

Mr. HOWARD. Actually it was made by one of the pastors at the
Presbyterian Church, and he helped us a lot. But he was an older guy,
about 55 or 60.

Mr. W TSON. So apparently one Presbyterian minister was of help
to you, measureable help, in spreading the views and getting you be-
fore these various groups; is that about it?

Mfr. HOWARD. That is about it.
Mr. WAITSON. Where did you meet otherwise? When you would go

to college campuses and so forth, where would you meet there?
Mr. HOW~ARD. In a dormitory or somebody's house or something

like that.
Mr. WATsox. And the attendance, I believe you said, ranged on the

average from about 150 or something like that?
Mr. HOWARD. No; like at Indiana University where it is going to

be a large group like that we would bring more than two guys. But
generally for a little smaller meeting we would send about two.

Mr. WATSON. Who would make the big pitch at these meetings?
Mr. HOWARD. Anybody that was available to go.
Mr. WATSON. Who did it mostly?
Mr. HowARm. The chairman.
Mr. WAnTsOV. Did he have some films or any other aids that he

used?
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Mr. HOWARD. No; he just made a speech and that was about it.
Mr. WATsox. And the principal thrust of that speech being "off

the pig" and down with the Establishment and revolution, and so
forth?

.[r. hOWARD. That is about the size of it., yes.
Mr. WATSON. At these sessions did you sell or distribute any of

the copies of the Black Panther publication?
Mr. HOWARD. We would bring our old issues, the ones that we still

had a lot left. and sell them instead of the new editions.
Mr. WATSON. What was the response from the young groups? You

said you took up a collection later on. You got pretty good response
from'them?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, we always did.
Mr. WATsON. Was your thrust in addition to anti-Establishment and"off the pigs" an appeal to them for money to help your poor black

bretlren?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes. At that time everything we said we wanted the

money for was for our breakfast program.
Mr. WATsOX. So throughout most of these speakings, as you were

running around, you were actually appealing to these people for con-
tributions for your breakfast program to help feed the hungry
children ?

Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. WATSON. And according to your estimate very little of what

was collected went into that program, but rather went'into the pockets
of your chairman and others?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
MV. WATSON. Have you been threatened since you severed your

relationship with the club? I don't. know now, maybe you are under
protective custody. I won't explore that.

fr. HOWARD. The night that I did quit I was, I guess you will say,
interrogated for about 12 hours and I was received at the Methodist
Hospital early in the morning about 8 o'clock.

Mr. WATSON.. We won't, pursue it further. Then we will start with
what I originally started before I had some questions.

When these people say, "off the pig," it is really not a laughing
matter, they are pretty serious about it?

Mr. HOWARD. That is right.
M r'. WATSON. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Mr. PREYER. We have a quorum call. But I think since you men-

tioned the name of Donald Steed as being the head of the Communist
Party at Indianapolis I believe counsel ought to try to clarify that a
little'bit in fairness to Mr. Steed.

M fr. Ro.tINES. Mr. Howard, during your testimony in response to
the questions you were asked by the Congressman you identified
Donald Steed as a member of the Communist Party, is that correct?

Nfr. HOWARD. That is right.
[r. RoIiN IEs. On what. basis do you make that identification? What

is it that you know about Donald Steed that, makes you call him a
,. !meml)er of the Communist Party?

Did he ever t(l you he was a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. How AMn. 1fe has mentioned it once.
Mr. ROMINES. He- did tell you once he was a member of the Coin-

. : munist Party?
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Mr. HOWARD. He mentioned it in a group, I overheard. I can't recall
the book lie brought down, but I believe it was some book that Ho
Chi Minh wrote. He issued out some down there, about. six or seven.
He didn't issue out a large quantity of them.

Mr. ROMINES. He brought a large quantity of these books?
Mr. HOWARD. No, I said he didn't bring a large quantity.
Mr. ROMINES. Ie gave out some books?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. RoiuNES. Did he make a speech or something?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROMINES. You say Steed told you or told the assembled group?
Mr. HOWARD. The group he was talking to. He never talked to any

member that was not an officer.
Mr. RoINE. Did he tell the group while you were present he was

a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. HOWARD. He mentioned it, yes.
Mr. RoinNEs. He mentioned he was a member of the Communist

Party, is that correct
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. RoMINEs. gat group was assembled, was it a meeting of the

Black Panther Party?
Mr. HOWARD. It wasn't a meeting for all of us; no, just for various

officers.
Mr. RoMINES. Of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. ROiiNFe. Do you know on what date this occurred?
Mr. HOWARD. No.
Mr. ROMINES. Do you know where it occurred?
Mr. HOWARD. At tihe chapter.
Mr. ROMINEs. At the chapter headquarters ?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. RoMINES. Wiat was the address?
Mr. HOWARD. I don't know the address, I think it was 233 West 30th

Street.'
Mr. RomiNES. Is that in Indianapolis?
Mr. HOWARD. Right.
Mr. RoxtINEs. Do you know for what reason Steed made the com-

ment he was a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. HOWARD. No, I don't.
Mr. Ro.iNs. How many other people were present
Mr. HOWARD. About four.
Mr. RomINES. I have no further questions at this time, Mr. Chairman.

I suggest that perhaps we should go into executive session and explore
this matter further, if it can be done.

Mr. PmEi-ER. May I speak to you just 1 minute?
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. PIEYER. We have a quorum cali. Mr. Watson, do you have any

last-minute question?
We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupn, at 12:40 p.mn., Wednesdiy, July 22, 1970, the sub-

committee recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m., Thursday, July 23, 1970.)

1 The correct address Is 113 West 30th Street.
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Part 3

Investigation of Activities in Detroit, Mich.; Philadelphia, Pa.;
and Indianapolis, Ind.

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1970

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOxmITrEE OF THE

COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL SECURITY,
Vashington, D.C.

PUBLIC HEARING

The Subcommittee of the Committee on Internal Security met,
pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in Room 311, Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D.C., Hon. Richardson Preyer, chairman of
the sub-committee, presiding.

(Subcommittee members: Representatives Richardson Preyer of
North Carolina, chairman; Richard H. Ichord of Missouri, chairman
of the full committee; and John M. Ashbrook of Ohio.)

Subcommittee member present: Representative Preyer.
Staff members present: Donald G. Sanders, chief counsel; Stephen

H. Romines, assistant counsel; and Richard A. Shaw, investigator.
Mr. PREYER..We will resume the hearings on the Black Panther

Party in Indianapolis and Detroit and Philadelphia.
Wll you call your next witness, Mr. Counsel.
Mr. RoMINEs. I call Sergeant Ron Bates.
Mr. PREYER. Sergeant Bates, will you stand and be sworn?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. BATES. I do.

TESTIMONY OF RONALD WAYNE BATES

Mr. RoxiNES. Will you state your full name for the record, please?
Mr. BATES. Ronald Wayne Bates.
Mr. ROMINES. By whom are you employed?
Mr. BATES. The Indianapolis Police Department.
Mr. RomiNs. What is your rank?
Mr. BATES. I am a sergeant.
Mr. ROmINES. Sergeant, how long have you been with the Indian-

apolis Police Department?
Mr. BAIMS. Eight years.
Mr. RoMINES. Do you have any particular division or section to

which you are assigned?
(4513)
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Mr. BATES. Yes, I am assigned to the. special investigation section.
Mr. Ro03INES. With what activity is the special investigation section

involved?
Mr. BATES. Organized crime and subversive activities.
Mr. RomiNns. How long have you been with that section?
Mr. BATES. Two and a half years.
Mr. Ro31INES. Would the Black Panther Party fall within the juris-

diction of that section?
Mr. BATES. Yes, it does.
Mr. Ro rI Es. Sergeant, have you had occasion to investigate the

activities of the. Black Panther Party in the Indianapolis area?
Mr. BATES. Yes, I have.
Mr. Ro msNs. Over what period of time have you investigated or

followed the activities of the Black Panther Party in Indianapolis?
Mr. BATES. Since September of 1968 to the present.
Mr. RorIxiEs. 'When was the Black Panther Party formally orga-

nized in Indianapolis?
Mr. BATES. September of 1968.
Mr. RoINEs. So then you have followed their activities from their

very inception; is that correct?
Mr. BATES. That is right.
Mr. Ro0MNES. What was it that caused you or your police depart-

ment to first become concerned about the Black Panther Party?
Mr. BATES. We began to receive numerous complaints from the black

community, primarily, regarding Black Panther activities. The chief
of police, Winston Churchill, saw fit to keep himself abreast of the
activities of the Panther Party as well as other groups who were
expounding violence, and he formed this unit.

Mr. RomINES. So this unit, that would be the special -
Mr. BATES. Investigation section.
Mr. RoMINES. That was formed approximately the same time the

Panthers came into existence; is that right?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomiNEs. Sergeant, I hand you what has been marked Com-

mittee Exhibit No. 3 and ask if you can identify that, please?
Mr. BATES. Yes, this is a letter that was given to me by a confidential

source. The original was taken from the Black Panther Party head-
quarters and my source Xeroxed a copy for me and gave me the copy.

Mr. RoMES. 'What essentially does that letter consist of?
Mr. BATES. This is a letter describing the forming of the Indiana

Chapter of the Black Panther Party and the charter officers.
Mr. RoiNEs. Is it the Indiana Chapter or the Indianapolis Chap-

, tel,?
Mr. BATES. They call themselves the Indiana Chapter of the Black

Panther Party. They are located in Indianapolis.
Mr. RomiNE. Does that exhibit have on it the list of the initial

officers of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. BATES. Yes, it does.
Mr. ROMINES. Who are those officers?
Mr. BATES. The deputy chairman was Fred Crawford. He tr eled

to California in July to gain permission from the home office to form
the chanter in Indianapolis.

Mr. RomiNEs. That would be July of what year?
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Mr. BATES. Of 1968. The central staff consisted of Abram Sharrief.
who was distribution manager: Will Sharrief, who was captain of de-
fense; Lawrence Roberts, who was deputy minister of finance; Stan-
ford Patton, deputy minister of education; and Donald Campbell, who
was deputy minister of information and health.

Mr. Ro.niNEs. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that Committee Exhibit.
3 be included in the record.

Mr. PEYER. Did I understand this was taken from the Panther
headquarters?

Mr. BATES. Yes, sir.
Mr. PREYER. Was it obtained in a raid?
Mr. BATES. Did you say a raid, sir?
Mr. PRAYER. Yes.
Mr. BATES. No, it was taken by a member of the party.
Mr. PREYER. This will be admitted into evidence, then
(Document marked Cormnittee Exhibit No. 3. See appendix, pages

4603,4604.)
Mr. RoMizES. Does the Black Panther Party still have a chapter in

Indianapolis?
Mr. BATEs. Yes, it does.
Mr. RoMiNqs. Is the list of offi cers or'the current officers of the chap-

ter the same as the officers you just read into the record?
Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. RowiNEs. Who are the current officers?
Mr. BATES. The Indianapolis chapter has recently been revised.

They don't have a deputy chairman. The motivating force behind
the chapter right now is Donald Campbell, who, at the time of the
forming in 1968, was a minister of information. He calls himself de-
feiise captain. Robert O'Banion is another officer, who is the field cap-
tain, and they have two younger brothers, Arnold Counsel and Bruce
Counsel, who are sergeants of defense.

Mr. RomiNES. Do you have any information, Sergeant, as to the
current membership, how many members they have in the Indianapolis
Black Panther Party chapter

Mr. BATES. Hard-core activists would be between 7 and 10.
Mr. RoM1NEs. Would you have any information or any opinion as

to the number of supporters that they could call on?
Mr. BATES. They have approximately 40 to 60 younger people who

attend their functions, their rallies, regularly.
Mr. Ro~iiwis. Was Barron Howard known to you as a member of

the Black Panther Party?
Mr. BATES. Yes, he was.
Mr. RoMiNS. Barron Howard testified before the subcommittee

yesterday that he joined the Panther Party in September of 1968. le
gave the committee some figures on the membership at the time,
which were somewhat higher than the figures you have just given us
as to the current members-hip. Would you have any opinion as to what
has caused the decrease in membership in the Black Panther Party
in Indianapolis?

Mr. BATES. Yes. The older people, the older men that got into this-
by older I am saying the 21- to 30-year-old age group-these men, a
lot of them, got into it for the purpose of helping the black community.
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'They saw the Panthers is an answer to community needs. They became
disillusioned with their activities, and many of these people dropped
out.

The younger people, the teenagers, they also became disillusioned,
and on the two occasions that I know of the younger people were put
in the middle between the Black Panther Party and the police.

Mr. RoMINEs. What do you mean, put in the middle?
Mr. BATES. On December 18, 1968, the Indianapolis Police Depart-

ment assisted Federal officers of the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms
)ivision of the Treasury Department in serving a search warrant on

Black Panther headquarters from information received from an in-
former concerning automatic weapons being stored there.

We went to the scene and we were refused admission, and they had
two young juveniles-these boys were 17 and 16-who were acting as
guards for the Panther headquarters. This was very early in the morn-
ing, about 8 o'clock. I was told by one of them later that they made a
phone call to the deputy chairman, and he told them not to let the
police in under any circumstances until other people from the party
arrived.

We ultimately gained entrance by using tear gas, and these two
youngsters were arrested for interfering with a Federal officer and
they were both convicted in Federal court. As a result, these two in-
dividuals became disillusioned with the party because they felt like
the party had put them in a situation and then they didn't really do
too much to help them get out of it.

Mr. ROMINES. You mentioned, I believe, two instances where the
party had put younger teenagers in between the party and the police;
is that correct?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RoMiNms. What was the other situation?
Mr. BATES. In the last month we had primarily a gang disturbance

between a motorcycle gang and the black youths on the east side of
Indianapolis.

Mr. RoMiNms. Are you talking about this year?
Mr. BATES. The incident happened July 13 of 1970.
The Panthers previous to this, on the 11th, had shown a Black

Panther film in this black neighborhood. Two days later a member of
this motorcycle gang was driving his motorcycle down the street and
he ran upon a blockade which these youngsters had put across the
street.. This is a young group; they were not members of the Black
Panther Party. However, he was forced to drop his motorcycle and
he started to clear the debris out of the street., amid the black youths
began stoning him.

Mqr. Ro~aiNFs. Were the black youths members of the Black Panther
Party ?

Mr. BATES. No. They came back to the scene. He ran between the
houses to go home and lie came back to the scene and tried to get his
cycle again with the help of some other gang members, and there was
a shot fired at him. They had to leave again. They returned later on
and started exchanging gunfire in this neighborhood.

Mr. RoMINES. This motorcycle gang, are they Caucasian or black?
Mr. BATES. They are Caucasian. We received information that this
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black youth gang had requested the aid of the Black Panther larty
and the members of the cycle gang did have a conference with Do:ld
Campbell of the Black Panther Party. 1hey assured him they would
not take any more aggressive action towardI these black youths.

Mr. ROMINES. You say the motorcycle gang assured Campbell'?
Mr. BATES. Yes, Donald Campbell, the minister of defense, and they

asked if he would assure them the same thing and he said he couldn't.
'That night members of the uniformed division observed two known
Black Panther members patrolling around this area of the disturb-
ances for several hours and they did commit a traffic violation. They
were stopped and they were checked out and when they were taken out
of the car they were both armed with .38s. The youngest one of this
group was 16 years old. He was named Billy Counsel. Ile was the
younger brother of Bruce and Arnold Counsel. This is the situation
again where they split the juvenile in the middle witlh the police.

he leaders of the Black Panthers were not there. Charles Goliath,
who was 21 years old, was the other member. But I would not call him
one of the motivating factors within the party.

Mr. RoixEs. Is it your opinion, then, that the Black Panther Party
deliberately puts their younger members at the forefront when they
expect any type of a confrontation ?

Mr. BATES. Yes, because they believe that the courts will do less to
the juveniles than they will to an adult in the event of an arrest.

,r. ROMiNES. You mentioned a couple of moments ago, Sergeant,
an execution of a search warrant on the Black Panther Party head-
quarters.

Mr. BATS. Yes.
Mr. RofINEs. Do you have the date when that occurred ?
Mr. BATES. December 18, 1968.
Mr. RoMINEs. I believe you said approximately 8 o'clock in the

morning?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomiIN. I believe you also said it was a search for automatic

weapons?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. ROfINES. Were any weapons found ?
Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. ROMINES. Were any members of the police department killed or

injured by gunfire?
Mlr. BATES. No.
Mr. ROMINES. Any members of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. RoxiNEs. Was there any gunfire between the two?
Mr. BATES. No, just tear gas. The shell was fired by shotgun.
Mr. RoxiNEs. Were you present in the hearing room yesterday,

Sergeant, to hear Mr. Barron Howard's testimony about the break-
fast program in Indianapolis?

Mr. BATS. Yes.
Mr. RomiNEs. To your knowledge was that accurate testimony?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. ROMiNES. Do you know whether the Black Panther Party cur-

rently has a breakfast program in IndianapolisI
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Mr. RiThs. They dout have a breakfast program, but they do have
a' luncheon program.

Mr. Roi[INEs. Do you know when the luncheon program began?
Mr. BATS. Ap roximately the last of May of 1970.
Mr. ROiINES . Did they have any type of program between about

April of 1969 and May of 1970?
M r. BATES. Not that I know of.
Mr. RoMiNES. Where is the luncheon program operated?
Mr. BATES. At their new headquarters, which is located at 414 East

23d Street.
Mr. RomINES. 'Which is the headquarters of the Black Panther

Party ?
Mr. BATES. Yes, it is called the Eldridge Cleaver Information

Center.
Mr. Ro INE. Do you know how frequently the luncheons are

provided?
MIr. BAims. Monday through Friday.
Mr. RoIINEs. Do you have any information as to approximately

how many people attend the luncheons?
Mr. BATES. Approximately 12 to 20 youngsters between the am of

8 and 11. This hincheon is held in conjunction with what the Black
Panther Party calls the Liberation School.

Mr. Ro3jiiEs. Do you know what is taught at the Liberation School?
Mr. BATES. The Black Panther philosophies, that is about as close as

I can get to it. I don't have any specifics on it, any pamphlets or any-
thing like that.

Mr. Ro~iNFms. Do you have any information as to whether the Black
Panther Party has a stockpile of weapons?

Mr. BATEs. 'hey have weapons. I would not say they had a stockpile
because they don't believe in stockpiling in any one location. The mem-
bers of the party are required to have weapons and they keep them in
their homes.

Mr. RomINES. In other words they don't concentrate their weapons
supply in any one particular area; is that right?

Mr. BATES. Right.
Mr. RoIINES. Why would this be?
Mr. BATES. Because they are afraid of raids by police and Federal

authorities.
Mr. ROMINES. Do you have any information as to what kind of weap-

ons the Panthers have?
Mr. BATES. Yes, I had information that they had several M-1 car-

bines, shotguns, and revolvers.
Mr. Ro Is. Do you have any information as to the numbers of

each particular type?
Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. RomiNEs. Do you know whether the Panthers store any other

kind of weaponry, such as dynamite, hand grenades, anything of that
sort?

Mr. BATES. They were storing battery acid to be used in making
bombs. They have literature out that explains how to make bombs with
battery acid. I don't know exactly how this operates myself, but I do
know they were storing large quantities of battery acid.

Mr. RoMINEs. Do you know whether they still have the quantities of
battery acid?
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Mr. BATES. NO, I could not say right, now.
Mr. RoxiiNEs. Where would they have obtained the battery acid?
Mr. BATES. You can buy this at any service station supply.
Mr. ROMiNES. Anybody can buy battery acid; is that right?
Mr. BArEs. Yes.
Mr. Ro:INEs. Sergeant, to your knowledge, have any national Black

Panther Party officers visited in Indianapolis?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RoiNEs. Who would that have been?
Mr. BATES. On February 21--correct, February 20, 1970-Lincoln C.

Powell and, according to my information, minister of culture at that
time, Emory Douglas of the Oakland national office came to Indiana
to speak at Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana. Donald
Campbell and Robert O'Banion of our local chapter met these two
men at the Indianapolis Airport and drove them to Bloomington,
where they stayed with them during February 21 and 22 while they
were in our State.

Mr. RoxiNEs. Did they spend any time in Indianapolis?
Mr. BATES. They came back and they spent a short time after the

ceremony, the speaking engagement in Bloomington, they spent a short
time in Indianapolis.

Mr. ROMJNEs. Is this the only occasion you know of where national
officers visited in Indianapolis?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RoMINES. Do you have any knowledge, Sergeant, of whether

any member of the Black Panther Party from Chicago has visited
in Indianapolis?

Mr. BATES. Yes. I received information in the early part of 1969
that there were members of the Black Panther Party traveling back
and forth from Chicago to Indianapolis to aid our chapter and more
or less reorganize it, get it motivated. The national chapter was not
too happy with the way our chapter was progressing. We received
the names of three men and the license number and make of the car
they were driving.

Mr. RomiNEs. Can you give the committee the names of the three
you know?

Mr. BATES. Yes. Number one subject was Jewell Cook who was field
seietary of the Black Panther Party of Illinois, and the second sub-
iect was Willie Calvin, who was defense captain for the Black Panther
Party of Illinois.

Mr. RommEs. You said three of them came to Indianapolis; is that
correct?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. ROmiNmS. Were any of the three ever arrested in Indianapolis?
Mr. BATES. Yes. On October 1, 1969, three members of the Black

Panther Party of Illinois were arrested along with one local member.
They were charged with theft and violation of the Indiana State 1935
Firearms Act.

Mr. ROMINES. What is that act?
Mr. BATES. It has two counts. Count 1, it is a violation to have in

your possession a revolver or a concealed weapon, and count 2 is having
it in your automobile. They were charged with count 2.

Mr. RonNu-. What was the result of those arrests?
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Mr. BATES. They were convicted. The violation of the Firearms Act
was dismissed against Jewell Cook and Willie Calvin. They were con-
victed on the theft charge. The third subject, Cleveland Cook, who
was the owner of the car, was charged with violation of the Firearms
Act and theft and convicted on both charges. They all did a short term
in Marion County jail and they were put on probation with the agree-
ment that they would not comeback to Indianapolis.

Mr. RoxMiNEs. Do you know whether any members of any other
Black Panther Party chapters have visited in Indianapolis?

Mr. BATES. Yes. We had two different visits to Indianapolis from
members of the Denver, Colorado, Chapter. On November 10, 1968,
deputy chairman Lauren Watson and deputy minister of education,
Russell Simpson, of the Denver, Colorado, Black Panther Party chap-
ter spoke at the University United Methodist Church which is located
at 30th and Capital Avenue in Indianapolis.

Mr. RoMINEs. Do you know for what purpose they had come to
town?

Mr. BATES. It was a fundraising dinner for the Black Panther Party.
It was a $25 a plate dinner.

fr. R OmiNES. Do you know how many people attended?
Mr. BATES. Approximately 300.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Do you know of any other visits by members of any

other Black Panther chapters?
Mr. BATES. Not by any other. We had another visit from two subjects

from the Denver, Colorado, Chapter on May 27, 1969, Sorl Shedd,
deputy minister yf finance, and Steve Shedd, deputy minister of labor,
of the Denver, Colorado, party came to Indianapolis. These two sub-
jects are natives of Indianapolis. They did meet with local members.

Mr. Ro I NEs. Do you know for what reason or what purpose they
came to Indianapolis?

Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. RoiiEs. Sergeant, has the police department ever received any

complaints from merchants in the Indianapolis area for being ap-
proached by members of the Black Panther Party in an attempt to
obtain donations under threats of force or duress?

Mr. BATES.Yes.
Mr. RoMINE1. How many complaints?
Mr. BATES. We received three complaints from merchants that I

know of personal.
Mr. ROxMINES. Can you summarize the nature of those complaints?
Mr. BATES. Yes. They went to the merchants and asked for funds

and they wanted to put their literature and pamphlets in the windows
of the establishments, and on all three occasions they were refused.

Mr. ROMINES. Did they make any threats to the merchants?
Mr. BATES. Yes, subtle threats. They said they would not want to see

them burned out, and things of this nature.
Mr. RoMiNES. Were there ever any physical reprisals taken against

the merchants?
Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. RoiMiNs. Do you know whether the merchants contributed?
Mr. BATES. These three in particular, no.
Mr. RomINEs. Are they all still in business?
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Mr. BATES. Two of them are.
Mr. RoMiNEs. What happened to the third one?
Mr. BATES. The third one was located right around the corner from

the Black Panther headquarters. It was owned by white people and tho
manager was an elderly white lady.

After I talked to or-it was in the early part of '69-they closed up.
It was a variety store, and they closed it up not too long after that,
maybe 2 months after I talked to them.

Mr. ROMINES. Were there any prosecutions or arrests arising out
of these?

Mr. BATES. No, these people didn't want to pursue it because they
were fearful of reprisal.

Mr. RoutINES. For what period of time are we talking about now;
approximately when did these instances occur?

Mr. BATES. About the first part of 1969 until about April of '69.
Mr. Ro iizs. Sergeant, do you know whether the members of the

Black Panther Party have made any attempts to approach or recruit
community youth in particular in the schools?

Mr. BATES. Yes, we have had several occasions where they have
attempted to pass out literature in local high schools, particularly
Chrispus Attuck High School, which is an all black high school,
Arsenal Tech High School, and Shortridge High School, which is
probably about 65 percent black.

On November 15, 1968, Robert O'Banion, who was the minister of
information at that time, spoke at the Shortridge High School human
rights council. He was brought there by the teacher adviser who was
in charge of the human rights council. He spoke on the 10-point
program and at that time he urged the students present to join the
party.

Mr. Ro&IINES. Were there any other speeches that you know of,
Ser eant ?lur. BATES. Yes, they gave several speeches. Are you talking about

just to the youths?
Mr. RoMINEs. Yes, to the youths, in particular in the high schools.
Mr. BATES. They talked, not, in the high schools, but they had

gatherings around the high schools where the youths would gather
after school. This wasn't a formal thing, but we have seen on occa-
sions where one or two of the Panthers would have groups of 20, 30
people they were talking to.

Mr. RoMINES. Do you know whether the Panthers had any success
in their attempts to recruit high school students?

Mr. BATES. Yes; on this one particular instance I mentioned at
Shortridge High School, after the talk was over there were approxi-
mately 8 to 10Panthers at this time who were present, were wearing
their garb, and so on. There were approximately 40 students, black
students, who approached them and showed interest in joining the
party. There were another 15 students who stated that they were
members previous to this meeting, and there were a number of white
youths who expressed interest in helping the party in their goals.

Mr. ROMINES. Do you know whether any of these individuals
actually joined the party and have stayed with the party, or would
it have been just sort of a momentary attraction type thing?
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Mr. BATES. I don't know if they have stayed with the party or not.
Mr. RomiNEs. Sergeant, have you yourself ever attended any of the

Black Panther Party rallies in Indianapolis?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. Approximately how many have you attended?
Mr. BATES. Approximately four or five.
Mr. ROmINE9. Over what period of time?
Mr. BATES. Over 2 years, since September of 1968 until the present.
Mr. RoNiis. Are most of the rallies basically of the same type or do

they vary from rally to rally?
Mr. BATES. They are basically the same type. They depend on the

issue. The first rally I attended was a "Free Huey Newton" and the
last one was geared more toward "Free Bobby Seale."

Mr. RomiNES. I hand you what has been marked Committee Exhibit
No. 4 and I ask you if you can identify that?

Mr. BATES. Yes, this is a copy of a news release that was adver-
tising the Huey Newton rally that was held at the Broadway Chris-
tian Center 1654 North Broadway Avenue. It was issued by the So-
cialist Workers Party of Indiana" and the Young Socialist Alliance.

Mr. RomIns. When was that rally held?
Mr. BATES. September 27, 1968.
Mr. RoMINEs. That is the first rally you attended; is that correct?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RoMIN.. Mr. Chairman, I would ask this exhibit be introduced

into the record.
Mr. PREYER. This exhibit is admitted.
(Document marked Committee Exhibit No. 4. See appendix, page

4605.)
Mr. Ro3iiNEs. You said, Sergeant, the basic format of the rallies

was approximately the same; is that correct?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomiNs. Could you describe briefly for the committee how

these rallies proceeded, what were they like?
Mr. BATES. They had a number of speakers. All of them I have been

to had at least one white speaker. They basically state that they sup-
port the Panther program and they encourage the white people present
to do likewise, and the Panther spokesman starts speaking on the party
philosophy.

Here in the recent past they have become more dogmatic, where it
is stated now that you are either for them or against them and you are
going to have to make a decision one way or another. They are speak-
ing more about revolution, and in this last rally they had on Jul 10,
191 0 at the Federal Building Donald Campbell urged everyone pres-
ent to et a gun and make sure that they were armed. Basically these
rallies have been to organize what they call the oppressed people of
Indianapolis to get into one organization.

Mr. ROmiNES. Would that be comparable or would that be the same
as an attempt to unite the people?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomNs. Do they ever use the term "unite the people" in their

speeches?
M r. BATES. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. How about the term "revolution" Do they use that

in their speeches?
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Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomINES. In what context do they use it?
Mr. BATES. Basically that is their rain objective. According to their

speeches, their sole existence is for revolution in the country, and this
is all they expound.

Mr. RoMINEs. Do they make any comments in their speeches as to
how they intend to effectuate a revolution?

Mr. BATES. Yes; they make a comment that is fairly standard with
them. They say that this system can only be overthrown through vio-
lent revolution and they are not for war, but only through war can
this system be abolished, so therefore that is the step they must take.

Mr. RomIns. Now you have heard the speeches, if I understand you
correctly, at four or five of the rallies; is that correct?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomiqNs. Based on what you have heard them say in their

speeches, what is your understanding of their use of the term "revolu-
tion"? What do they mean?

Mr. BATES. To organize ths black community primarily, and with
the support of white they mean to organizethese people into a revolu-
tionary force with which to overthrow the existing Government of the
United States.

Mr. RoMJNEs. Sergeant, can you identify any of the individuals who
have spoken at these rallies?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. Would you do so, please?
Mr. BATES. Donald Campbell, Stanford Patton, Richard Parker,

who is a Black Panther and also the student body president of the
Indiana University at Bloomington, Indiana, and Robert O'Banion.
There have been several of these people give these speeches and I can't
recall the exact contents of each individual speech, but it is primarily
the same rhetoric.

Mr. RoMINEs. Do you have any information, Sergeant, on how the
Panthers obtain their financial support in the Indianapolis area?

Mr. BATES. Presently they are obtaining most of their financial sup-
port through speaking engagements. They are charging $50 for a
speaking engagement and then they pass around a plate for dona-
tions, which they average about $100 for each speaking engagement.

Mr. RomiNEs. With what frequency, Sergeant, do they conduct these
speeches?

Mr. BATES. The recent information I have would be about three or
four times a week in different locations throughout the State.

Mr. ROMINES. Do you have any information as to where they have
conducted these speaking engagements?

Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. RoxINEs. They are speaking both in Indianapolis and without

the city; is that correct?
Mr. BATES. Yes, they did give two speeches in Indianapolis. One was

at Butler University and the other one was at Indiana Central College.
Mr. RoMINEs. Do you know of any other locations outside of In-

dianapolis where they have spoken?
Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. ROMINEs. What individual or individuals do most of the speak-

ing for them at these engagements?
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Mr. BATES. Donald Campbell and Robert O'Banion and recently
Richard Parker.

Mr. ROMINES Any other individuals?
Mr. BATES. Not within the party, no.
Mr. RomINEs. Are there some people from without the party who

speak in their behalf?
Mr. BATES. Yes. One man who has been speaking in their behalf on

and off since 1969, May of 1969, is Dr. Finley Campbell, who is a pro-
fessor at Wabash College located in Crawfordsville, Indiana.

Mr. ROINES. Is he Caucasian or black?
Mr. BATES. He is black.
Mr. RoiHNEs. Sergeant, do you know of any individuals who are

not members of the Black Panther Party who have helped support
them either financially or otherwise?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RoMI.NES. Who would that be?
Mr. BATES. Donald Charles Steed was one individual.
Mr. ROMINES. How did he help support the Panthers?
Mr. BATES. Just about every way he could; financially, morally.
Mr. ROININES. What period of time are we talking about now?
Mr. BATES. From September of 1968 to June 4,1969.
Mr. Roii-;Es. Under what circumstances, if you know them, did he

come to Indianapolis?
Mr. BATES. He came here from Yale University, where he was a

divinity student. He was brought here by an organization called
Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam, whose chief official in
Indianapolis was Reverend Henry Atkins, Jr.

Mr. RONClNES. How did Steed help the Panthers, what did he do?
Mr. BATES. Primarily, when he first came in he provided funds for

them. At the same time he was helping the Panthers he was organizing
an underg.ound newspaper in Indianapolis and a draft project of-
fice in Indianapolis. When he got these things set up, the newspaper
the Indianapolis Free Press, he frequently wrote articles supporting
the Indianapolis chapter and he provided printing machines for the
Panthers use out of the draft project office.

Mr. Re31INES. What is the draft project office?
Mr. BATES. It is an office that he set up to inform and instruct youth

as to alternatives against the draft so they would be able to avoid the
draft legally as many ways as possible. If ultimately they could not
avoid it legally, he gave them the alternative of fleeing to Canada.

Mr. ReOfINES. What do you mean he gave them the alternative?
Mr. BATES. He also suggested in some of the literature that I have

in our files that if their legal maneuvers are ended then the last resort
would be to flee to Canada in order to avoid fighting for his country.

Mr. RO3IlNES. Is Steed Caucasian or black?
Mr. BATES. He is Caucasian.
Mr. RoMINES. Do you have any information, Sergeant, as to how

much financial support he furnished the Panther Party during the in-
terval of time he was in Indianapolis?

Mr. BATES. Yes. He gave the Panthers approximately $2,000 to
$3,000 over a period of 9 months or so.F Mr. ROMINES. Do you know where he obtained that money?

M r. BATES. No.
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Mr. Ro iINm. Was he, to your knowledge, ever a visitor at the Black
Panther Party headquarters?

Mr. BATES. Frequently.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Did Steed ever participate in any of the rallies for the

Black Panther Party?
Mr. BATES. Yes. On May 1, 1969, the Black Panther Party, in con-

junction with Donald Steed's Indianapolis draft project, organized
a rally at the Federal Building, and Donald Steed was one of the
featured speakers.

Mr. Ro fiEs. Did he speak on behalf of the Panthers?
ir. BATES. Yes, he did.

Mr. Ro3&INES. Is this the only instance in which he did this?
Mir. BATES. Public speaking, yes.
Mr. R omINES. Are the any other individuals in Indianapolis who

have helped support the Panthers?
Mr. BAITS. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. You mentioned, I believe, Reverend Atkins; is that

right?fr. BATES. Yes.

Mr. RoMINFs. Was he a supporter of the Panthers?
Mr. BATES. I would think so because of the fact that he was Don-

ald Steed's immediate supervisor while he was in Indianapolis.
Mr. RomImus. Do you know how Atkins helped support the

Pantherst
Mr. BATES. On one occasion, the day following the raid on Decem-

ber 18, 1968, a committee who called themselves the Committee to
Defend the Black Panther Party protested in front of police head-
quarters, and Reverend Atkins was one of the subjects who was pro-
testing. He was carrin a sig identifying himself as a member of
the Committee to Iefendthe Black Panther Party.

Mr. RomiNs. I hand you what has been marked Committee Ex-
hibit 5 and ask you if you can identify that?

Mr. BATES. This is a pamphlet that this committee was handing out
while they were protesting on December 19, 1968.

Mr. RomiNEs. This would be the Committee to Defend the Black
Panther Party?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomimES. I notice here this one comment in the pamphlet they

handed out, and I would quote from it: "When they," referring to the
police department, "had finished [their search] the office had been
tear gased [sic] and wrecked, $610.00 of Panther funds were mis-
sing * * * ." Did the police department take any funds from the
Panther headquarters?

Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. RoiuNNxs. I will ask you one other question about that raid.

Were any weapons actually found?
Mr. BATES. One shotgun and a bandolier of shotgun shells.
Mr. RoMINEs. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that Committee Exhibit

No. 5 be introduced in the record.
Mr. PREYER. It will be admitted.
(Document marked Committee Exhibit No. 5. See appendix, page

4606.)
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Mr. Ro INEs. Did. Reverend Atkins ever visit the Black Panther
Party headquarters I

Mr. BATES. Yes
Mr. RoMixEs. How often?
Mr. BATES. Only one occasion that I know of.
Mr. RomINES. Was Atkins Caucasian or black?
Mr. BATES. He was Caucasian.
Mr. RomNEs. Were there any other individuals in the Indianapolis

area who furnished any type of support to the Panthers?
Mr. BATES. Yes, moral support more than anything else.
Mr. RoMiNEs. No financial or work type support?
Mr. BATES. Yes, they did some work for them, yes. Kit Fishback,

who is a Caucasian female, passed out literature for them and things
like this at the rallies.

Mr. RomINEs. Is "Kit" her first name?
Mr. BATES. Her first name is Florence Louise.
Mr. RoxINES. Florence Louise Fishback, she just helped them with

their everyday duties?
Mr. BATES. She was very close to them; she did call the party head-

quarters frequently and talk to people them.
Mr. RomINES. Are there any other individuals that furnish substan-

tial support to them?
Mr. BATES. Ronald Holliman, who is the owner of the Radical Pub-

lishing Company, who is also publishing the Indianapolis Free Press,
is providing them with a great amount of press coverage.

Mr. RomINxEs. Is he black or Caucasian?
Mr. BATES. lie is Caucasian.
Mr. Ro. NEs. Mr. Chairman, did you accept for the record Com-

mittee Exhibit 5.
Mr. PREYPR. Yes, it is in evidence.
Mr. Rouii-s. Sergeant, I hand you what have been marked Commit-

tee Exhibits 6 and 7 and ask if you can identify them, please?
Mr. BATES. Yes, these are also pamphlets that were given to me by

an informant that came out of Black Panther headquarters.
Mr. R-omINES. Would you briefly describe what the import of each

document is?
Mr. BATES. The one is a letterhead from the Oakland, California,

branch and it; explains the production costs of their newspaper, and
it gives a breakdown of the cost and quantities of the newspaper.

The second pamphlet contains Black Panther demands on the part
of the New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam and
the Communist Party, U.S.A.

Mr. RoMim:s. Is it a demand on the part of those organizations or
directed to those organizations?

Mr. BATES. It was directed to them by the Black Panthers.
Mr. RoiINEs. Where did that set of demands originate?
Mr. BATE. In the home chapter in Oakland, California, according

to my source.
Mr. RomiNIs. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that Committee Exhibits

6 and 7 be introduced for the record.
Mr. PREYER, These are printed flyers which were obtained from theA i Black Panther headquarters?
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Mr. BATES. Yes, sir.
Mr. PiEyER. Without objection, they are admitted into evidence for

the committee.
(Documents marked Committee Exhibits Nos. 6 and 7, respectively.

See appendix, pages 4607-4609.)
Mr. RoMINEs. With respect to the exhibit, Sergeant, pertaining to

the Black Panther Party newspaper sales, do you know whether the
national Black Panther office ki California was at all upset with the
Indianapolis chapter pertain ing to their paper sales?

Mr. BATES. YOcs, they were upset with our Indianapolis chapter for
several reasons, and the distribution was one of many reasons.

Mr. RoMIsNEs. Why were they upset over the distribution of papers?
M r. BATES. They sent out many more papers to the Indianapolis

chapter than the party members were able to sell, and as a result they
were losing money.

Mr. ROMiiNES. You say for several reasons. What were the other rea-
sons for which the national office was upset with your local chapter?

Mr. BATES. The lack of the organization and the reluctance to follow
national dictates as far as violence and retaliation against police action,
and so on.

Mr. RoMINES. Sergeant, I hand you now four exhibits, Committee
Exhibits Nos. 8, 9, 10, and 11, and I would ask if you can identify
those?

Mr. BATES. Yes, these pamphlets also came out of Black Panther
Party headquarters from the same informant. Exhibit 8 is armament
information and it describes different types of weapons and their uses.

Exhibit 9 is another pamphlet that was given to the Indianapolis
Black Panther chapter.

Mr. RomiNES. Let's back up to Exhibit 8 for just one moment. Do you
know where Exhibit 8 originated?

Mr. BATES. This originated with the Indianapolis chapter.
Mr. RomizqNs. And xhibit 9?
Mr. BATES. Exhibit 9 is a pamphlet that was given to the Indian-

apolis Black Panther Party chapter by the Illinois Black Panther
Party.

Mr. Ro, ,INEs. Would you read into the record, please, the first two
paragraphs?

Mr. BATES. It is titled:
Problem:

Complete victory for People Revolution in Ill.

Theory:
To cause chaotic condition, arLd place pig in position to take repressive meas-

ures toward the masses of the people, and thereby chase the mass of people into
the revolutionary's camp. Plan to be used when party reaches this level.

Mr. RoiixNs. What is the remainder of Committee Exhibit 9 con-
cerned with?

Mr. BATES. It goes into communication and transportation networks,
execution of public officials city Federal, State.

Mr. RoMNFiS. Does it iMentiy any individuals by name or just by
cas city

V. h ATM . Just by capacity. !
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Mr. Ro? TNES. When your informant provided you with Committee
Exhibit , actuallyy provided you with Committee Exhibits 8,9, 10, and
11, did he tell you what they were to be used for or what the Panthers'
understanding was as to how they were to be used?

Mr. BATES. Yes. We went over these individually and he explained
them to me. This particular Exhibit 9 is the plan to be used if the party
ever reaches the level where they have the proper support and num-
bers to implement a revolution in the United States.

Mr. ROMINES. How about Committee Exhibit 10?
Mr. BATES. Exhibit 10 is a pamphlet entitled Comparative Revolu-

tions, which gives a list of revolutions and names to know and defini-
tions of different words which all are involve with revolution.

Mr. RomiNE. Did your informant tell ).)u what this particular
document was for?

Mr. BATES. Basically the list of information is for the party mem-
bers to familiarize themselves with these different movements, the
revolutions and wars, and to be aware of all the past social changes.

Mr. Ro INEs. Do you know where Committee Exhibit No. 10 origi-
nated?

Mr. BATES. Yes, this originated in Indianapolis.
Mr. RoxINES. And Committee Exhibit No. 11?
Mr. BATES. This is another letterheard from the home chapter in

Oakland, California. It is a mandatory reading list that includes a
"16 Week Training Vocabulary List" and also "DEFINITIONS."

iMr. RomiNEs. Sergeant, contained on some of the pages of Com-
mittee Exhibit 11 are stars and numbers with a star and also a star
and the indication "WHOLE PAGE." Do you know who put the star on
and for what reason?

Mr. BATES. No, I don't.
Mr. RoMINES. I would direct your attention now for one moment

back to Committee Exhibit 8. On page 4 of that exhibit is some in-
formation pertaining to the AR-15, and I would read to you from this
exhibit:
This weapon is the civilian model of the army's M-16 used in Viet Nam. The
only difference being that this one Is semi-auto while the army's can be tuned
to full auto. It weighs only 6/ pounds. It uses a 20 rd magazine and can be
modified so as to fire fully auto. Due to the lightness of the ammo large
quantities can be carried. These weapons can be utilized as machine guns but
care must be taken so as not to burn up the barrel, or Jam the rifle. The cost of
this weapon was $215 but has rocketed up to $325. If one utilizes the magic
words however the money obstacle can be overcome almost any night.

With respect to that last sentence, did your informant tell you
what "utilizes the magic words" means?

Mr. BATES. Yes the magic words are, "This is a hold up.
Mr. Ro nxEs. Vir. Chairman, I would ask Committee Exhibit 8

through 11 be introduced in the record.
Mr. PREYER. As I understand, these have the signature of national

or headquarters in Oakland, but were found in the Indianapolis chap-
ter?

M r. BATES. Yes, sir.
Mr. RoutINEs. Not all of them came from Oakland.
Mr. BATES. I believe there are two of each.
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Mr. ROmiNES. One from Chicago?
Mr. BATES. One from Chicago, two from Indianapolis, and one from

Oakland.
Mr. PREYER. These documents, 8 through 11, are admitted into

evidence.
Mr. RomINES. Sergeant, can you explain to the committee the cir-

cumstances under which you were provided with these documents
Exhibits 8 through 11 ?

(Documents marked Committee Exhibits Nos. 8, 9, 10, and 11,
respectively. See appendix, pages 4610-4629.)

Mr. BATES. Yes. I had approached this individual on numerous
occasions. I had learned that he was disillusioned with the party and
I requested that he provide information regarding any violence, any
stored weapons, any revolutionary philosophy that they might be ex-
pounding. He refused me on several occasions, but each time I knew
that he was becoming more disillusioned, and on one occaion he con-
tacted me and told me he would like to meet with me. When I met
with him he gave me an envelope that had these documents in it.

Mr. RomiNEs. Has he proved to be a reliable source of information
for your department?

Mr. BATES. Yes, he has.
Mr. RomiNES. Sergeant, has he provided any more recent infor-

mation regarding Black Panther activities in the Indianapolis area
which has proven to be correct and accurate?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Sergeant, is the Indianapolis Police Department cur-

rently able to keep well informed on Black Panther activities in
Indianapolis?

Mr. BATES. Sir, I would have to decline answering that question
because of the policies of our department. It would be detrimental to
our operations.

Mr. ROMINES. Sergeant, you have followed the activities of the Black
Panther Party in Indianapolis for over 2 years. Based on all you have
seen and observed and been told about the party, what, in your opinion,
does the party stand for?

Mr. BATEs. Basically it is a very grave threat to our community and
primarily the black community. They tend to exploit the black com-
munity and particularly the youth. My concern for them is more in
the future than it is now because they are presently trying to get to
the 8- to l1-year-old people. I think in the future is when we have more
concern for them than even now.

Mr. RoMINEs. Is it your opinion then that there is a deliberate at-
tempt on their part to reach the younger children or teenagers?

Mr. BATES. Yes, there is.
Mr. RoMINEs. Sergeant, J. Edgar Hoover very recently said that

in his opinion the BRack Panther Party is the most serious threat to
the United States at this time. Would you agree or disagree with.
that statement?

Mr. BATES. I would agree very much.
Mr. ROmINES. Mr. Chairman, i have no further questions of this

witness at this time.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Sergeant Bates, for your testimony.
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We have heard from police in other areas of the country on the
Black Panthers and them seems to be a difference in the way they
are treated by the police forces.

At least one force feels that in their city the Panthers are really not
so much purposeful terrorists as they are big talkers, and their method
of treating them is to give them no special attention. They regard
them as more paper Panthers than dangerous Panthers. They'feel that
the buildup in the press, and so forth, is what gives tnem a certain
glamor which they really don't have.

From the evidence we have heard about Indianapolis, I gather
that the party there has an organization right now that is not too
effective. You talk about the national headquarters' disillusionment
with their lack of motivation and their foulup of the paper sales,
and so forth. I gather your feeling is, if even at the moment the party
may not be an effective organization, that it is a serious long-range
threat because of the nature of the goals and because of reaching young
people in particular?

Mr. BATES. Yes, sir. I would like to clarify one thing. The Panther
Party in Indianapolis is now enjoying what you would call a rebirth.
They are reorganized and they are much more active than they have
been in the last 6 or 8 months. So I think we can expect to see more
out of them locally.

Mr. PREYiR. This is a little different, pattern from what we have
seen in other cities where what we have found is a steady dwindling of
influence and membership. In fact, it has gone down so much it
raises the question of are they going underground.

But you find here that it went down and is now beginning to come
back again?

Mr. BATES. Yes, sir.
Mr. PREYER. On the subject of the organization at Indianavolis,

you talked in terms of the Black Panther Party. Do they call them-
selves Black Panthers now?

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. PREYER. This is not the National Committee to Combat Fascism

or something of that sort?
Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. PREYER. Do you know anything about that committeeI
Mr. BATES. Well, they had the national rally in Oakland last year,

and members of our party went there where they organized the Na-
tional Committee to Combat Fascism. I think this is a coalition of
both black and white people in support of the Black Panther Party,
more than anything.

Mr. PHEYER. According to your testimony, it is the Black Panther
Party by that name that is the effective organization in Indianapolis,
not ihe'National Committee to Combat Fascism?

Mr. BATES Yes, sir.
Mr. PREYER. What happened to Fred Crawford?
Mr. BATES. Fred Crawford resigned in June of 1969. He had an

opportunity to take a job working in primarily the same area with an
activist group, but thi's group he went to work for is primarily inter-
ested in achieving more equality through peaceful means.
problems with drugs and he didn't stay with them very long at all.
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Mr. PRPrnR. He is no longer connected with the Black Panther
PartyI

Mr. BATmS. No.
Mr. Pimy=r. Your example of that motorcycle gang and the young

Black Panthers, I am afraid I lost you on that. You were making
the point that the Black Panthers wer letting young people be
arrested, be front men for them. I lost you at the point m the story
of just what happened. The motorcycle gang went to Campbell, ap-
parently, and agreed with Campbell ti at they would not come into
the area of the Black Panthers again if he in turn would call off the
Panthers?

Mr. BATS. NO, sir. This confrontation between this white motor-
cycle gang and a black gang was not in the area around the Black

anther headquarters. It was on the east side of town and the Black
Panthers are located on the north side of town. However, after the
short burst of gunfire between the two groups, the black youths called
for the aid of the Black Panthers and the Panthers responded with
these two people coming over into the area and patrolling the area.

One of them was a 15-year-old and the other was a 20-year-old.
They were arrested by the police. They had spent several hours in
the area and they were observed b the police and they were ultimately
arrested for a traffic violation anJ carrying a pistol without a permit.

The Panthers and the motorcycle gang leaders did meet and the
motorcycle gang member told Donal ampbell that he would not
bring his people back into this area if he could promise that there
would be no aggressive action on the part of the blacks, and Donald
Campbell told him that he could not guarantee this.

Mr. PREYER. I am just trying to clear up a few points in your testi-
mony, jumping from one subject to another.

You did mention you served a search warrant on the chapter and
did search the headquarters on December 18, 1968

Mr. BATES. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pairm. And you have not searched the headquarters since then?
Mr. BATS. No, sir.
Mr. PREYE#. What are the relations between the Black Panthers

and the police I Have there been any shootouts?
Mr. BATES. No, sir, we don't treat them with any special preference.

I know our chief of police does not agree to take any repressive actions.
We just consider them the same as any other organization that would
expound violence and we just keep abreast of their activities so that
the chief is aware of what is going on. There are no confrontations. We
have not had any violent confrontations between the police and the
Panthers.

Mr. PRxyzR. You mentioned the question of storing battery acid.
I think you spoke of large quantities of it. Has your information on
that gotten specific enough at any time to where you could justify a
search for that?

Mr. BATES. The information was very good. There is no question
about obtaining a search warrant, but I don't believe we would have
ground for a search warrant for searching for battery acid. I don't
think it would be a crime unless there was a reason or other materials
with it that would show that they were developing explosives with it.
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This wasn't in the information; it was just that they were storing the
battery acid for this purpose, but that was the only thing this subject
.did observe.

Mr. PREYER. Well, if you have a large quantity of battery acid, unless
you own a fleet of U-Drive-It cars it would be hard to explain. In any
event, you have not been able to move on that?

Mr. BATES. No, sir.
Mr. PRxEiR. You mentioned the unhappiness, generally, with the

party from Chicago and from Oakland and you talk also about the
party's revival. Presently are you getting any visits to the Indianapolis
party from Chicago or from Oakland? Are they taking a new interest
in the party?

Mr. BATES. No, sir. There are no visits. I believe they are taking a
new interest because the party ib shaping up in their eyes. Under
Donald Campbell they have gotten back on the track of the national
party philosophy.

Mr. PREYER. Do you think that their lack of visits indicates that they
are satisfied that the party is shaping up?

Mr. BATES. Yes, sir.
Mr. PREYER. I notice this one Oakland document here is dated Janu-

ary '69. That is the only one I see with a date on it. As far as you
know, the local party is still following the doctrines and using the
materials of the national party?

Mr. BATES. Yes, sir.
Mr. PrEYER. It hasn't turned suddenly into a strictly indigenous or

native Indianapolis party ?
Mr. BATES. No, sir.
Mr. PREYER. When was the $25-a-plate fundraising dinner which

300 people attended?
Mr. BATES. It was on November 10, 1968.
Mr. PREYER. As a Presbyterian we took our lumps yesterday; I

am glad to see that was held in the United Methodist Church. Have.
there been any fundraising efforts of that sort since then?

Mr. BATES. Not in the city of Indianapolis, not that I know of.
Mr. Ppxm .Was this primarily a white audience?
Mr. BATES. Yes. It probably was 50-50, maybe a little more whites

than blacks.
Mr. PREYER. It would be interesting to know whether you could

conduct a dinner like that today. Back in '68 I guess this was the
heyday period when Black Panthers were regarded as Robin Hoods, ro-
mantic heroes, and they were attracting more support from white
liberals and the young probably than they are today. Along that line,
when did Donald Steed leave Indianapolis I

Mr. BATES. He left Indianapolis on June 4,1969.
Mr. PREYER. Is the Reverend Atkins still there?
Mr. BATES. No, he left approximately the same time and went to

Santo Domingo, I believe.
Mr. PREYER. Are any of this group from the divinity students?
AMr. BATES. It is the Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Viet-

nam that is the organization that brought Donald Steed in.
Mr. PREymR. Are any of this group in Indianapolis?
Mr. BATES. If there is there is no representation that they are still

active in anything. They have not been bringing any additional people
• 111,
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Mr. PREYER. It may indicate that a number of people, whose motives
might be pure but whose actions I would certainly think would be
wrong, are beginning to fall off from the Black Panther Party.

Looking at some of these documents here it is pretty clear that some-
body behind the party there knows more than just the local Black
Panthers. This one signed by the Black Panther Party with the ad-
dress Indianapolis, Indiana, has things like this in it:

We demand: * * * That a massive international action be held to protest the
Sato-Nixon meeting to solidify Japan's role as a springboard for further im-
perialistic aggression on the Continent of Asia and In particular, in Vietnam,
Laos, and Korea. * * *

That is pretty sophisticated stuff, talking about the Sato-Nixon
treaty, and I think it is pretty clear that (1) it has no relation to im-
proving conditions in black neighborhoods and, (2) that comes from
somebody besides the local Black Panthers.

This has no date on it, but it sounds as if it could come from a Donald
Steed type operation.

As far as you know at the present time there is not what you might
call an outside group like the Donald Steeds and the Reverend Atkins
busy working with the Black Panthers in Indianapolis.

Mr. BATES. No, sir.
Mr. PREYER. Did I hear you say the student body president of the

University of Indiana was a Black Panther?
Mr. BATES. Yes, sir.
Mr. PREYER. When was he president of the student body
Mr. BATES. He was elected president last year. He willbe the presi-

dent this coming academic year.
Mr. PREYER. You mentioned that you heard him speak, as well as

Dr. Campbell of Wabash College and Atkins and Steed. When they
speak, the student body president and Dr. Campbell, do they advocate
violent revolution?

Mr. BATES. Richard Parker does. Dr. Campbell doesn't advocate
revolution, as such; he just advocates supporting the Black Panther
Party. He does not advocate the revolutionary aspect.

Mr. PREYER. In other words, he views the Panthers as basically an
idealistic group attempting to overcome racist oppression or problems
of the black community?

Mr. BATES. Yes, I believe that would be correct.
Mr. PREmm. Has he ever mentioned any of these documents here, the

plans to take over the country and so forth?
Mr. BATES. No, sir; they have not been mentioned since I received

the information.
Mr. PiI m. Sergeant, you have given some very interesting testi-

mony here. We thank you for testifying. Your testimony has been
straightforward. You told us where you got your information and
when it was from an informer, and when not, so we were in a posi-
tion to judge the weight of the testimony very well.

Mr. Counsel, that is the quorum call. We are starting it early today.
Mr. RoMINEs. Could I have about 3 minutes to clarify a matter with

this witness?
Mr. PREYFm. Has the second bell rung?
Mr. SANDERS. I don't believe it has, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RomiNEs. Would it be your pleasure for me to finish with this

witness and call our last witness tomorrow morning?
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Mr. PREYER. If you could, since we will have to go over to tomor-
row. I think we are going to have a series of votes coming up.

Mr. ROMINFS. Sir, let me ask you about three or four quick questions.
First of all, were these documents that you have provided for the

oommittee, Committee Exhibits 3 through 11, furnished to the com-
mittee pursuant to a committee subpenaI

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. The second question, Sergeant, we discussed early

this morning three members of the Chicago Black Panther Party who
came to Indianapolis and who were arrested?

Mr. BATS. Yes.
Mr. RoMINEs. Do you have the dates when they were arrested?
Mr. BAWES. Yes, October 1, 1969.
Mr. ROMINES. In conjunction with the question that the chairman

raised about the member of the Black Panther Party who is the pres-
ident of the student body at the Universityof Indiana, was it a known
fact that he wat a member of the Black Panther Party when he was
elected?

Mr. BATES. Yes, it was.
Mr. RomINES. With specific reference to Comnittere Exhibits 8

through 11, the last exhibits we introduced, when did your informant
provide you with these documents?

Mr. BATES. This is during the months of July through September
1969.

Mr. ROMINES. Somewhere in there?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomiNzs. Do you know or did he tell you when the Black

Panther Party in Indianapolis obtained these documents?
Mr. BATES. NO.
Mr. RomixEs. I direct your attention specifically to a Committee

Exhibit 9 which we have already discussed, essentially the plans for
revolution.

Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. RomiNEs. Where did you say that document originated?

i*1Mr. BATES. According to my source, this was given to the Indian-
apolis Black Panther chapter'by the Illinois Black Panther chapter.

Mr. RoMiNEs. In Chicago?
Mr. BATES. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. Did your source know where that document originated

in Chicago or whether Chicago in turn received that document from
national headquarters?

Mr. BATES. He did not state that.
Mr. ROMINES. Did he have any opinion?
Mr. BATES. No.
Mr. RomjNEs. Based on your knowledge and experience, would you

have any opinion as to whether that document originated in Chicago
or in national headquarters?

Mr. BATES. By the title of it being the "Revolution in Ill[inois]," this
particular document apparently came from Dllinois. However, the

f sophistication of it, it would probably come from the national chapter.
Mr. RoMINES I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. That was the second set of bells.
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I have one last question. What denomination are Reverend Atkins
and Donald Steed?

Mr. BATES. Donald Steed stated he did not have a denomination. I
spoke to him on several occasions. Reverend Atkins was with the Epis-
copalian Church.

Mr. PR m m. That will spread the blame out a little, since we heard
earlier testimony about the Presbyterians and the Methodists

Thank you again, Sergeant, and we will recess until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 11:25 a.m., Thursday, July 23, 1970, the subcommit-
tee recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m., Friday, July 24, 1970.)
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Part 3

Investigation of Activities in Detroit, Mich.; Philadelphia, Pa.;
and Indianapolis, Ind.

FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1970

UNITED STATES IOUTSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE

COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL SECURITY,
Washir~gton, D.C.

PUBLIC HEARING

The subcommittee of the Committee on Internal Security met, pur-
suant to recess at 10 a.m. in Room 311, Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, b.C., Hion. Richardson Preyer, chairman of the sub-
committee, presiding.

(Subcommittee members: Representatives Richardson Preyer of
North Carolina, chairman: Richard H. Ichord, chairman of the full
committee; and John M. Ashbrook of Ohio.)

Subcommittee member present: Representative Preyer.
Staff members present: Donald G. Sanders, chi, f counsel; Stephen

H. Romines, assistant counsel; and B. Ray McConnon, Jr., investi-
gator.

Mr. PREyE R. We will resume our hearings on the Black Panther
Party. Mr. Counsel, you may call your first witness today.

Mr. ROMINES. I call Thomas Kearney.
Mr. PREYER. Will you raise your right hand?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. KEAi EY. I do.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS KEARNEY

Mr. RomNzs. Will you please state your full name for the record?
Mr. KEARNEY. Thomas Kearney.
Mr. RomiNEs. How old are you, Mr. Kearney?
Mr. KEARNEY. Twenty-one.
Mr. RoxINFS. Where do you reside ?
Mr. KEArNEY. 2437 Opal Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Mr. RomiNEs. Are you employed, Mr. Kearney?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right, General Electric.
Mr. RoMixEs. Mr. Kearney, are you now or have you ever been a

member of the Black Panther Party?
(4537)
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Mr. KEARNEY. A former member of the Black Panther Party.
Mr. ROMINES. Are you now a member?
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. RomNEs. When did you join the Black Panther Party?
Mr. KEARNEY. June of 1968.
Mr. RomNEs. Where?
Mr. KEARNEY. Philadelphia.
Mr. RomI. When did you cease to associate with the Black Pan-

ther Party?
Mr. KEARNEY. January 1969.
Mr. RoNEs. When you joined the Black Panther Party in June of

1968, was the Philadelphia chapter an officially recognized chapter?
Mr. KARNE. No, it was not.
Mr. RomINES. When did it acquire its official status?
Mr. KEARNEY. The latter part of August.
Mr. Roii ns. Of what year?
Mr. KEARNEY. 1968.
Mr. RomNs. Were you a part of a group which actually organized

and formed the Black Panther Party in Philadelphia?
Mr. KFARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomINES. Can you relate for the committee the circumstances

under which the chapter received its official status?
Mr. KEANEY. One of the members of the party went to Berkeley,

California, to obtain the charter.
Mr. ROxINES. Did he come back with one?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoMINEs. Who was that member?
Mr. KEARNEY. Willie Crawford.
Mr. RomNEs. What position if any, did he hold when he came back?
Mr. KEARNEY. He proclaimed himself captain.
Mr. RoxiNEs. You say he proclaimed himself captain. What do you

mean by that?
Mr. KFARNEY. Some months later we found out he wasn't.
Mr. RosmNES. He was not actually appointed captain?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoMiNns. How did you know that he acquired for the Phila-

delphia Chapter official status?
Mr. KEARNEY. Communication was being made, you know, some-

what from Berkeley to Philadelphia.
Mr. RomiNEs. Can you give any examples of the communications?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, we started receiving papers and I took it for

granted that was our announcement that we had been accepted to the
party.

Mr. RoMIINE8. Do you know whether there was any other type of
communication between Berkeley and Philadelphia?

Mr. KEARNEY. Strictly oral, that is all.
Mr. RoxiNEs. B7 phone calls?
Mr. KEARNEY. IYes.
Mr. ROmINES. Did you ever see any piece of paper which Willie

* Crawford brought back with him to prove that Philadelphia had
become a recognized chapter or that he had become appointed captain?

Mr. KEARNEY. None whatsoever.

i|
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Mr. RoxINns. How many individuals, Mr. Kearney, constituted the
original membership of the Black Panther Party, the ones who actually
got together and formed it in June of 1968?

Mr. KEARNEY. About 10 of us, 8 or 10 of us.
Mr. RomINwEs. What was the average age of those individuals?
Mr. KEARNEY. The average was about 19, 21.
Mr. RoMiNEs. You were how old in June of 1968?
Mr. KEARNEY. Nineteen.
Mr. RomNIzs. You say you left the Panther Party around January

of '69; is that correct?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROXINES. By that time how many members did the Black

Panther Party have?
Mr. KEARNEY. Oh, ranging from 18 to 25 members.
Mr. RoxiNE. What would the average age of that group have been?
Mr. KEARNEY. Approximately the same, about 19.
Mr. ROmINES. Would you have an opinion, Mr. Kearney, as to the

total membership in the Black Panther Party today in Philadelphia?
Mr. KEARNEY. Hard core or supporters?
Mr. RomINEs. Hard core first.
Mr. KEARNEY. Approximately 80 to 100.
Mr. RoMINEs. When you say "hard core," how do you define your

term ?
Mr. KEARNEY. Those what you call, you know Panthers that really

could be trusted to show up at a rally or somethiing.
Mr. RoMINEs. In other words, the people you could always count

on to be present and do what had to be done?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomiNES. How many supporters would you say the Panther

Party has in Philadelphia today?Mr. KEARNEY. There is the main chapter, and then there is three
branches that split out from it. I could only give an account of two
branches and the last one was about 50.

Mr. ROXiNES. They have a main chapter; is that right?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RosINES. And they have branches?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROMINEs. Where are the branches located?
Mr. KEARNEY. North Philadelphia, South Philadelphia, West Philly,

and Germantown.
Mr. RoAIjms. There are four branches?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROMNES. Why is Philly split in branches?
Mr. KEARNEY. Philly is bigger.
Mr. RoMINES. Do you know the address of the main chapter?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, 1928 Columbia Avenue.
Mr. RomiNEs. Do you know the address of any of the branch chap-

ters?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, not exactly.
Mr. RoimNES. How about 3625 Wallace?
Mr. KEARNEY. That could be the West Philadelphia chapter.
Mr. RomNES. How about 428 West Queen Lane?
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Mr. KEARNEY. That could be Germantown.
Mr. Ro3iINES. You say "could"; do you know whether it is or not?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is the vicinity of Germantown and West Philly.
Mr. RomiNES. You say you are familiar with two of these branch

offices; is that right?
Mr. KEARNEY. Right, exactly.
Mr. ROMINES. Which two are those?
Mr. KEARNEY. North and South.
Mr. RoxINEs. Do you know anything at all about West or German-

town?
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. Ro MNES. How many active members are in the North and

South?
Mr. KEARNEY. Approximately 150.
Mr. ROXINES. You say approximately 150 active members or sup-

porters now?
Mr. KEARNEY. Those are hard core and the supporters.
Mr. RONMI NES. Now a few moments ago you told me a total; I be-

lieve you said in Philadelphia you had about 80 to 100 hard core.
Mr. KEARNEY. Right.
Mr. RoMINEs. The question is, How many of those hard core would

be in North and South Philly?
Mr. KEARNEY. You would have to split them up, more so to North

Philly.
Mr. RomINES. Pardon me?
Mr. KEARNEY. You have to give more to North Philly, being as that

is the main branch.
Mr. RoMNIEs. But this 80 to 100, now-I want to make sure I under-

stand you-hard-core Panthers, that includes all four branches; is
that right?

Mr. KEARNEY. No; that is just the two I know of.
Mr. Romiwis. So the 80 to 100 hard core would be just North and

South Philly?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomiNEs. And you don't know anything about West Philly or

Germantown?
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. RomINES. How many supporters would you say there are in

North and South Philly?
Mr. KEAnwEY. About 150 altogether; that would give you about

70-75 each.
Mr. RomiNEs. What, in your opinion, would be the average age of

the members of the Black Panther Party today?
Mr. KEARNEY. The ages run anywhere from 15 on up to about 29,

but predominantly young.
Mr. RoMiNEs. You say predominantly young. In what general age

bracket?
Mr. KEAEY. In the teens.

) Mr. ROINES. Now the membership in the Panther Party has in-
creased since you were originally one of the individuals whio helped
form it in June of '68. Would you have an opinion as to why the mem-
bership in the Black Panther Party has increased in Philadelphia?
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Mr. KEARNEY. At the time when I was in the party we wasn't actu-
ally, you know, that well together, but, excuse the expression, brass
bails came in to straighten it out.

Mr. RoMINEs. What do you mean "straighten it out"?
Mr. KEARNZY. You know, get the office functioning right.
Mr. RomiNES. Where did these individuals come from?
Mr. KEARNEY. I could not give account, only on one of them; she

came from New York.
Mr. ROMINEs. Do you know her name?
Mr. KEARNEY. Barbara Cox.
Mr. Rox iN'us. How many individuals came. to the Philadelphia

Chapter to, as you put it, straighten it out?
Mr. KEARNY. Two.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Barbara Cox and one other individual?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoMINm. You do not know the name of the other individual?
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. ROMINzS. When did they come to Philadelphia?
Mr. KFARNEY. October 10, 1969.
Mr. RoMwNsS. Was the individual whose name you'don't know a

male or female?
Mr. KEARNEY. It was a male.
Mr. RomINEs. They were both members of the Black Panther Party;

is that correct?
Mr. KARNwEY. That is right.
Mr. RomINEs. You say they came in and straightened out the

chapter. Can you give me any examples of what you are referring to
as far as straightening out?

Mr. KEARNEY. They got them uniforms in the Panther-like tradi-
tion, like black, and so on and so forth. They got the office, you know,
the colors in accordance with the Panther regulations. They had
classes and stuff functioning for them and started the education classes
and Panther classeS for le Panther Party in general, you know,
to orient the Panthers and orient the people.

Mr. Rk-nzNEs. Had they had any classes before October of 1969?
Mr. KEARNEY. Not that Icould give account of no.
Mr. RomiNEs. So only after October of 1969 did they actually start

their classes; is that correct?
Mr. KARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomiNs. Would you have any opinion as to what it was that

caused this general increase in membership, anything other than the
fact that, as you put it, the chapter was straightened out?

Mr. KEARNEY. Well, it would be like mostly built around these touch
and go incidents. Like you were getting more sympathizers for the
paity from the actions that the police would take upon the Panthers
in general, nationwide. People were, you know, sympathizing; some
of the people would go and favor the Panthers and you would unite
more.

Mr. Ro)iLLNs. Can you give me any specific examples of what you
are talking about?

Mr. KEARNEY. In Chicago, two brothers was killed in Chicago.
Mr. RomiNEs. Did that have any effect on the Panther membership

in Philadelphia?
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Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, almost on me, too.
Mr. RoiMiNEs. Why do you say, almost on you, too?
Mr. KEARNEY. It almost brought me back to the party.
Mr. RoIuNEs. Why?
Mr. KEARNEY. To me, I thought the killing was unjustifiable.
Mr. RomiNEs. So, if I understand you correctly, what you are say-

ing is that the police or governmental activities, such as the killings of
Hampton and Clark, can increase the Panther Party membership?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROMINEs. Does the Panther Party membership increase basi-

cally come from younger people or older people?
Mr. KEARNEY. Predominantly young, but you get, like I said, you

get a great deal of sympathizers from the older bracket, too.
Mr. ROMINES. Why, in your opinion, would the increase come from,

as you put it, predominantly the younger people?
Mr. KEARNEY. Because a great deal of older blacks are not ready

for this type of action that is being brought on now, being in the
nonviolent status, and they are not willing to eat up that force and
violence movement as fast as the young would.

Mr. RomiNss. In other words, if I understand you, the younger
people are basically more violent than the older people; is that right?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yres, and in the changing of the years that is
noticeable.

Mr. ROMINTES. Why, Mr. Kearney, did you originally either join or
help form the Black Panther Party in Philadelphia?

Mr. KEARNEY. In Philadelphia we had the lack of firm black leader-
ship. We had leaders, but they were practically shams.

Mr. RoMINEs. What do you mean by the word "shams"?
Mr. KEARNEY. Nine times out of 10 they would help a certain

politician in office and then the politician would promise them a nice
job, and once again the blacks are left out without a leader. If he is
a leader he is a puppet.

Mr. RomNEs. Is a sham somebody who says he will do one thing
and actually does something else?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoMINES. If I understand you correctly, you originally got in

the Panthers in an attempt to help the black community; is that
correct?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROMINES. You indicated that you left the Panther Party in

January of 1969. Why?
Mr. KEARNEY. I was suspended and it was about October or Novem-

ber. I got suspended. I tagged around the party, you know, up until
January and I was disllusioned. I didn't like the way they handled
the people, handled the meetings. They had a nasty attitude'in talking
to the blacks in general, you know.

Mr. RoriNEs. You sav you were suspended on what date?
Mr. KEARNEY. November.
Mr. RO MINES. For what reason were you suspended?
Mr. KEARNEY. Because, I think it was rule No. 4, I bucked the rule

No. 4. I didn't comn to the mpetings like I should have. Also, I was
always in debates with the members.
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Mr. ROMINES. What do you mean "in debates with the members?"
Mr. KEARNEY. I didn't go along primarily with the system of New

York or anyone else telling me and the people of Philadelphia what
to do, because the problems that confronted Philadelphia confronted
us in Philadelphia, not in New York. So I felt like there wasn't no
need for us to retaliate on an act that was taken in New York and then
jeopardize our own selves in Philadelphia.

Mr. RomiNEs. You say one of the things you didn't go alongwith
was New York. What was the relationship, if any, between the Phila-
delphia Chapter of the Black Panther Party and the New York
Chapter?

Mr. KEARNEY. They were like-
Mr. ROmINES. Who is they?
Mr. KEARNm. New York. They got orders, I guess, from national

and national would tell them in turn to tell us. There was lack of
communication between us and the national.

Mr. ROMINES. While you were a member of the Black Panther Party
in Philadelphia, was your chapter in Philadelphia taking orders from
New York ?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RomINEs. You mentioned the words a minute ago "retaliate in

Philadelphia for something that happened in New York."
Mr. KEARNEY. Anything in general that might happen in New York

or anywhere else, you know, in the United States.
Mr. ROMINEs. Can you give me any specific examples of what you

are referring to?
Mr. KEARNEY. Like there might have been a raid on one of New

York's offices and it was a tussle, you know, and I guess some of the
Panthers banging around. So they wanted us to go around and bang
up on somebody else.

Mr. ROMINES. Did New York actually instruct the Philadelphia
Chapter to go out and, as you put it, bang on somebody else?

Mr. KEARNEY. Not that exact words, you know, but we were supposed
to move as a national thing; if one moved the others would move.

Mr. ROMINEs. In other words, if something happened to the Panther
chapter in New York, then in the Philadelphia and in other chapters
of the Black Panther Party there was supposed to be some form of
retaliation; is that correct?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RomINES. If I understand you correctly, New York was the one

giving you the orders; is that right?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoxixNs. Did they ever tell you what form your retaliation

was to take? -
Mr. KEARNEY. Not directly, no, not directly they never told us.
Mr. RomINiEs. How about indirectly?
Mr. KEARNEY. Indirectly,yes.
Mr. RomiiEs. Can you tell me what you mean by "indirectly, yes."
Mr. KEARNEY. That is only on an assumption, though.
Mr. RorNds. In your opinion?
Mr. KARNEY. Say like a pig would kill a brother there, you were

supposed to retaliate on the pigs in Philadelphia.
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Mr. RoMIiNEs. Did they actually tell you that you were supposed to
kill a pig?

Mr. KFRNEY. No, like I say it was only an assumption.
Mr. RomtNES. It was more or less understood?
Mr. KEARNEY. Well, yes.
Mr. RoMINEs. Now you indicated that you were suspended, I believe

you said, in what, September, October, November of 1968?
Mr. KEARNEY. November.
Mr. ROmINES. Then you actually were finally out of the party in

January of 1969; is that true?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. Ro.INEs. After you got out of the party under your suspension,

could you have gone back in if you had wanted to?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoiiNEs. How is that you could have gone back in?
Mr. KEARNEY. You know, after we had found out that our captain

was an impostor, you know, they said I was illegally suspended.
Mr. Ro uINES. That would be Willie Crawford you are talking

about?
Mr. KEARNFy. That is right.
Mr. ROMINES. Is he the one that suspended you?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes. So I was really disillusioned because I felt like

if I deserved a suspension on the ground of an imposter they really
didn't care whether I was in the party or not. Then a certain incident
took place one time when one of the Panthers hit one of the sisters;
it was a hit and run.

Mr. RomiNEs. In a car?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes. I went down and talked to him about it and they

tried to jump me.
Mr. RoMiNES. What do you mean tried to jump you?
Mr. KEARNEY. You know, tried to move on me.
Mr. Ro NEs. Physically?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoM3INES. For what reason?
Mr. KEARNEY. Well, they didn't like the way I was talking to one

of the members, the captain.
Mr. RoxiNES. Who assumed the position of captain after you found

out that Willie Crawford was not actually authorized to be captain?
Mr. KEARNEY. Reggie Schell.
Mr. RomiuEs. Is he still the captain?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. If I understand you, one of the reasons you didn't go

back in the Panthers was because you felt they didn't trust you; is that: right?SKEARNEY. They must not have wanted me in the party if they

suspended me on the grounds they did suspend me on.
Mr. RO3tiNES. You also indicate that you originally joined the

Panther Party or helped form it in an attempt to help the black com-
munity; is that correct?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoxINES. After you got out of the Black Panther Party around

January of 1969, was the Panther Party helping the community atI , all?
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Mr. KEARNEY. No, actually they became, they was seeking publicity,
really, you know, prestige.

Mr. RoMIwEs. So actually they really weren't as interested in help-
ing the community as they were in building their own prestige; is thatright I

9r. KEARNEY. That was at first; that is what our intentions were

when we started out, the 10 of us.
Mr. RomiNEs. The intent was to help the community?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoMINES. Then what happened?
Mr. KEARNEY. We got strayed away from it; they became publicity

seekers.
Mr. RomixNES. What was the attitude of the Black Panther Party at

this time toward nonmembers of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. KEARNEY. Like I said, they was very disrespectful, you know,

they cursed them and stuff like that, no respect for them whatsoever,
no respect for the black people in general.

Mr. RomINEs. Is this something, an attitude that they still have
today?

Mr. KEARNEY. Somewhat, yes; even in classes they tend to get off on
their cursing and stuff.

Mr. Ro :xEs. You have mentioned classes several times now, Mr.
Kearney. What type of classes did the Black Panther Party conduct,
if any, while you were a member?

Mr. KEARNEY. Political education classes for the public and for the
party in general.

Mr. ROMINES. Was this a combined function?
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. ROMINES. Did you have two classes then?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomINEs. One for the members only and one for the public

only ?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. Ro Is. How about the political education classes for the

members only?
Mr. KEARNEY. I can't give account of that class.
Mr. Romi~NEs. Why not?
Mr. KEARNEY. I never been to none of them.
Mr. RoMINEs. Now maybe you didn't understand me. During the

period of June of '68 and January of '69 were they conducting
political education classes for their members?

Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. ROMINEs. Those started afterwards?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. Ro3INEs. How about the period of June '68 to January '69,

were they conducting political education classes for the public?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, that was one of my gripes, not letting the pub-

lic know what they was doing.
Mr. RoINiEs. Can you elaborate on that at all?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes. Like people in my community were shying

from the Panther Party because of what the news media was doing,
so we had to try to prove to them different and they refused to even
talk about thePanther Party to anyone.
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Mr. RomiNns. What do you mean "what the news media was
doing"?

Mr. KEARNEY. The news media classified the Panthers as a mad,
violent, outrageous group, you know, and that wasn't our chapter at
the time.

Mr. RoMinds. At that time?
Mr. KERNE',Y. That is right.
Mr. RomINEs. Do you know when the PE classes for the members

beign

'r. KEARNEY. After the brother and sister came.
Mr. RoMINEs. That would be after October of '69?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROXINES. How about PE classes for the public ? When did they

er.?KEARNEY. They started approximately the same time.

Mr. RoXrINEs. Have you ever attended any of the PE classes for the
public?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. Ro~rinns. Approximately how many?
Mr. KEARNEY. About seven or eight.
Mr. RoMINEs. Can you relate to the committee basically the sub-

stance of those classes?
Mr. KAXNEY. They was teaching the definition of capitalist, fas-

cism, so on and so forth. It was like when question sessions came there
was always big debates between me and the party.

Mr. RomINEs. How frequently are these PE classes for the public
held?

Mr. KEARNEY. Every week.
Mr. RomNEs. Where are they held?
Mr. KEARNEY. At 16th and Susquehanna.
Mr. RomiNEs. What is located at that address?
Mr. KEARNEY. I guess the classroom.
Mr. RomiNEs. Now you have been there; is that correct?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomiNs. On the occasions that you were present, approxi-

imately how many people were there?
Mr. KEAEY. About 50.
Mr. RomiNES. I presume now the.e classes were conducted by Pan-

ther members; is that right?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomxNE. Do you know the names of any Panther members who

actually conducted the classes?
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. RomiNEs. Did they use any particular documents or books or

magazines or anything of that sort to instruct from?
Mr. KEARNEY. They mostly instructed from the paper but like I

said, during debates, you know, certain people like Mao and Marx
would be brought into it by various people in the audience.

Mr. ROMINES. Would thiis be brought into it by members of the
* Black Panther Party or by people from the public who were there?

Mr. KEARNEY. People from the public.
Mr. RoMINES. Why would people from the public bring in Mao and

Marx?
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Mr. KEARNEBY. Really I don't know. Most of the time the people
were me and my brother and another brother. We would go to the
meetings, you know.

Mr. ROMINES. For what purpose did you go to the meetings?
Mr. K nArNY. To antagonize them, I guess.
Mr. RemINES. Why did you want to antagonize them?
Mr. K.ARNmy. I was kind of like uptight about what they did to me.
Mr. RomINEs. You mean suspending you and kicking you out?
Mr. KEARNMY. Yes.
Mr. RomINE. Do I understand you are the one that brolight up

Marx and Mao?
Mv. KARNEY. Not all the time; you know I would bring up various

stuff like the, Peace and Freedom Party and the relationship between
them and the Peace and Freedom Party and stuff like that.

Mr. ROmiNFS. In what context would Marx and Mao have been
brought up ?

Mr. KFAREY. Like, how can Mao Tse-tung promise to support us
when his government couldn't even function right, and I-used to
debate on that, you know.

Mr. RomINES. You say "promise to support us"; has he ever promisedto support you?Mr. oyuY. This is what they proclaim.

Mr. RomiNs. Are you referring to the fact that the Panthers use
the quotations from Chairman Mao, the "red book"?

Mr. KARnNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoMINm. That is why you brought that up?
Mr. KiEARNY. That is right.
Mr. RoMINES. Do you fnow for what purpose the Panther Party

uses the "red book" quotations from Ohairman Mao?
Mr. KEAPwY. Well, some of them, not all of them, you know, are

confronted with the same needs of the black community, like we need
to regovern our system and stuff like that. They used to bring it out
in that sense, various things at the particular time that would meet
the needs of the problem. They would use the quotations from Mao.

Mr. RoMIwES. Was there an attempt to use the quotations from
Chairman Mao and translate it into the problems that the Black
Panther Party were confronting?

Mr. KEARNTY. That is right.
Mr. RomIzs. Or was it an attempt to say, "Here is the way Chair-

man Mao does it, and we ought to follow his dictates and have some-
thing like he has got here"?

Mr. KAR"EY. I think you could take a little bit of both and use it.
Mr. RomixEs. Did you ever hear any references to LeninI
Mr. KEARNzy. Yes.
Mr. Romixrs. In what context was that mentioned?
Mr. KEARNEY. One of the brothers brought it up. I wasn't too much

on Lenin. I didn't know too much about Lenin, but they had a big dis-
cussion about it, you know.

Mr. RomNms. Can you summarize or do you remember what the
contents of the discussion was?

Mr. K.ARNEy. Not exactly; no, not exactly.
Mr. RoxiN-S. Were they referring to any specific work of Lenin,

do you know ?
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Mr. KEARNEY. Mostly quotations.
Mr. Romirs. Do you know the book that the quotations came

from?
Mr. KEARNEY. Statements of Lenin or something like that.
Mr. RoMiNFs. Would it be "State and Revolution"?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, that is it.
Mr. ROMINEs. Mr. Kearney while you were a member of the Black

Panther Party, did you hold any offices?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, I was deputy minister of defense.
Mr. ROmiNES. When did you assume that position?
Mr. KEARNEY. In July.
Mr. ROMINES. And for what period of time did you hold that

position?
Mr. KEARNEY. Until suspension.
Mr. Ro INES. So from July of '68 u.-til January of '69; is that

correct?
Mr. KFARNEy. That is right.
Mr. RomF.s. What were your responsibilities as deputy minister

of defense?
Mr. KRNNY. Security measures.
Mr. ROmINES. What do you mean by security measures?
Mr. KEARNEY. Security of our speakers and papers and the building

in general.
r. Roxns. Were you in charge of all security for the Panther

Party?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right, the Philadelphia Chapter.
Mr. RoMINEs. Did you have any men assigned to you to help you

with your duties?
Mr. KEARNE Y. At the time it was small and I had four assigned

to me.
Mr. RomiNxs. Why, Mr. Kearney, was it necessary to have a secu-

rity force? I will rephrase my question and put it to you this way:
Why was it thought that it was necessary to have a security force?

Mr. CEARNFY. Because of the police always vamping the area.
Mr. ROMisEs. When you use the term "vamping," what do you

mean?
Mr. KEARNEY. Coming up with search warrants and going through

your files, and stuff like that.
Mr. ROmINmEs. You mentioned you were also in charge of security

when speeches were made?
Mr. KUNz. That is riht.
Mr. RoxiNis. Why would it have been necessary to have security

when speeches were made?
Mr. XKAwzy. I don't know. Lack of security got Martin Luther

Ki killed.
Mr. RoxiNEs. Were you or your men armed?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, me and one of my associates was armed.
Mr. RoxINES. Just two of you ?
Mr. KEARmy. Yes.
Mr. R~mxFs. You said you had four men assigned to you; is that

ri ht?
9r. KEARNEY. That is right.
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Mr. RoMiNEs. So the other three were not; is that correct?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoMiNEs. What type of weapons did you have?
Mr. KEARNEY. I had a .32.
Mr. ROMINES. What about your man?
Mr. KEARNEY. He had a .22.
Mr. ROMINES. Did you carry your weapons with you at all times?
Mr. KEARNEY. Not at all times. Like I said, it was for the security of

speakers and when we felt it was needed.
Mr. ROMINES. Were they loaded?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. Roxi~ms. Were you ever given any instructions as to when, or

under what circumstances, you were to use those weapons?
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. RoMiNm. Do you know whether there were any policies estab-

lished by the party as to when, or under what circumstances, you were
to use those weapons?

Mr. KEARNEY. In protection of your home and defense of your office.
Mr. RonNs. While you were deputy minister of defense did you or

any of your men ever use your weapons
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. RomiNEs. You mentioned a moment ago the police, you say,

vamping on you?
Mr. KEARN EY. That is right.
Mr. RoMINEs. During the period of time you were a member of the

Black Panther Party, did the police ever execute any search warrants
on Panther headquarters?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right. Well, no, mostly to homes, individuals'
homes.

Mr. RoMiNEs. But none on the headquarters while you were a
member?

Mr. KEARNEY. Not while I was a member.
Mr. RomiNEs. During the period of time from January of '69 to

date, do you know whether the police ever executed any search war-
rants on Panther headquarters?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. ROmiNEs. Do you know how many times?
Mr. KEARNEY. Two to my knowing.
Mr. RomINEs. Do you know for what purpose?
Mr. KEARNEY. Firearms.
Mr. RoMiNES. Do you know whether they found any firearms or

not?
Mr. KEARNEY. They obtained some.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Do you know what type?
Mr. KEARNEY. A shotgun, M-14, aAd some swords.
Mr. RomixEs. Did they obtain an M-14 under a search warrant exe-

cuted on Panther headquarters?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, that was on a Panther's home. Just the shotguns

and the swords was obtained from the office.
Mr. RomiNEs. Have there ever been any shootouts between the police

department and the Panthers' building?,
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
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Mr. RoM.NES Mr. Kearney, are members of the Black Panther Party
required or instructed to have their own weapons?

r. KEARNEY. Yes.
M r. RoI-N.ES. What type of weapon are they required to have?
Mr. KEARNEY. A .38 on up.
Mr. ROmINES. What do you mean "a .38 on up"?
Mr. KEARNEY. To high-powered rifles.
Mr. ROxINES. Were you ever given any instruction as to what type

of gus or how many guns you were supposed to have?
Mr. KEARNEY. Not how many; well, actually there are three types.

You have your one for the riot, one for sniping, and one for, you know,
like a shootout, I guess you would call it.

Mr. RoitriNms. Now let's take those one at a time. What do you mean
"one for the riot"?

Mr. KEARNEY. Rioting, mostly you would use a shotgun.
Mr. RoMiiFm. What do you mean "one for sniping"?
Mr. KEARNEY. A high-powered rifle.
Mr. RomiNEs. And one for, how did you phrase it?
Mr. KEARNEY. A shootout?
Mr. Ro3iiNS. A shootout.
Mr. KEARNEY. That calls for a .357 or a semiautomatic.
MAr. ROMtINES. Rifle or pisto)?
Mr. KARNEY. A rifle, .357, you know, you have got the rifle and the

pistol.
Mr. RoM.iNES. Now you say you were required. Were you required to

have one for each one of those different occasions?
Mr. KERNEY. No, but that is like, that is part of your protection,

your defense, really.
Mr. RoiumES. IHow can you call sniping protection or defense?
M r. IEARNEY. Sure, like if you got a whole cavalcade of cars and you

hit the first, you obtain your objective.
Mr. ROM3IfNES. What ao you mean "your ob active"?
Mr. KEARNEY. Say you have got about 20 cops coming after you in

cars, if you hit that first car you slow down the cavalcade from coming.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Let me ask you this question, then, Mr. Kearney:

The Panthers many times have stated that they are a self-defensive
type organization: is that correct?

AMr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. Ro~iNms. When the Panthers use the term "self-defense," what

do they mean?
ir. KEARNEY. I could not define that, really.

Mr. RoINiiES. Let me read you a quotation from the Black Panther
Party paper contained in Comnmittee Exhibit 2, which was identified
and introduced in the hearing record on Tuesday.
When a self-defense group moves against this oppressive system, by executing
a pig by any means, sniping, stabbing, bombing, etc., In defense against the 400
years of racist brutality and murder this can only be defined correctly as self-
defense.

AMr. KEARNEY. I guess a defense of their own; they defend their own
self.

Mr. Ro-NriNs. Generally speaking, the term "self-defense" means
protect yourself or your property, or whatever, when actually pro-
yoked; is that correct?
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Mr. KARNY. Yes, by any means necessary.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Under the Panther definition of the term "self-

defense"--let me phrase it this way. Is it self-defense if a Panther
kills a policeman when there has been no provocation on the part of
the policeman?

Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. ROMINES. In your opinion, does that fall within the Panthers'

definition of the term?
Mr. KERNEY. I don't know. I would have to think on that one.
Mr. RoMINnS. Does that fall within your definition of the term of

self-defense?
Mr. KEARNEY. Not in mine.
Mr. ROMINw. Not in yours, but when the Panthers use the term

"self-defense" does that include, in your opinion, killing a policeman
when he has not been provoked ?

Mr. KEARNEY. I could not say because I have never read in the
paper where they killed any unprovoked.

Mr. Roxrnis. Do you know, Mr. Kearney, whether members of the
Black Panther Party actually possessed weapons of their own? You
have indicated they are required to have weapons. Do you know
whether each one, in fact, does have a weapon?

Mr. KEARNEY. I really could not say.
Mr. RoMIxs. Do you know whether the Black Panther Party in

Philadelphia has any collection or stockpile of weaponsI
Mr. KEARNEY. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. RomINEs. During the period of time that you wen) a member

of the Black Panther Party, did you maintain any collection or stock.
pile of weapons?

Mr. KEARNEY. I didn't believe in stockpiling weapons.
Mr. RomNEs. Why didn't you believe in stockpiling weapons?
Mr. KzRmzY. Once you get busted they get a whole lot. They would

take 20.
Mr. Rowmw. It would be your opinion, rather than put them all

in one spot they should be spread around?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoMimms. During the period of time you were a member of the

Panther Party, was there such a collection of weaponsI
Mr. KFmuNY. NO.
Mr. RomNwzS. While you were a member of the Black Panther

Pary, was there ever any attempt to obtain weapons?
Mr. KAm-y. Not an attempt, but an offer, I guess you could say.
Mr. RoxNm. By whom were the weapons offered?
Mr. Kwzmmy. Only an assumption I built this on, I think it was

the SDS office
Mr. RomINs. Why do you say the SDS offered you some weapons?
Mr. KEARNzY. Because SDS and the Philadelphia Chapter, you

know, had grown like a joint thing, and they were promised weapons
and like in return, I guess, they promised us some.

Mr. Rom[nn. Can you explain to the committee the circumstances
under which this developed?

Mr. KeeNirr. We had a rally at Villanova and we had a speaking
engagement.

44-226 0-70-pt. 8--9
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Mr. ROmINES. Would that be just the Panther Party or the Panther
Party and the SDS I

Mr. KEARNEY. Panthers and the SDS.
Mr. RoMINES. Would that be the SDS from any particular city?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, Philadelphia. We had a rally and one of the

SDS guys confronted me with how many arms we had, and by lack of
trust I only talked just so much to him. He put to my knowledge like
some might be in the makings in about 2 weeks.

Mr. RoMiNmE What do you mean "some might be in the makings"?
Mr. KFRNEY. I guess they would be getting something in about 2

weeks.
Mr. RomiNEs. Did he actually tell you they would get some?
Mr. KEARNEY. He said something was in the making.
Mr. RoxINEs. That was his phrase, "something was in the making."
Mr. KEARNEY. Right.
Mr. ROMxNis. Do you know the name of this individual?
Mr. KEARNE.Y. No, I don't know his name.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Was he in the SDS?
Mr. KMARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoMiNE. You were actually talking with him; is that correct?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RomInis. What happened thereafter ?
Mr. KP.ARtNEY. About 3 weeks later on the Jersey Turnpike some

arms were taken from a car, a vehicle, by the State troopers, a large
sum.

Mr. RommNs. You say a large sum; do you know how many I
Mr. KMARNZY. I am not sure; I think it was approximately 80.
Mr. ROMINzs. What type of weapons ?
Mr. IUARNzy. Small arms.
Mr. RoMINEs. When you say small, do you mean pistols ?
Mr. KxAmRY. Pistols
Mr. Roxims. Do you know what type of pistols?
Mr. KEARNEY. They were in the automatic bracket; I could not-tell

you, .38s I guess.
Mr. RoxiNE. When you talked with this member of the SDS, did

he tell you you could expect a shipment of weapons ?
Mr. KEAR"Y. No, we got a phone call about 2 weeks after we had

the meeting with the SDS, and I was not there to receive the phone
call. When the phone call did come it, you know, was given to me
half way, and the guy said that we could look for some weapons in
about 2 weeks. And that is when the raid was pulled off on the Jersey
Turnpike, about 3 weeks afterwards.

Mr. RotuNa. You first met, with this SDS member during the rally
at Villanova?

Mr. KrARNEtY. That is right.
Mr. Romxa. He inferred that what, somethingwas in the makingsI
Mr. KxARNEy,-.'That is right. p c
Mr. Roimms. You subsequently received a phone callat yourPan.

ther headquarters telling you to expec some weapons I
Mr. KARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoiNES. In about 2 weeks this car was busted -on the Jersey

Turnpike with 80-some pistols in it; is that right I
Mr. Kmmzy. That is right.
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Mr. RoMiNEs. Was there any ammunition I
Mr. KEARNmY. Ammunition, too.
Mr. Roimms. Did the individual who took the phone call in Panther

headquarters identify who had called?
Mr. KEARNEY. No,but he said he was white.
Mr. ROmiNES. How would he know that?
Mr. KEARNEY. He could tell by the accent on the phone.
Mr. RomNEs. Were there any other attempts to obtain weapons or

voluntary donations, if you will, of weapons that you know of?
Mr. IKEARNY. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. RoMINES. One other question about these pistols: Either when

you talked to the individual from SDS or when the phone call came
to the chapter, was there any discussion of whether the guns were
goingto be provided to you just on a gratuity, on a voluntary basis, or
whether you were supposed to pay for them ?

Mr. KiwRNy. Like I said, I missed a great deal of meetings because
I was working, and the last time they told me they needed $2,500.

Mr. RoMizms. Did they tell you %at they needed $2,500 for?
Mr. KzARNzy. No, that was for the finance committee.
Mr. ROxiNES. When the phone call was made telling you you could

expect the weapons in about 2 weeks, do you know whether the indi-
vidual who called said anything about paying for the weapons

Mr. KMANEY. No, I don't remember them saying anything about
that.

Mr. Romirsu. All you know is shortly thereafter the finance com.
mittee said you needed $2,500.

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomiNTs. Mr. Kearney, during the time that you were a mem-

ber of the Black Panther Party in Philadelphia, did your chapter
operate a breakfast for children program?

Mr. IK MuAsY. That is right.
Mr. RomINES. When did it start ?
Mr. KEAiRmNY. After I was out of the party.
Mr. Romin. You didn't operate it while you were in the party 1
Mr. KAwRNy. Not while I was in it.
Mr. RoimNs. But it started thereafter?
Do you know when it started?
Mr, KEARNEY. In the summer of 1969.,
Mr. RomxiE8. is it still in operations
Mr. KPARNzY, As far as I know.
Mr. RoMxms. Do you know at how many locations it is operated ?
Mr. Kwtmyoy. I know of two.
Mr. Rom _Ns. Do you know the addresses ?
Mr. KZARNzY. No. One was at 19th and Columbia and another was in

South Philadelphia.
Mr. RomXis. Do you know in what type of facilities ?
Mr. K.' RzNY. One was a house, a storefront house they rented.
Mr. Romizas. Do you know about the other oneI
Mr. -EARNEY. No.
Mr. Roms. Do you know where the Panthers obtained the money

and/or the foo4 to support their breakfast program?
Mr. KRzNyY. Various stores donated it.
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Mr. RoMiNS. Do you know, Mr. Kearney, whether any members of
the Black Panther Party chapter in Philadelphia have ever used any
of this money or this food for their own personal use?

Mr. KEARNFY. Not directly, but the followers take care of the leader
and the leader takes care of the people.

Mr. RoxiNEs. WhIat do you mean by that?
Mr. KXARNEY. That is the way it is defined; it is self -explanatory.
Mr. RommnTs. Have you ever personally seen any of the Panther

members using food which was donated for the Panther program, for
the breakfast program?

Mr. KEARNAY. Yes.
Mr. Romns. How many different occasions?
Mr. KPANmxr. Twice; I only had two breakfasts.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Maybe you didn't understand me. I said, Have you

even seen Panther members using food which had been donated for
the breakfast program for their own personal use?

Mr. Kwtizy. Said yes.
Mr. RomNn. At two occasions?
Mr. KARNEY. They ate with the kids, yes.
Mr. RoMnxs. You never saw them use it at their own headquarters ?
Mr. KiAPSY. No.
Mr. RorNFzs. How many times have you visited the breakfast pro-

gram?
Mr. KEARNEIY. Twice.
Mr. RoMINa. Did you observe whether the children were being

taught anything at all?
Mr. KARNEY. No. I saw terminology like "right on," "power

brother," and stuff like that.
Mr. RoMiNS. Would that be on posters on the wall?
Mr. KARNEY. No, when the kids come in the door they say "Right

on"; one may say "Hi"; it was "Right on, brother," things like that.
Mr. ROMINES. Were the children being taught the use of the term

"off the pig"?
Mr. KF.AP.&y., No.
Mr. ROmiNES. Were there any posters on the walls?
Mr. KARNEY. Yes. The pig would be stepping on a pregnant

woman's neck and the brother would come up behind him and stab him.
Mr. RoMiNws. Any other posters?
Mr. KrAimy. No.
Mr. RoxrwsF. What, in your opinion, Mr. Kearney, is the purpose

of the Black Panther Party in maintaining and operating these break-
fast programs I

Mr. KiEARnEY. The kids are hungry.
Mr. RomiNn. Is that the only purpose?
Mr. IKARY. That is the best I can give for it.
Mr. ROmiES. In your opinion is there any attempt on the part of

the Black Panther Party to indoctrinate or orient the children in the
breakfast program ?

Mr. KEAIiEY. Yes, like when you go to school and salute the flag,
you know, they teach them various things.

Mr. ROMTiES. What do they try to teach them ?
Mr. KEAR NY. I don't know, I only seen like I said, when the kids

came in "Right on," "All power to the people," and things like that.9, , V.,
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Mr. RoMims. Are you familiar with the term "off the pig"I
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoxiNzs. When the Panthers use the term "off the pig," what

do they mean?
Mr. KEARNEY. When the Panthers use it?
Mr. RomxNs. Yes.
Mr. KEARNEY. What do I think?
Mr. RomiNEs. Let me put my question to you this way: In your

opinion what does the term "off the pig" mean when the Panthers
use it?

Mr. KEARN. Y. I gUess to deal with them.
Mr. Romixs. To deal with them?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoMxis. Deal with them in what manner?
Mr. KEARNEY. I guess to take to the streets in battle.
Mr. RomNES. Does the term "off the pig" when the Panthers use it

mean, in your opinion, "kill the policeman"?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoMIiFs. Do the young children who either come to the break-

fast program or who you have seen on the streets use the term "off the
pig"T

Mr. Kw RNEY. That is right.
Mr. Romxi:s. Do they use it quite frequently?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoMINEs. Where would they have learned that term?
Mr. KEARNEY. On television, I guess they have seen it in the Pan-

thers' office, too.
Mr. RomNims. When the young kids use the term "off the pig," Mr.

Kearney, what,, in your opinion, do they mean?
Let me put it to you this way: In your opinion how do the children

understand the term "off the pig," what do they think it means?
Mr. KEARNEY. I guess they would mean take to the streets to kill

them, I guess.
Mr. RomiNS. Do you think when the kids use the term "off the pig,"

they mean kill the policeman; is that right?
Mr. KEARNzY. That is right. Then again that terminology was used

in Chicago, too, in the Democratic committee, and I don't know what
they meant there.

Mr. Roimms. Mr. Kearney, while you were a member of the Black
Panther Party in Philadelihia, did you receive any visits from na-
tional officers?

Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. Roxxx~s. You mentioned a little earlier the fact that various

members of the Black Panther Party made speeches; isn't that correct ?
Mr. KFRxzY. That is right.
Mr. RomiNEs. And you were assigned the protection detail?
Mr. KEAR F Y. That is right.
Mr. RomIEs. Were the members of the party paid for making their

speeches?
Mr. KEARNEY. They were given money by various clubs and they

would pass around plates and stuff.
Mr. RoxiNEs. Do you know how much money they were paid f
Mr. KEAPE'. No. Direct?
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Mr. ROMTNES. Yes.
Mr. KzARNEY. $25, $50 a speech; it varies.
Mr. RoMINEs. Did they pass around a plate at each speech I
Mr. KFARNiY. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. Would you have any opinion or estimate as to how

much money was collected?
Mr. KEARN-EY. No.
Mr. ROmiNES. How frequently would members of the Black Panther

Party makes speeches while you were a member?
Mr. KFAR.Y. While I was a member during that 9-month period,

seven speeches.
Mr. Roiimas. Are the members of the Black Panther Party still

making speeches in and around the Philadelphia area?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RomtriEs. Do you know whether they are still getting paid for

them?
Mr. KARNEy. I could not say.
Mr. ROmINES. Did you ever make any speeches for the Black Panther

Party?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoMI rEs. How many?
Mr. KEARNEY. Three.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Where did you make those speeches?
Mr. KARNE .. The University of Pennsylvania, Raymond Rosen

Project and the Richard Allen Project.
Mr. RoMiNzs. And before what type of assembled group were you

speaking?
Mr. KEARN; Y. At the University of Pennsylvania I was speaking

to stop the development of the University of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Ro mNmS. Before what group of people were you speaking?
Mr. KEARNEY. Mixed white and black, adults and young.
Mr. RoMINES. What was the substance of your speeches at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania?
Mr. KEARN Y. The one at the University of Pennsylvania was to stop

the advancing of the University of Pennsylvania because they were
moving out black families and wasn't giving them substantial placest to live.

Mr. ROMINES. How about the other two sreches?
Mr. KEARN Y. Raymond Rosen Project and at the Richard Alleni Prlect.

Mir. Romis. What did you speak about?
Mr. KEARNEY. A 12-story duplex where they were living, paying too

hight a rent; there was a lack of security and heating, and ventilation
in the summer.

Mr. RoMJNrs. As I understand, you were speaking on essentially
local community problems?

Mr. KEARNEy. That is right.
Mr. RomiNEs. How about the other members of the Panthers who

were speaking? Were they speaking on community problems?
Mr. X F.Y. No, they were mostly explaining the Panther pro-

gram to people.
Mt. ROMINzqS. How did they explain the Panther program to the

people?
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Mr. K ARNEY. About what the Panther Party stood for and its
existence and how long it has been together, and stuff like that, the
history of the Panther Party.

Mr. ROmiNES. Did they ever discuss the term "revolution" in their
speeches?

Mr. KEARNEY. Revolution was brought up.
Mr.' ROMINES. In what context was it brought up I
Mr. KEARNEY. The preparations for revolution.
Mr. ROMINES. Were they advocating that the people prepare them-

selves for a revolution?
Mr. KEARNEy. Yes.
Mr. ROMiNES. Did they ever tell the people how they were to prepare

for the revolution?
Mr. KEARNEY. They explained about your defense of your home,

and so on and so forth, the weapons that were required, as I explained
to you before.

Mr. RoMizES. Anything else?
Mr. KEARNzy. No.
Mr. ROMiNEs. Does the Black Panther Party sell the Panther news-

paper in Philadelphia?
Mr. KEARNY. That is right.
Mr. RoMTNE. Would youhave any information as to how papers

are sold or how much money is obtained by Panther sales now?
Mr. KEARNEY. I don't know, they have a lot of Panthers selling

papers and they come out sometimes like 25, 50 papers; they dont
come out with none less than that.

Mr. RomiNEs. When did you first start receiving the papers?
Mr. KEARNEY. After we received our so-called charter.
Mr. RomiNEs. When would that have been?
Mr. KFARNEY. About August or Sentember, something like that.
Mr. RoiNrEs. Do you know how many papers at that time you were

receiving and selling?
Mr. K1itNzr. We received a thousand, papers
Mr. RomiNzs. Per week ?
Mr. KwnNEY. Yes.
Mr. RoMinzs. Were you able to sell all 1,000?
Mr. KznANY. I wasn't given an account; that was the financial

committee.
Mr. RomnEs. During the period of time that you were a member

of the Black Panther Party, Mr. Kearney, were any of the members
using drugs?

Mr. KvArNEY. No, not at the time.
Mr. RomzINS. Do you know today whether mny members of the

Panther Party are using drugs ?
Mr. KYUA"Y. Yes.
Mr. RomitEs. Do you know how many are using drugs?
Mr. Ku.zARE I would say sbout 30 percent of them.
Mr. Rmizs. Do you know what type of drugs they are using?
Mr. Kw y. I don't know how to define it, you know, without

going on defining it further, like acid, monster, skag, emski,1 so on and
so forth like that.

Phonetic spelling.
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Mr. RoMINEs. Are any of them using heroin?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, heroin is kind of expensive.
Mr. RoxINEs. I would like to read another quotation to you, again

from Oommittee Exhibit 2, which has previously been introduced
into the record, a statement of Eldridge Cleaver.
. . . We're not reformists, we're not In the movement tx reform the curriculum of
a given university ... We are revolutionaries and as revolutionaries, our goal
is the transformation of the American social order. In order to transform the
American social order, we have to destroy the present structure of power in the
United States, we have to overthrow the government.., we say that we will
do this by any means necessary ... and the only means possible Is the violent
overthrow of the machinery of the oppressive ruling class.

Mr. Kearney, based on your knowledge and experience in the Black
Panther Party, in your opinion does the Black Panther Party stand
for and advocate a revolution in this country?

Mr. KEARNEY. Do they stand for?
Mr. RoMINm. And advocate a revolution in this country ?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, going around the preparation for a revolution.
Mr. RoMINEs. Let's take it a step at a time. Does the national Black

Panther Party stand for and advocate a revolution in this country?
Mr. KFAARNY. Yes.
Mr. RoMINEs. Do they advocate a violent revolution?
Mr. KwiNzy. I could not say because they contradict themselves

when they say "any means possible" and then turn around and say a
violent revolution. That is double talk. If they said a violent revolu-
tion I would be forced to say yes, but they say "any means possible,"
so that means they are probably willing to go through the legal mat-
ters.

Mr. RoMINES. Do you think the Black Panther Party deliberately
uses double talk ?

Mr. KEARNEY. Well, no. If I was doing it then it would be a means
of defense for myself.

Mr. RoMINES. In your opinion, do you think the Black Panther
Party deliberately uses double talk I

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, tactics.
Mr. RoMINE. Along that same line do you think that the Black

Panther Party, in particular through its newspaper, ever distorts or
twists facts?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, just like The Washington Post.
Mr. RomiNE. For what purpose, in your opinion Mr. Kearney?
Mr. KEARNEY. Publicity can make you or break you. You have to

gain the confidence of the people in your favor so you tell them what
you think might be pleasing to their ear.

Mr. RoMiNs. So ifI understand you correctly they will, if they think
it is advantageous, twist or distort the facts?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoMiNm. To present their position to the people?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RoxINEs. In your opinion, would this be an attempt to unite the

people?
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Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. ROMINES. And for what purpose are they trying to unite the

people?
Mr. KEARNEY. Preparation for the revolution.
Mr. ROMINES. How about the local leaders of the local chapters of

the Black Panther Party? Do they also advocate and stand for a
revolution?

Mr. KEARNEY. Most of the local leaders aren't that heavy.
Mr. ROMINES. What do you mean when you say they are not that

heavy?
Mr. KEARNEY. They speak what they read, you know, as far as com-

mon knowledge; not too many of them have common knowledge. So
that could be a yes and a no.

Mr. ROMINES. Maybe you had better explain that to me again;
I didn't quite follow you.

Mr. KEARNEY. Like I explain to you, you see, like you aways have a
brain with anything, like you probably have a top counsel; like you
run into a problem you go to him, right And if it sounds good enough,
that is it.

Mr. RoMiNEs. Are you saying, then, that the national office is the
top brain?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. ROMINEs. And that the local leaders go to the top brain; is that

right?
Mr. KEARNEY. Well, they try to handle local problems on a local

basis, but like if it gets out of hand I think they would relate to
national.

Mr. RotNqa. Yov told me in your opinion the national Black
Panther organization advocates revolution; is that correct?

Mr. KEAiu-zy. Yes.
Mr. RomI.zs. So since they are, in your words, the top brain, would

that not then be reflected by the local leadersI
Mr. KEARNzy. Ye.
Mr. Roximxs. Then do the local leaders actually believe in a revolu-

tion or are they just using the words that national uses?
Mr. KmEAwiay. It really varies with the local leader, really.
Mr. ROMmES. Would you have an opinion on the local leaders in

Philadelphia?
Mr. KF.ARiy. I don't think they know no better.
Mr. ROmNES. How about, in your opinion, the local members of the

Blhck Panther Party, when they hear the talk of revolution and
violent revolution as it is spoken by the national chapter? Do they
look upon that as just so much talk or do they actually believe in it?

Mr. K N.. A great many of them has, just like the military,
been brainwashed into thinking this way through their classes.

Mr. Rouis. What do you mean brainwash6d into thinking this
wMwr. KAwr . It was a lone time before I knew Hannibal was black.

I was brainwashed; I was tola he was white.
Mr. RoXINEs. In your opinion, does the Black Panther Party make

a deliberate attempt to brainwash its members ?
Mr. KnwiY. Yes.
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Mr. RomizEs. And for what reason do they try to brainwash
members?

Mr. KFARNEY. What good is a person without a place to govern?
He is not a president.

Mr. RoMNmEs. Let me put my question this way. Do the national
leaders of the Black Panther Party, in your opinion, attempt to
brainwash the local members to further their goal for a violent
revolution?

Mr. KA RNEy. For revolution.
Mr. RomiNEs. Why do you say "for revolution" as opposed to vio-

lent revolution?
Mr. KEARNEY. We are torn between two words. One might advocate

a violent revolution and the other one might not believe in the violent
revolution, but he might believe in the Panther Party's theory.

Mr. ROmiNE. You indicate that the national office of the Black
Panther Party attempts to brainwash local members; is that right?

Mr. KEARNBY. Yes.
Mr. RomiNEs. Where would this basically be done?
Mr. KARNEY. In the PE classes.
Mr. RomiNzs. You testified earlier that you originally joined the

Black Panther Party in an attempt to help the community; is that
correct?

Mr. KEARNzY. That is right.
Mr. ROMINES. In your opinion, is the Black Panther Party a con-

structive force or a destructive force in the black communityI
Mr. KzARmmY. Neither one.
Mr. ROMINES. Why do you say neither one?
Mr. KARzy. Because in order to be constructive you have to do

something, and in order to be destructive you have to do something.
In Philadelphia it is nothing.

Mr. RoMINrs. Have they done anything constructive in the com-
munity?

Mr. KPARNirY. Not outside of the breakfast program and the cloth-
ing program and the free clinic.

Mr. RoimNm. That is all?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is all.
Mr. RoxINxs. Have they done anything destructive ?
Mr. KZARNF.Y. No.
Mr. RoMxiS. Do they operate a medical clinic?
Mr. K aY. Yes.
Mr. RoMINS. How frequently? -
Mr. KARNEY. I don't know, I have never been to it. I don't even

know how it functions, but I know there is one somewhere.
Mr. RoMINzs. How about a clothing center ?
Mr. KEARNtY. Yes.
Mr. toMixxs. Have you been there ?
Mr. KEArmY. No, I have never been there.
Mr. RomiEB. You don't know anything about that either?
Mr. KEARNEY. NO.
Mr. ROMINES. I would like to go back to the PE classes for just

'L one moment, Mr. Kearney. You indicate that there is an attempt thereto brainwash the local members. Do they allow the local members at Rl1
to think for themselves?
tobanahteloa ebr.D te lo h oclmmesa l
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Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, just a little.
Mr. RoMnEs. While you were a member, did they allow you to

think for yourselfI
Mr. KEARNEY. They didn't want me to.
Mr. RoMxiS. Would that have had any bearing on the fact that

you left the party?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROMmES. That they would not allow you to think for your-

self?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomINEs. How about the basic, overall Panther philosophy,

Mr. Kearney I What is your opinion, is it a good philosophy or a bad
philosophy?

Mr. KERNEY. They like Mao. Mao can't even function to take care
of his own government, yet he is going to promise us aids in the event
there was a violent rvolution.

Mr. ROmNES. Had Mao ever promised the Black Panther Party aid!
Mr. KNARNzY. It was in the papers in the classes, and stuif.
Mr. RoMpas. Do they actually teach in classes that Mao promises

aid if there is a violent revolution !
Mr. KRARNEY. Ye.
Mr. RomiNS. I have no further questions of this witness at this

time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PRaYe. Thank you, Mr. Kearney.
I understand that you were in charge of security of speakers for a

while, and from whatI understand of some of your qualifications you
would be able to handle that pretty well. I understand that you had
quite a record as a boxer for the Marines and that you won some 29
amateur fights as a boxer.

Mr. Kwu uy. That is right.
Mr. PPREYR. And that you worked out with Joe Frazier I
Mr. KLRUmiY. He was my road buddy
Mr. PPEYEL How do you mean road buddy?
Mr. Km a a. We worked out together.
Mr. PPyzPR Do you still box?
Mr. KRAftnY. No, it has been 2 years since I boxed, outside of last

night at the "Y."
Mr. PREYER. I understand you also played fullback and middle line

backer for the Potsdam FirebirdsI
Mr. K~wm y. That is right.
Mr. PPYER. That is a semipro football organization ?
Mr. KUwtY. Ye1
Mr. PPpazR. You have had opportunities to attend college on ath-

letio scholarships?
Mr. Kmwar. Ye&
Mr. PREY=R. I hope you will take advantage of some of tho.
Is the Black Panther Party in Philadelphia now, in your opinion,

growing in membership or is it declining? Is it going down or
goMg UP

Mr. uzAR"Y. I have to say it is growing.
Mr, PRBYZR. It is growing now?
Mr. KEuwry Ye&
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Mr. P yzR. Is that because the organization and leadership of the
party is improving or is it because of reaction to events such as the
Hampton-C ark shooting in Cnicago that you referred to?

Mr. KEARNEY. More so sympathizing, like incidents like Hampton
and Clark.

Mr. PREYER. It becomes more of a sympathy reaction other than the
party itself is getting stronger and being better led?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, that is right.
Mr. PREYE. Is Willie Crawford still the head man in the party?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, he isn't; he is no longer in the party.
Mr. PREYER. Who is the head man now
Mr. KEARNEY. Reggie Schell; he is the captain.
Mr. PREYER. What was his name?
Mr. KEARNEY. Reggie Schell.
Mr. PEYER. How old is he?
Mr. KEARNEY. Reggie is about 29.
Mr. PREYER. So your leadership, then, is older, but the rank-and-file

members are predominantly teenagers?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. PRYE. You mentioned this question of membership in the

Panthers growing and people being attracted to the party, not so much
by what the Panthers stand for but in reaction in anger to outside
events that take place in society. You indicated you originally got
interested because you thought the black leadership in Philadelphia
was inadequate?

Mr. KEARNRY. That is right.
Mr. PREYER. I don't know anything about the Philadelphia situa-

tion. Maybe it is inadequate. Maybe itis just that young people expect
something that is impossible for the leadership to deliver. I don't know
what the answer to that is. I think you have put your finger on a good
point, that any time injustices occur in society or where there is a
failure of black leadership in society, the Panthers benefit from that
even though they do nothing to deserve the benefit from it. Certainly
this is one way to keep down the influence of the Panthers, to develop
a strong black leadership.

You mentioned that the Panthers presently in Philadelphia weren't
helping the community, that they were mainly now seeking publicity,
that they had gotten away from their original intent, that they didn't
have any respect for the black people. I detect from the way you talked
that you still have some ambivalent feeling about the Panthers, per-
haps some sympathy for them still. Do you think that the Panthers
there now have gotten away from your original ideas of helping in the
community and that they have gone in for what you would call pub-
licity and are no longer making any major contributions to the black
community?

Mr. KEARNEY. Well, like you said, I still somewhat hold sympathy
for not only the Panther Party but black people in general; my sym-
pathy goes that way, you know. It could have been the Green Panthers
or the Yellow Panthers; my sympathy is for the blacks.

Mr. PREYER. I can see now that would be the case, but one of the
[questions we have been trying to get at throughout these hearings, Is

the present-day Panther Party a really dangerous party or is it just a
group of big talkers? I have got different answers from you on that.
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You say one thing, that you don't think there is any collection of
weapons ing made, and you point out that in the Democratic Con-
vention the words "off the pig" were used in a sense that it doesn't
really mean "kill the pig," "kill the police officer." What does that talk
mean when they go around saying "off the pigs"? Is that just ghetto
talk? Is that the way you talk to people to get their attention or is this
serious business ?

Mr. KEARNEY. I really couldn't say. I guess it is the way an indi-
vidual looks at it.

Mr. PREYER. I think some people like you, who do have some sym-
pathy with the Black Panthers because of their sympathy for the black
community, should realize when you use the word "off the pig" it is
not exactly like saying "right on, man." There are a lot of nuts around
in the world and some paranoid people, and when you raise the thresh-
old of violence in discourse in this country you are doing a dangerous
thing because some nuts might believe you. I don't think that is just
big talk, even if that is all you intended it to be. It could lead to some
real trouble.

Incidentally, you talked about the Chicago incident. A lot of prob-
lems with the Panthers and the police have been coming up there.
Would you say the relations between the police and the Panthers have
been generally good or bad in Philadelphia ?

Mr. KEARNEY. I would have to say it has been somewhat good, be-
cause there has never been no big clash between the Philadelphia Pan-
thers and the police force.

Mr. PREYER. I don't think you can expect the police to love the Black
Panthers when they go around saying "off the pigs." But I gather your
feeling is that they have been fair?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. PREY . You mentioned this shipment of weapons from the

SDS and described the circumstantial nature of that, Mr. Kearney. In
other hearings we have had different testimony about relations with
the SDS. In some areas the Panthers and SDS are at opposite ends of
the poles. But you say that in the Philadelphia area they originally
grew as sort of joint chapters, but they had been friends ?

Mr. KEARNEY. You have to look at it 2 years ago, you understand.
Right now I would not say the Panthers and the SDS is that tight.

Mr. PREYER. There is not a warm relationship there nowI
Mr. KEARNEY. I don't think they would actually go to battle if they

saw each other, but me myself, I never did actually have any functions
with SDS. But I was just one, you know.

Mr. PREYER. As far as you know right now, the Panthers and the
SDS in Philadelphia are not working together?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. PREYER. And are nothelping each other. How long ago was this

automobile stopped on the New Jersey Turnpike?
Mr. KmRNEy. It was about in September or October, maybe around

Thanksgiving time; it was around the fall season. I know it was around
football season. 4

Mr. PREYRR. Of what year?
Mr. KEARNEY. '68.
Mr. PREYF . Was the driver of that car arrested?
Mr. KEARNEY. Two of them, yes.
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Mr. PaRry. Were they identified as members of SDS I
Mr. KzARNEY. No, I really couldn't go into the full details of it; I

really couldn't tell you.
Mr. PftYER. Do you know whether they were convicted ?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, I really couldn't go into the full details of it.
Mr. PREYFR. One question is, Do they really believe in violent revo-

lution or not? Of course if words do mean anything they do believe
in it. I gather from what you were saying is, you felt the Philadelphia
Chapter does not believe in violent revolution right this minute,
but believes in preparing for rtvolubin I

Mr. KEARNEY. Well, preparing for revolution mostly. Most chapters
are supposed to be taught in general and be prepared for it. •

Mr. PREYER. This is some more dangerous use of words, "preparing
for revolution," and you keep weapons for "the defense of your home"

and that you kill "in defense," and so forth. That argument cuts both
ways. The Ku Klux Klan can argue that they are preparing for revo-
lution and that they have to keep guns to defend their homes And
defend themselves.

So when you go down that line you end up with two armed camps,
so I don't know whether you are preparing for defending your home
or for violence. It may come to the same t-ing as a practical matter.You concluded by saying that Panthers in Philadelphia didn't do
anything much, they didn't do anything constructive except for the
breakfast, and that they didn't, do anything destructive. So I gather
your attitude is, you want to see something done to help the black
community ?

Mr. KPARNY. That is right.
Mr. N.YER" And you don't feel that they are doing it?
Mr. KEARNEY. NO.
Mr. PP yF . They are talking revolution, not cleaning'up the neigh-

borhoods. It does appear that there is certainly a good opportunity for
people that feel the way you do about doing something for the blackcommunity to move in here and do the kind of things which you orig-
inally thought the Panthers were going to do, the breakfast programs
and the real programs, and not just as fronts to indoctrinate
children, and clinics that are real clinics, not for publicity purposes,
distributing clothing, cleaning up the neighborhoods, doing all the
things you originally wanted to do. That could be done without having
this background philosophy of violence.

Mr. KEARN.r. Right now at the present time I do Work for my
community.

Mr. PREYER. Do you think that can be done without having to advo-
cate the violent overthrow of the Government?

Mr. KEARNEY. We don't have to overthrow the Government, just
change the system of the housing authorities, maybe.

1Mr. PREYER. There is nothing wrong with advocating a change and
working for the change of any system in our country as long as you areworking within the political process. Do you have to advocate violence
in order to attract followers to work in the community? I don't see
why you have to do that.

Mr. K.ARNEY. No, I don't say that.
Mr. PREYEB. You are working in your community now I
Mr. KEAR, NY. That is right.
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Mr. PRmym. You think you are being effective I
Mr. KiaRNzy. I feel I am. I have gained the trust of the people.
Mr. PREmm. Well, I wish you well. I think people like you can gain

that trust because you obviously are not an Establishment man. You
can do the job. You can do it without this threat of violence which is
counterpoductive and is just going to undo everything that they are
trying to do.

Mr. KEAaF.Y. Maybe sometime you ought to hold a little investiga-
tion on Philadelphia in general. We have a gang problem and that is
our main problem.

Mr. It.YxR. Among young people I
Mr. KArNEy. That is right. From '67 up to now we have lost 65

kids in gang deaths.
Mr. P P.YEx. In gang battles I
Mr. KEARNFY. That is right.
Mr. PRXYR. Sixty-seven kids from when?
Mr. KzARNE.Y. From '67 up to now we have lost 65, 39 last year, 17

this year. Seventeen when I left; I don't know how many it is now.
Mr. Ppxmar. Thirty-nine young people killed last year?
Mr. KFAmziNY. Ranging from the ages of 13 all the way up to 21.
Mr. PREYEM. And 17 already this year?
Mr. KEARNY. That is right.
Mr. PRZYER. Is this the situation where each one carves out his turf

and if the other gang comes in there they shoot it out?
Mr. IEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. PmRYER. Are these pitched gang battles in daylight?
Mr. KEARNEY. Sure, they attack in daylight, at night, when the
oportunity knocks, I guess.

r. P ER. Do you have any thoughts on how to reduce that ?
Mr. KEARNEY. Sure, get more people in the street to work with

them. Myself, I worked with three various gangs and I used to rnm
one particular gang I worked with, and I work in our street and the
village. Another one is the Zulu Nation. They are one of our foremost
dangerous gangs in Philadelphia.

Mr. PREX ER. They have four leading gangs?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, but there are something like 30 gangs in general,

about 30 gangs, about 5,200 members.
Mr. PREYER. Thirty different gangs ?
Mr. KEAR.NEY. That is right.
Mr. PREYER. I think people like you who can gain their confidence,

with your record and ability as an athlete, I think that you can do it
more easily than many people and probably are in the best position to
do something about this. I wish you luck on that. That is a frightening
thing.

Are they mostly fighting each other ? Do they terrorize the rest of
the black community there ?

Mr. KEARNEY. They mostly fight each other, but you know the com-
munity in general is scared of their life, has fear for their lives also,
but mostly, you know, they take their battles mostly with the kids
themselves, you know.

Mr. PREYER. Has it gotten to the point where, in the black com-
munity, the average older person is afraid to go out at night?

Mr. krARY. That is right.
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Mr. PREYER. That is a serious situation. I think your suggestion
that an investigation into that might be productive is a good one.

Thank you, Mr. Kearney. We appreciate your being herm
Mr. RomINEs. Mr. Chairman, I have a few more questions I would

like to ask.
Mr. PREYER. Certainly.
Mr. ROmINES. I have three or four questions, Mr. Kearney, on the

Black Panther Party. First of all, you indicated that you gave a speech
at the University of Pennsylvania; is that rightI

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROmiNES. Were you paid for that speechI
Mr. IEARNEY. No, I was not paid.
Mr. RoMiNEs. Secondly, you discussed rather briefly in your testi-

mony the fact that after the Hampton-Clark killings in Chicago there
was an increase in membership in'the Black Panther Party in Phila-
delphia?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomiNEs. And you even thought about going back yourself ?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. RomINES. First of all, would you know how many members the

Philadelphia Chapter gained after those killings?
Mr. KEARNEY. Approximately 20 percent of what they have now.
Mr. RoMxiNEs. Those two killings, or killings like them in general,

do they generally help the Black Panther Party gain membership?
Mr. KICAfNEY. Yes, because it brings around sympathizers.
Mr. RoMINEs. When a black man or a Black Panther, either one, is

killed, does it make any difference whether it is in self-defense on the
part of the police or whether it is just an out-and-out killing?

Mr. KEARNEY. According to who tells it.
Mr. ROMINES. Can you e aborate on that?
Mr. KARNEY. I don't know, I guess after this investigation you

have three or four papers in here and you are going to have about four
different stories so the people can decide what story they are going to
believe.

Mr. RoMims. I don't doubt that at all. You discussed with me
earlier this morning that fact that the Black Panthers on occasion
distort or turn around the facts to suit their own purpose; is that
correct?

Mr. KEARNEY. That is right.
Mr. ROINES. Have you ever seen them do that in an attempt to

make the white Establishment look bad?
Mr. KEARNEY. Maybe not the white Establishment, maybe the police

-, in general.
Mr. ROMiNES. Have you ever seen them do it?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, I witnessed one particular incident myself. It

was an incident where the cop stopped a car, right, and he came out
a little wrong. He snatched around-the guy because he had his hat
and his button on, and something like that, and it almost touched up
a real incident. So the News and Tribune, they wrote their part of it,
and the Panther came out with it in their story a few days later and
I found it very amusing, you know.

Mr. ROMiNES. Were any of the reports accurate?
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Mr. KEAREY. No none to be exet. Nowadays if you want to be
honest the kids don't even have to buy a comic-they can pick up
some of these daily papers and get a good mystery story out of them
if they want them.

Mr. RoMiNEs. I gather you are not too fond of the news media.
Mr. KEARNEY. No.
Mr. ROmNES. Mr. Kearney, I would hand you what have previously

been marked as Committee Exhibits 8, 9, 10, and 11, which were
introduced into evidence yesterday, and I ask you if you have ever
seen any of those exhibits before.

Mr. KPwu~zY. Exhibit 8.
Mr. RomNES. You have seen Exhibit 8 before?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. RomNs. Where have you'seen it, Mr. Kearney?
Mr. KEARNEY. Actually it originally came out of some type of book.

It is a training book on tactics and stuff you have to use.
Mr. RomiNEs. Discussion of different types of weapons?
Mr. KEANEY. Yes.
Mr. RoMNis. Have you seen a comparable discussion of armaments

in the Philadelphia chapters?
Mr. KARNzY. You mean similar to this?
Mr. RomiNEs. Something similar to that.
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes. Like you cut this out of any Marine Corps

book they have, too; it is the same stuff.
Mr. RoMINn. Do you know where the Philadelphia Chapter ob.

tamined their document which is similar to Committee Exhibit 8?
Mr. KEARnEY. You get your originals, most of the time, from

Washington and all you have to do is just change the top of it from
Oakland to Philadelphia.

Mr. RoMiNEs. You mean from national?
Mr. KEARNEY. Right.
Mr. ROMINEs. Do you know whether Philadelphia got their copy

from national or not?
Mr. KARNEY. Not to be exact, but I take for granted this is where

it came from, and this one here.
Mr.' RoiNzs. Which one is that?
Mr. KEARNEY. Exhibit 9.
Mr. RomnFs. Have you seen a similar document in the Philadel-

phia Chapter ?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr RoMiNs. Do you know where they obtained that document?
Mr. KmAxNEY. No, I could not actually give an account.
Mr. RoUNms. Do you know whether it came from national or not ?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, I really could not say.
Mr. RomiNEs. Was it typed like that document is there?
Mr. KEAiNy. Yes, because you take notice almost all the typing

is almost the same. And I have seen this one and I have never seen
this one.

Mr. RoMINEs. Which is the other one you have seen?
Mr. KFARNEY. No. 11.
Mr. RomINS. You have seen No. 11 before in the Philadelphia

Chapter?

44-225 O-70--pt. 8---10
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Mr. KEARNzY. That is right.
Mr. RoiNENs. Do you know where you obtained thatI
Mr. KEARNEY. This one here states Oakland, California; I take for

granted it came from Oakland.
Mr. RomiNES. Do you know what use was made of any of those docu-

ments in the Philadelphia Chapter ?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, not really. Actually one of them is a training pro-

gram, you know, your military training program.
Mr. RoMziEs. How about Exhibit 9; do you know whether' they

used that very much or not I
Mr. KIEARNEY. No, this one was-like I said I have seen this one,

but to actually say I have seen this one in the Panther Party's house,
no. I used to read various books and stuff and so I probably could
have glanced at this, but these two I am sure of.

Mr. ROMiNES. Which two ?
Mr. KEARNEY. Eight and eleven.
Mr. RoMiNs. And how about nine; where have you seen that before?
Mr. KEARNEY. Nine, like I say, it just came to me like when you

make up these here reports, like when they raided SDS they had vari-
ous things, the kind of stuff they was using and leaflets and stuff they
was passing out. They had a series of it in the paper and it could be
where I have seen this one.

Mr. RoMiNFs. I am still trying to ascertain exactly where you have
seen Committee Exhibit 9. Do you remember exactly I

Mr. KEARNEY. I am not that sure.
Mr. Romixzs. Could you have seen it in the Panther headquarters?
Mr. KEARNEY. It is possible I could.
Mr. RoxMiNs. But you don't know for sure?
Mr. KEARNEY. I don't know for sure.
Mr. RoMxis. Mr. Kearney, if the Black Panther Party were able to

succeed and basically get what it wants, in your opinion would this
be a good result ?

Mr. KEARNEY. I would be somewhat afraid because I might be sit-
ting on the other side of the table interrogating you, because I feel
like it would just be a vice versa system and there would always be a
constant revolt ution. We might get in and we might abuse, you know,
we might decide to put you all in chains and vie versa and then you
would want to get loose and fight us again, so it would be a toss up.
Just in general the system should be changed. . a

Mr. RomsiNs. Do I understand you to mean by that in your opinion
the Black Panther Party wants black control; is that correct?

Mr. KEARNEY. Yes.
Mr. Roxims. Does the Black Panther Party then advocate sep-

aratism of the races
Mr. KEARNEY. No, I could not say that.

* Mr. RomixEs. In your opinion does the Black Panther Party want
separatism?

Mr. KzArty. No.
* Mr. RomwxIs. Yet you tell me if the Black Panther Party gets what

it wants the black will be in control; is that correct?'
Mr. KEARNEY. Right, but then again you ave various organizations

in this very same movement. You nave the Peace and Freedom Party
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and all that, SDS, and all of them, that might just be a mass, and it
won't be just a civil war Of blacks and whites; it would be a mass over
the total system in general. But'in the event if it was an all mass, that
one word "if," and }lacks were to get it, I am pretty sure they would
probably abuse it, you know.

Mr, 9oxnrs. Let me direct your attention just a moment or two
to the subjects the chairman brought up with respect to the blacks. Are
you doing voluntary work in the community now?

Mr. YKp&izy. That is right.
Mr. RoxwES. Are you !doing any voluntary work other than work-ing wth the gangs I_ Mr. KEARNry. Yes, I work with the projects in trying to get this

here thing together about the welfare. Welfare is one of the downfalls
of the black people.

Mr. RoMxrxs. Why do you say welfare is one of the downfalls of theblack pee
Mr. . nXAEY. They never actually give them a chance to rehabilitate

themselves, to my notion. They always want them to depend on it, not
only blacks, the whites also.

Mr. RomiNEs. You don't think the present system of welfare is a
good one; is that right I

Mr. K iAtNcY. No, because you still see kids running around hungry
and their parents half high.

Mr. RxMxNJEs. Do you have an opinion as to why the kids run around
hungrynd their parents half high?

Mr. KI ARNEY. Sure, with the welfare money you can buy liquor-and
they might neglect the kids and go out in the park and swing it up.

Mr. Roxims. Lot me ask you this question: The committee has
previously received testimony in relation to the Black Panther break-
fast program that it is not really a question of parents being unable,
physically unable, to feed their children and therefore the Panthers
have to establish the breakfast program, rather it is a question of
basically lazy parents ?

Mr. KEAPiY. That is right.
Mr. RoMiNE8. Do you see that same situation in Philadelphia?
Mr. KEARNRY. Yes.
Mr. ROMiNES. Let me ask you one quick question about the gang

warfare in Philadelphia. Is that a black versus white gang type war-
fare?

Mr. KEARNEY. No, that is blacks versus anybody, really.
Mr. RomiNxs. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PR .Ym. Thank you, Mr. Kearney.
You mentioned that if Black Panthers or SDS or some group of

that sort gets control in the country that it would, in your phrase,
be constant revolution, and that if these groups got control over the
Government they would probably abuse it. I think that makes the point
that not all change is necessarily good, but you do go on to say the
system needs change.

I think you are on the right track of working to change the system
within it rather than trying to overthrow it.

Thank you, Mr. Kearney, and we appreciate your being here. If
you keep on socking it to "Th Washingtom Po8t and some of these
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other papers, I think you will get to be known as the Agnew of the
black community.

I appreciate your being with us and we wish you well in your work
witl gangs there.

At this time we will recess this series of hearings on Indianapolis
and Philadelphia and Detroit, and the hearings will remain subject to
the call of the Chair for the next series.

(Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., Friday, July 24, 1970, the subcommittee
recessed, subject to the call of the Chair.)

I.
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 1

Cartoons which appeared in issues of "The Black Panther"

newspaper on dates indicated.

Cartoonists:

mory' . Emory Douglas, Minister of Culture

"Matilba"- ... Joan Levis, Asst. Revolutionary
Artist

"Teemer" M ark Teemer

July 3, 1467. page It

July 20, 1967, page I
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~< N Huey P. Newton
Minister of Defense

May 2, 1970, page 4
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COMMiTTEE EXHIBIT No. 2

AUTHOR & BLACK
PANTHER PARTY TITLEQ2o'rIION

"This is a class struggle. To all those Bobby Seale,
lackeys, opportunists, rotten ferocious, diseased Chairman;
m ---- f ---- a, we will not stop until we have George Sams and
destroyed and committed destruction on capitalism. Cleveland Brooks,
You must understand that the revolutionary struggle members.
has yet to continue. So let there be bloodshed
because these racist m ---- f - a--- a have to go check
it out in Vietnam.. .So you see, people, as brother
Mao Tse-tung puts it, 'We are the advocates of the
abolition of war, we do not want war, but war can
only be abolished through war. And in order to
get rid of the gun, it is necessary to take up
the gun."'

"This is.. .the year of the Panther. This is Ericka Huggins,
the beginning.. .of revolutionary struggle... Political Education
the world of guns and political direction... Instructor, New Haven
we will dare to struggle and dare to win... Branch
This is the dawning of the age of revolution!"

"...We're not reformists, we're not in the Eldridge Cleaver,
movement to reform the curriculum of a given Minlster of
university.. .We are revolutionaries and as Information
revolutionaries, our goal is the transforma-
tion of the American social order. In order
to transform the American social order, we have
to destroy the present structure of power in
the United States, we have to overthrow the
government.. .we say that we will do this by any
means necessary.. .and the only means possible is the
violent overthrow of the machinery of the
oppressive ruling class."

"If you kill a few, you get a little satis- Fred Hampton,
faction. But when you can kill them all you Deputy Chairman,
get complete satisfaction. That's why we Illinois Chapter
haven't moved. We have to organize the
people. We have to educate the people. We
have to arm the people. We have to teach them
about revolutionary political power. And when
they understand all that we won't be killing no
few and getting no little satisfaction, we'll
be killing em all and getting complete
satisfaction."

"The Black Panther Party is an armed body Beth Mitchell,
for carrying out the political tasks of the Minister of
revolution. We realize that it is going Information,
to take a revolution for Black People to Harlem Branch
attain freedom.. .The Black Panther Party
defends itself with guns not merely for the
sake of defending itself, but to organize
the people, arm them, and help them to
establish revolutionary political power."

HEADING OF
ARTICLE & MATE

"Reactionary
Paper Tiger"

BP 5/25/69
p. 4.

"Ericka's Poem"
BP, 5/25/69
p. 3.

"Revolution and
Education"
BP, 6/28/69
pp. 12-14

"All Power To
The People"
BP, 7/19/69
p. 7.

"Revolution Is
Inevitable"

BP, 8/16/69
p. 12.
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 2-Continued

AUTHOR & BLACK
PANTHER PARTY TITLE

"Nov if we want to exercise Black Power, we
do not go out and have a lay-in.. .The only thing
that we can do now, brothers and sisters, is
get our guns organized, forget the Ins and shoot
it Out."

"The Vanguard Party must provide leadership
for the people.. .when they see the advantage
in the activities of the guerrilla warfare
method, they will quickly follow this example...
When the masses hear that a gestapo policeman
has been executed while sipping coffee at a
counter, and the revolutionary executioners
fled without being traced, the masses will
see the validity of this type of approach to
resistance. It is not necessary to organize
thirty million Black people in primary
groups of two's and three's, but it is
important for the party to show the people
how to go about revolution."

Bobby Seale,
Chairman

Huey Newton,
Minister of
Defense

"So what we're saying can be reduced to one simple George Murray,
sentence.. .very simple, very comon, one that can Minister of
be understood by everybody.. .WE ARE SLAVES, AND THE Education
ONLY WAY TO BECOM FREE IS TO KILL ALL THE
SLAVE MASTERS!!!"

"The Revolution and total Destruction of
this racist decadent imperialist American
Society is my battle cry."

"...we need change, we need freedom, we need
Black Power and political power comes through
the barrel of guns...Black men, Black people,
colored prisoners of America, revolt every-
where. Arm yourselves. The only culture
worth keeping is a revolutionary culture.
Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pig
everywhere."

"...if we kill a few of them (police], we'll
have a little satisfaction, but if we kill
some more, we'll have somes more satisfaction,
but if we kill all of them, we'll have
complete satisfaction. ALL POWER TO THE
PEOPLE!!!"

Charles Bursey,
Captain,
San Francisco
Branch

George Murray,
Minister of
Education

Emory Douglas,
Minister of
Culture

QUOTATION
HEADING OF

ARTICLE & DATE

"Black Panthers
and Hunters
Point"

July 20,1967
BV, 7120/67
pg*. 4 & 15

"In Defense of
Self Defense"
BP, 5/4/68
pg. 6

"The Necessity
of a Black
Revolution"
BP, 11/16/68
pp. 13 & 24

Poem, "Tears
of Joy"
BP, 11/16/68
p. 15

"For a
Revolutionary
Culture"

BP, 2/2/69
pg. 7.

"Minister of
Culture Emory
Speaks at
Hunters Point
Ra I ly"
BP, 4/20/69
pg. 5.
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QUOTATION

S...we're revolutionary and you are the enemy,
you are part of the problem and we have
nothing to say to you, except "WE WILL KILL
ANYONE WHO STANDS IN THE WAY OF OUR FREEDOM."

"The power to destroy is ours and if it takes
leveling Babylon to the ground for the sake
of humanity, then this must be done.. .The gun
plays a very important role in this because it
is the gun that is being used to silence the
voices that cry out for freedom. Therefore
the masses of oppressed people have the right
to pick up the gun and defend these voices and
themselves at all cost."

"You need to start killing the racist pigs who
are over there with you giving you orders.
Kill General Abrahms and his staff, all his
officers. Sabotage supplies and equipment,
or turn them over to the Vietnamese people."

"When a self-defense group moves against
this oppressive system, by executing a pig
by any means, sniping, stabbing, bombing, etc.,
in defense against the 400 years of racist
brutality and murder this can only be defined
correctly as self-defense.".. ."Today to be
an assailant or terrorist is a quality
that ennobles any honorable man because it is
an act worthy of a revolutionary engaged in
armed struggle against the shameful military
dictatorship and its monstrosities."

AUTHOR & BLACK
PANTHER PARTY TITLE

"Big Man" Elbert
Howard

Managing Editor
Deputy Minister
of Information

John L. Clark,
Baltimore Chapter

Eldridge Cleaver,
Minister of
Information

Author unknown

HEADING OF
ARTICIZ & DATE

"The Role of
the Black
Panther Party--
Reviewed"

BP, 2/28/70
Editorial

"Total
Emancipation"

BP, 3/15/70
p. 9.

"To My Black
Brothers In
Viet Nam"
BP, 3/22/70
p. 4.

"Organiting
Self Defense
Groups"

4/18/70, p. 7.
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 2-Continued
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 3

THPI INDIAPA CRATR P/LACK PA}RTHER PARTY

The Indiana Chapter of the black Panther Party, was formed in September

of 19E by Fred Crawford (the Deputy Chairman). 1hile a resident of

Oakland (California) brother Crawford, noticed the move that the Party

was making to serve the people. Impressed by the sincerity, and motivated

by the writing's and teachings of Huey P. Newton and the Plack Panther

Party within it's self, brother Crawford knew that a Chapter in his home

State was a must (Indiana). This state, one the mose racist states in

the U.S. was once the power plant of the Ku-klux-klan. Even now the

Sohn Birch Society, and the Klan are in a homosexual love bag in the power

structure of the State. The oppressive conditions of black people are

beyond belief. With the insertion of the Black Panther Party in Indiana

the racist reactionaries have become. unglued and have resorted to gestapo

tactists to destroy this great instrument of truth and strenth that the

Vanguard Party for the Liberation of Opressed People in general and

Black Paople in particular represent. When brother Crawford

formed this Chapter he chose a Central Staff that would represent the

people and follow the teaching's of The VFinister of Defense and the

Central Commitee nationall Headquarters).- Political Education is a must

and all Panther's attend classes regardless of rank. The Central Staff,

consist Abram Sharrief Distrubition Manager, !!ill Sharrief Captain

of Defense (an airtight department), Lawerence Roberts Deputy Minister

of Finance, Stanford Pattor. Deputy fanister of Education, and Donald

Campnbell Deputy Vdnister of Information and Health. The party consist of

brother from all walks of life and the continuing harmony that the

relations between officers and men represent makes the struggle to destroy
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 3-Continued

the o.ressor by any means necessary more intense day by day. Many

brother's have been the constant thorn in the idiot power structure's side.

Harrassement has been a regular thing and many brother's have been the vict.

m of the mar.n's pig pen the December 18, 1964 raid on the building only

intensified the struggle to insure complete freedom by any means necessary.

Indiana joins all Chapter's in solidarity in the fight against gacism,

racism, and the constant gestapo troops slobbering ih the black community.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

PANTHER POWER TO THE VANGUARD

SOLIDARITY WITH ALL OPPRESSED
PEOPLE OF THE WORLD

CAMPBELL/DEPUTY MINISTER
INFORMATION

INDIANA CHAPTER
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 4

PRESS RELEASE PRESS PELEA.SE POW .f1JA.

SEPTEMBER 27 IS FPEE HUEY IR(II DAY

Statement of solidarity with Black Panther leader Puey P. Fvtoe, and local

Zndianaoolis Black Militants -- issued hy

In.liana Halstead-Routelle Cuiwala Comittee
(socialist Irkors Party of Indiana)
Indiana University Youne Socialist Atllance (Sloominaton)
Indiananolis Vouno Socialist Alliasp n
Ralph Levitt, S cialist VWoy$rs Party candisto for
U.S. Senator from Indiana

The conviction of Black Panther Party Minister of Dofenc Kw P Pew

In Oakland California was a racist act by a racist court. Hye P. Powtnn Ws

brutalized, wounded, and now falsely convicted of mpnslAuahtor for one reason

and one reason alone --- because he is a lopdor of the lack Panther Party and

a revolutionary fighter for black liharation. ?iewton was convicted of killing

an Oakland cop in a trial full of conflicting testimony, one court Arrors.Oeh
On the other hand several (lakland Panthers hAvokilld In colO blood I.v police

and the Panther headquarters har ho.n shot un by police. "less to say. no

Oatland police havo been put on trial for urder.

Newton's litwor it fili;o for A nw tri-l, and is confi ,nt of an moitt'l

If NoWton can qOt 0 fair trial. TMh India". Socialist vnr+e'rs DPrtV And Its

youth affiliate, tho Ynun Socitalist $1li.ncq, fully simnorts tho rmtion-wide

defence camptgn to free Huoy Itwton. fe Sent. 27 A 2P Fr"e Hunv Powto rallies

will be hold In 'a.ior cities access t1 CWutrv, "' Pt. 27 is the 4Iv of

sentencir., for New to.

Pre in Indippolis, black wilitsnts are facing incrasino hArssmnt

from Mayor Lugar's police. Tb" Indiana Socialist Vorfrs Prtv ane'tho YS8

support the College Room and InVAdors black youth oroanization in thpir strunole

against slander and harassment from the Indlanrolls Police $gprtpent. I's In

OAkland those black nooolo dsdlcatp to hr1 kinq with tN" rotten politics

of th Democratic and Republican Pirties, and who are workino to brine tho

black comunitv under the control of th ne le who 11v In the* will facq

victimization by the povernnt and its cons. Ti issues In Indiamoolis ar.

the save as in Otland, Harlev, or Vatts.

N qU (0 c
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Defend The Black Panther Party

The Black Panther Party is an organization working for

black control of the black community. It conducts its

activities openly and legqiDy.

It has boon the target of harassment and intimidation not only
from hate groups like the Ku Klux Klan, but now from the
Indianapolis police and Federal agencies.

On Wed. Dec. 19 Federal agents aided by the racist Indianapolis
police department broke into the office of the Black panther

Party allegedly searching for a cacho of illegal weapons.
When thgy had finished the office had boon tear gasod and
wrecked, $610.00 of Panther'funds woro missing and NO STORE
OF WEAPONS EIRE POUND.

Three members of the Panther Party have boon arrested on frama-up
charges in connection with the attack on the offico.

The Indiana Committee to Dofonl the Black Panther Party

thinks that the real reason for the police attack is an

attempt to destroy the Black Panther Party.

Certainly the Panthers will defend thomsoltos against unjust
racist harassment from the police and Federal goncos. The
Indiana Committee to Defend the Black Panther Party, roprosonting
students, young whites, and clergy around the stato, will stand
with the Black Panther Party in any dofonco effort.

We want to lot the police know that they cannot continue to
conduct themselves like a bunch of plantation owners. The
Black Panther Party won't ' stand alone in opposition tb racism
and oprassion,.

Indiana Committeo to Defend the
Black Panther Party

'F
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00cOtc P~Qg~o[' Pi'w j
CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS

P.. BOX 1"41 o .MRtUL BRANCH e OAMMi.J, CAUIOMIA

614-003; 6S4-2004; 863-6459; 921-423Z

Mhi.Wv of Dole"$
11M 1. N
cbstralu
scoIb I , t"lM

1041-4a1 o1.diwsik

'cDalm 5LASS

I alI ad ,.ca ao

I' 01MUh .I AT
OMlwte FO TUsant

MExLD4 KWOW

%dower of rnitp Amur

euta of Pasu
06 9"~l $&IOWN

6108=Y CAUMINAX6

AI1S.W(T LGLAS
KA, on , .AI

January 20, 1]69.

To An Chapters end Waehes
Attentions Finaneo bept.
trou l National Boadquartera

At this time it is necessary to explain the production
cost of our National Ortin, The Mask Panther Newspaper,
and the necessity of Propaganoa. The production cost
alone varies between 7.5 to 9 -ents per eopy. This
boveverl depends upon• the makeup, such asI Amount
of pages, eolor, eto

WIe, as revolutionaries must understand the mportanee
of mass awareness; this in esence means to heighten the
eonseioraness of the peopl. . This is the primary reason u1
we only ask for 12.5 cents per copy; we feel that this will'
cover the cost of freight.

Until we can obtain a substantial income it will be
necessary for each of th Chapters and ranches to send
their wnoy for all stoeial in advance& for example
2p000 papers at 12.5 cents per eopy would cost 125.00
dollars.

If there are questions, please contact National
Headquarters.

Vistributifr JsngSLr

ALL ?CWIfl TO 13 PMW L61
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CEtiTRAL HEADQUARTERS
F. 0a9OX 641 a tA%3YV1L BGANC a OAtMN CAWPODNI

845-01031 045-01041 621-525 921-3860

?dioe list for Bier,. Chapters and habs at #12Jr
per Pw,

100

250
300
350

500
550
600
630

9,500

418437610000
$23.00 100

3 $1.25 29 7000

"0a00 . p000
$ 84 10000

$P25.00
$387.00
$P50.00
$312.00

$687.00

275000
$8200

$875.000
$937.50
$1000-.0

$1127500* Pitalbtte N6110-30.?

virtal lmmi

V

*1~
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 7

MACI PANVhER PARTY NAT'L
3106 Shattuck Avenme
Berkeley, Ca. 94?0

FOR CONTDRJMUO ACTION TOWARDS WOL PEACE

Black people should strongly support the demAd 1or Imediate vithdraval of
all United States troops from Vietnam and should support the Moratorim actions.
but Black people should understand that there is zo unity of wi between Black.
people and the leadership of the New Mobilization because the Now Mobilization
has eiVer failed to see or does not w4nt to see tie importance of Black Peoples$

.,4Rhgles or It's direct relationship with the struggles of the Vietramese
AA4 41 WeBU~kpeople clearly understand that the best "cer packages' that

we can send to the Vietnamse people is our continued and Intensified rsistane
to fascist reprelon fm the same enemy here in Amrica.

We demand That the peace movement, and in particular the New Mobilization
Commite select one or two of it0s responsible representatives to take tU. ple..
of Rena Davis and Dave Dellinger, uho are prohibited by the fascist U.;. zoer
StructL-re free taking an active part in the exchange of political Prisone:s,
Eva Nevton and Bobby Sele for American prisoners of var nowv i he. "let-
na.. The Vietnamese people are ready to deal. All ye need are trustvor" pao-
ple. The selected representatives will proceed to Hanoi where n.tgotlat.-. -ould
I* carried out under the supervision of our Minister of Informtion, Eldr " "e Clea.
vor, to insure that the proceeding s would be agreeable to the progpess.ve -. oro,
both Black and White of the American Societyl

That & massive international action be held to protest" the Sato-Alxor. "
ing to solidify ,-pan's role as a springboard for further imperialistic aj. r, &I"r
on thp Continent of Asia and in particular, in Vietnam. Lao, and Korea. .
CP USA aid the Now Mobilization Comttee and other proggressive forces ac..-
tact the CP and other fraternal anti-war organizations in Japan to plan a *, .as
of s'oiltuanes international demonstrations for this purpose.

That the CP WA address themselves to enlisting massive active support from
the Soviet Union for the Vietnamese People in particular and the National Ibee-
tion struggles of the World in general. This must also include active and mean.
infU support for the liberation struggle of Black people in Amria.

For further information contact National Hadquarto ort

Back Panther Party
113 W. 30 th. St.
indianapolis, md.

4620$
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ARKUMUT INFORMATION

Every Black Panther Party Member &qs have a functional piece and at least

one thousand rounds of awLo. Every Panther in training mist acquire a piece

within their six week training period. All Party members who do not have a piece

er. on one months suspention and they must acquire a piece or they wifl be

IMgfld from the party. Buoy P. Newton Says "43 wili stop all jive,

00 buck shot will down the cop,

P 38 will open prison gate,

357 will win us uor heaven,

If you don't believe in lead,

You're already D.J2,

huey P. Zewton 1C .

Min. of Defense B.P.P.

1. UBDGUNS; TWese are to be used for close range targets only( O-25yds) It should
be understood that hand guns are to be used. for defensive purposes
only, and then only if you do not have a rifle. It takes continues
practice to be able to shoot accuratly with handgts. Another thing
that must be taken into concederation is other to get a revolver
or a automatic. Revolvers tend to be more reliable thin auto2atiCs
and don't Jam as easily, however they are slower in firing. Te choice
is up to the Individual however steps should be taken to insure that
the same iVi,# caliber of weapons be bought to make aio supply
simpler.

A. Suicide specials.

1. all 22's (with the exception of the 22jjMjL) save those for target practice

2. 25 auto. There isa devil currently in S.F. walking aruond with five (1,
of these shells in his head.

3. 32 Cal. auto Just enough power to KciU a squirl

4. 00 auto. See above
t
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B. ?Lven Steven;

C. Balance of kower;

2. SIOTGUNS AND RIFks:

All the followinC arc acceptable pieces.
The 9qn and the 38 special, vith e=-or ii ercin
rourns, will pierce a :ullet proof vest.

38 special
P38 Auto.
9m'. (gernan lugers, Astras, 14 shot Brownings)
45 cal. auto

Arted with any of the followirg pieces,
the teaching of Huey P. Newton, and the
correct military tactics you will be
more than a match for the pig.

1. 357 Kg. (this piece will crack and
engine block on a car when
loaded with aror Dierciny.,

2. 41 mag.
3. 4 vag.

(bolt action, pump, and semi automatic.)
When acquiring rifles the military surplus
or military style weapon is preferred due
to the e.se in which they can be taken
apart for maintenarce *and cleaning and
simplicity of operation. Other factors
that should be tkken into consideration
are repairparts and amlo. Odd Cal weapons
must be discouraged and stress should be
plaotd on getting the cal. of weapons that
the pigs will nave aemo for.

1. Suicide Specials (little more effective than being
i.. t by a fly, .-

a. 22 rifles (except the 22-250,.-23, 22 z.)

b. .410 bbotgun (this is a shotgun in name only as
far as we ara concerned. It shoots
a shot about the size of bobes.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 8-Continued

5. 36 snort (Thye are Littie berier than the before
mentioned end should be disposed of).

[°
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Af(MK,:N'r

2. SH0MUiS: Most effective short rangc -eapon-rapid fire can
produce machine gun effect. Automatics have been

. known to jam badly. A 6 o: 7 shot 12 guago pump
is very effective. Cnly double 0 &fcksbot or
rifled slugs should be usd.

A. Short Barrel ---------------- use OOB

I. 20 inches-24 inches effective up to 75 yds (3/4 block)

2. 18 inches-shortest legal length that can be bought
in gunstoro.

3. Sawed off--very effective for ripping off and close
close combat 0-25 yds (it block)

B. Long Barrels --- -- OB or Rifled slugs

1, 26-28 inches--UMo 100 yds (1 block)

2. 28-32 inches--Goose guns effective up to If blocks.

3. RIFIk~S Here we stress military type over civilian typo. The
military have a larger magazine capacity and hold more
shells

A. Bolt Actions Tnoso should be equiped with scopes and
used for special purpose weapons.

it -303 British-.Very popular piece tho cost is about
40 dollars. Very good long range 0-500 yds (5 blocks)

2. 30-06--Thore are of those around, the cost is about
the same as the 303. The atwmo is one of the easiest
types to get plus the national guard still uses this
type of an.io.

3. Heavy Calibers--300 mag.-375 mcg and other high
powered rifles. These will stop 4uything that walks
the earth. And sh,.-ulA be gotten equiped with good
scopes and put in the haids of specially trained
porsonnell.

4. Odd Calibers--7.n jap, 7r;i moisor 6mm, 8r. etc.
Those should be avoided because of the difficulty in
resupply of a=o that will occur during prolonged
struggle.

B. Semi Auto; The availability large magazine capacity
and fire power of these weapons and their
relatively cheap cost make these weapons
ideal for our purposes.
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ARFAWiNT

1. 30 Cal. r-i Carbina; ''oc sazfl .tz-, of thinI pi-3ca Makes
it ids:J. for rippLrng and cloac in
cosbnt. k~o-:it vill not pierce
a bullet prcaf 7vcst. The offetive.
rana. is 0.Q d7. It uses a 15
and a 30 rd R?7azins -.nd soils for
2bout 8O.-90 dail:?,s.

2. 30 Cal M-1 Garand: ThI~s v:a-on fires tho standard 30-06
tr~aoe nd wi-th 3a1r piorcing bullets
will pisrc a ~J~ prcof -est. Cost
ebt-ut 89-.99 dolsri, it.ujo:e an 8 r'd.
Clip. !:ffrCct.iv3 rngo 0-500 yds. (5

3.Fd. Assault; ThiL is a 310-06 'onaTt !-ndavalopad
shortly aftcr i'. t is said to bo
the bl- 30-06 -vor pz *-ucrod. It uses a
10 AdL 5 ~i. ir !o T-A.d £ron. tho
top. Eff-.rtiv- rzan!z 0.'!Z) yds. Will
piorca aL vc4'-. Cst 80099 dollars.

Santa Fe Troopar V-9

3. AR-15 (2. 23):

This i a1out the size
of aL carirne It uscs33B miuo

--- 7.62 nate ar-4unition
vbiTh iE thi a~as the 1-;-14
that tho U.S. Ar.-ly anzd
30'y.- Vlcational G-1.-rd Units have.o

.. vrcat-pply Is not hArd. and
ths ': in lig-hte-r thmi the
30C.6. 11, u,,.a cithe:' an 8 r'd
or 20 r'd v.?,ganirae ad can be

C ~'icl from the top.
Co!:% a'b .ut 39-99 dollars.

This ivetpn is th3 eivilian ieodol of tho
arny' s .*M6 uscl 1-i Vinet th~m. Zia only
difforz.ne b,)ing, t-hat thla ono is scati-
auto Whilc. th3 ariy's cmn be3 tmelc to
full auto. It 1:3i~hs only 61: pounds. It
uses a 20 r'd nw'gazino Lnd c a bm odified
s0 as to :fim~ fully auto. Iluc to the
lightness of th-t :SJrz lar~o quantities
cr-n ba cnrri-.d. Th-.s3 -.;rpons can be
utilited a3 nichine auns but care must be

tcke o rz rnot 'i burn up tha barrel,
or Jan tho rifiLv. The cost of this sleapon
was %^215 out ha-s ra!,-otod up to $325., If
one utilizer t1- - .A;ic wv,rds however the
money obsacle, ca b3 ovorcv-ilal'ros t
any nieht.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 8-Continued
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C. itkAVIT LULM&NC;

1, Cannons: Can be bought. However first a book on cannons
should be bought and read so that you will know

-what to look for.

2. Hrtarsa These can also be bought. The axio however
will havo to b hand manufactured,

3. Nachine Uuns; Very effective and useful whenever
possible they should be acquired ,nd

.people trained on firing, up keep, and
repair.

4. Gernade.-;

a. military: get all you can. Thesa are
useful against people and inclosed
spaces (inside rooms, taiks etc.)

Do B~OOM~ 'iPAP$;

b. Hom rade: rhT, PPE A;i FUSS.

Enough importance cannot b6 placed on those.
They completely ,Junerve the oenmy. Anything
can ba booby trapped. A light fixture can
benade to explode using electric booby traps,
Use your imaLination here.,.If every porch
and door way and toilet and walk way was
booby trapped that would eleminate house to
house soarchos.

NOTMi Gunpo,.der that is used for reloading will nat-exolodo. For
reeking gernades and booby traps either TNC , dynte or Black
P mweir must be used.

44-225 0- 70 - Pt.IU - 1
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P.

Froblem:

Complete victory for People Revolution in Ill.

Theory:

To.cause chaotic condition, and place pig in position to take repressive

measures tovavd the masses of the people, and thereby chase tho ts of people
into the revolutionary's camp. Plan to be used when party reaches this level.

Destruction of: (All hit at same time)

a. Comunication (Blame Pig)

1. Telephone

2. Radio

3. T.V.

b. Power (Blame Pig)

1. Light

2. Gas

c. Industrial Complex (Blame Pig)

1. Factories, etc.

d. Food Distribution (Blame Pig)

1. Hon-Perishables (first)

2. Perishables (second)

e. Transportation

1. Inner city (state) Bus Depot
Train Depot (tracks), buses, taxi

2. Outer city (state) (same as inner)

3. Air-trans, airports, airfields

4. Water-trans, (Docks)

S. hy-ways

6. Gas stations (All Fuel)

! .

r'
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Execution of: (all . at L Ae Time)

a. City Officials (State)

1. Admin. (top)

2. Police (rank)

3. Military (rank)

a. State

b. Federal

4. Dangerous elements in Community, petty leaders c

4617

Df enamy's Ideology

Other Areas:

a.* Gun Shops (collected for distribution)

b. Police Storage (to deprive pig and supply party)

c. Military Storage (to deprive pig, Joliet, 111. smmo

d. Cripple Fire Dept.

Other Suggestions:

Need for a Chapter in North Chicago (Great Lake N&val Training Center, and
it's near Ft. Sheridan). East St. Louis, Ill. (Scott A.F.B.) The basic job to
disrupt military organization before they can mobilize

Get the Plans of city's sewage system through bribery. Extortion, or any

means necessary.

A Secure Place for Hq.
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SUGESTED ORGANIZATIONS OF ACTION

I. Problem:

a. Seperation from Main Body

II. Cause:

a. Movement to present leel

1II. Theory:

a. Section to fuction as physical Indepetdent ars of main body and as
one of the overall arms of the main body.

IV. Practic ' tq

a. Commander

b. Intelligence

I. internal

2. External

c. Political

d. Medical

e. Communications

f. Supply

A, b, c. d, e, and f must receive their training from the respective staff$
of the Main Body, and come back to section and function in that capacity in there
respective sections.

NOTES

A. Commander: Section Leader, see that section function smoothly.

B. Intelligence:

a. Internal, to know the weakness and strength of each member, and estimate
his actions in any given situation. To expose all counter revolutionary forces
And actions, within that section. This position is to remain secret from all
members except Section Lea'aer and high level of Main Body.

b. External: to gather intelligence material in sectional area.

c. Political: (Sub-Section Leader)
Teaching and maintaining a high level of political ideology at sec-

tional level of party.
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d. Medical: P&,,ry J,.fJ, ading Injured rcn.ibers',,c section . Secondary
job, aiding the injured of the mass of the people.

e. Comnmunicariona: Iandling cornrunications between Section and Main Body

. 4nd within Section. ard (in grave time,-) between people and section.

f. Supply; Collection and. distribution of supplies.

OTHER SUGGESTION

1. Comrade court, to handle i1nor violations (major violations are handled by
Main Body), Democratic Court.: .

" 2. Sectional ci'ations,..tOb*.$1ve'-to sections vho are outstanding in relating
tothe people, softpaperk.-and etc. This vill build Sectional historical pride
and i, cea.- sott. .. ,

3. Sectiota%' title names, example, Night Fighters, Big Black Fiv6, etc. This
vill also help build morals.
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MILITARYY TRAINING SCHEDULE

A 4 weeks mandatory class for all memhrs, (Tue, Tinrx. and Sun) with the
exclusion of all non-members. To clauses should he conducted by a small
military staff, classes conducted expressing party ideology, and stressing
military discipline at all timesl Ex. Upon the entering of the clans room of
the military instructor all talking should cease and all trainees should take
a firm attentive standing position and remain In this manner until given the
order to be seated. All classes or class activities should begin with:
All Power the People and victory to the People's Revolution. The main purpose
of the class is to give every party member a basic practical knowledge of the
military phase of the People's Struggle . There should be no absenteeism from
the Political Education Classes (no excuses) reason being a military mind
without a people's ideology is a hired killer and the people don't need no
more pigs. Classes should be conducted in an orderly manner at all times.

Structure of the Classes

1. Discipiine:

a. Discipline is the exact execution of orders resulting from an
intelligent, willing obedience rather than one based solely upon habit or fear.
Discipline is necessary to secure orderly action which alone can triumph over
the seemingly impossible conditions of battle. The party members must be able
to recognize and face fear because fear is the enemy of discipline. Fear
unchecked will lead to panic and a unit thac panics is no longer a disciplined
unit but a mob. There t4 no sane person whp Is without fear, but with good
discipline and high morale all can 1,e oatigcr. Punishment of individual
members for breaches of discipline are 6)nmatlmea necessary, but only to
reform or eliminate those who ialt unfit % a€.* tn People's RavolI-tion.

1. To be learned verbatim and understood thoroughly.

a. Discipline of the Party tRed book)

b. 3 Main Rules of Discipline (Red Book)

c. 8 Points of Attention

2. Chain of Command

a. Trying to understand problems with self first, and if no
success go to next ranking member.

3, Military Respect

a. People Respect

b. Party Respect

c. Rank Respect

II. Intergration of Military and Political Ideology.
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1. Correcting the false idea that there is a contradiction between military
and political ideology.

2. Teaching that tho People's Liberation Army cannot exit without the
people, the people have nothing without a socialist ideology. so the people Is
socialist ideology, the People's Liberation Army must have a socialist
Ideology in order to relate to the people, if It's to serve the people as their
military arm.

Ill. Welpontry (sic)

a. Knowledge of

1. Range

2. Rate of fire

3. Loading

4. Unloading

5. Lxternal Parts (care)

6. internal Parts
a. Care
b. Dieoaseeeble (time limit)
c. Asemble (time limit)

b. Hand gun

1. Holding

2. Breathing

3. Pulling trigger

c. Rifle

1. Correct position-

2. Holding (Shoulder, and at~s)

3. Breathing

4. Pulling trigger

d. Shot gun

1. Correct Position

2. Holding

3. Breathing
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4. Pulling trigger

e. Automatic Weapons (sic)

1. Correct position

2. Holding

3. Breathing

4. Pulling trigger

5. Correct firing

f. Shooting

1. Correct alignment

2. Weather conditions

3. Diatrance

,4. Firing

g. Knowledge of Enemy Welpontry (sic)

1. Police

2.. State

a. Police

b. Military

3. Federal

a. FBI

b. CIA

c. military

IV. Guard Duty

1. Why.

2. Hoy

a. Condition red

b. Condition black

V. Sectional tactics (In detail for Section and Sub, leaders)
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1. Deploymer.. f

" . Position

b. Advancement

c. Retreat

2. The Coll

a. 2 riflemen, I auto-riflemen

VI. Field Training

1. Living in and by the Elements

2. Adhesiveness vith fellow member

3. There should be at least a three day camp out, with ration for
one meal, on a condition of red during the whole camp out.

VII. Enemy Interrogation

1. Rights of Soldier

a. Name, People Liberation Army (Army)

b, Never has right to surrender (sic)

c. Right and Duty to escape

d. Geneva Agreement

VIII. A test should be given at the end of the four week period of the
matetial covered, if trainee fails he should be given the training over once
again and if he fails again, something else should be found for him to do
for the people.

VI.

Wks Atea &ad weeks of suggested study class
1. I, II .
2. I%, IV, V
3. IV, V
4. VI, VII and test
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Comparative Revolutions

It is imparative that every member be enlightened and brought aware of all
revolutions since 1917. We will be required to know those revolutions in depth.

Revolutions

1.
2.
3.,

6.
7.

2.
3.

Russian Revolution
Chinese
Cuban
Algerian
African
Phillipine
Indonesian

Wars

Korean
Indo-China
World War I
World War 2
Viet-Nam.

Names to know

1. Lenin - Russian
2. Trasky - Russian
3. itler - Germany
4. Benito Mussuini - Italy
5. Winston Chruchill - England
6. Stalin - Russian

Karl Marx - Cor-runist Mnifesto
Engle - Communist Manifesto

9. Tojo - Japan
10. PetaiA' - France
Ll. De Guall - France
12. Syman Rhee - South Karea
13. Ho Chi inh - Republic of N. Viet-Nam

27. Nebru - India

Mao Tse Tung - People Republic of Chi
Ben Bella - Algerian
Nassar - United Arab Republic
Kenyatta - Kenya
Lumumba - Congo
Marcus Garvey - W. Indies
Dubois - America
Malco.nb X - America
Che Guevara - Argentina ( Revolt
Chang-Kai Chek - National 3sChina
Castro - Cuba
Unkruma - Ghana
Roosevelt - Aerica

Map reading and identification is a mist to get a full understanding of these revolutions.

Asia
Africa

Europe
South America

North America

It
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Define

8. Civil War
9. Imperialism

10. Capitalism
n1. Communism~
12. Socialisn
13. Import & Export
2. Devaluation of Currency

4625

1, Revolution
2. Revolt
3. Riot
4s Rebellion
5. -War

6. Refonri
7, Militant
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Ir Primary Objective of Oar Party$

"YO InAA to establish Revolutionary Politioal Po-r
ium for Mlack People

Vwocaonm

GZO , .Mr The Black Panther is an armed body for coarring ot the political
tasks of the revolution. Espooiai1i at the present, the#.laok

Ubtm o Panther Party should certainly not confine itself to only fihtLngl
mmvv Iolo besides fighting to destroy the eneq's military strength, our Par-

W ,1, ,1r nI . ty must also shoulder soch important tasks as doing propaganda
among the masses, organizing the masses, arming Blackc people help-

oa,",,rh , cc , Us . ing then to establish revolutiorary political power and setting up
party organization. Te lack Panthor Party deferds itself with

pi$" W19 guna and force nJot merely for the sake of fighting but in order to
STo0 € cAP.Mx 10t1 cOh t 1propaganda among the messs, organize then, am the, and
jcmv,.5w ume help then to establish revolutionar7 political power. Without those1
KATIX=.4 A "Uz objectives, fighting looses its meaning end the Black Panther Part7

:w6 w ,looses the reason for its existnce.

CARDIMAL RUILs Have faith in the People and Faith in the Party

MTTO: We are the advocates of the abolition of War. Ws Do Not
Want War, but War can only be abolished through "War, and
In order to get rid of the Gun. It Is Necessary to take
up the Gun.

Power to the People

Black Powor to Black People

Panther Power to the Vanguard

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. 11

. J+i- Y
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COMMIrEE EXHIBrr No. 11-Continued

lQ/; ~L/ MANDATORY READING

BY Minister of Education

I. Platfenn Program

Rules of legal First-Aid

Essays from Minister of Defense

4. Red Book Principles (Quotations from Mao )
5. Wretched of the Earth - Frantz Fanrtrn

6. Neocolonialism the Last Stale *f Imperialism - Kwame Nkrumah

7. Communist Manifesto - Karl Marx

8. Imperialism - The Highest Stage of Capitalism -V. I. Lenin

'- 9. State & Revolution - V. I. Lenin

120. What is to Be Done - V. I. Lenin

11. Autobiography of Mfloolm X - Valoolm X (also records "Message
to the Grass Roots)

12. The Ballot or the Bullet - Malcolm X

13. The West on Trial - Chedi Jagan

.4 24. Revolution in the Revolution - Regis Debray

15. The Challenge of the Congo - Kwame Nkrumah

-< 16. Guerrilla Warfare - Che Guevara

17. Axioms of Kwame Nkrumah - Kwame Nkrumah (Freedom Fighters
edition)

18. Periodicals - Newspapers:

Black Panther Party - Black Community Newspaper Service
SNational Guardian - International Perspective
Muhammad Speaks - (newspaper)
Ramparts Magazine
Grammar - official Journal of the Ccriunist Party of Cuba
Tricontinental - Journal of the Organization of Solidarity
of the peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin America
Minority of One - Magazine
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT NO. 11- Continued

PA 4

6 Aek ,Training Vocabulary List

1. Revolution - a complete or drastic change of any kind.

2. Imperialism - The policy, practice or advocacy of seeking to extend the

control, dominion, or empire of a nation.

3. liberation - to Free

4 Crticism - the act of judging or reviewing a person's acts or statements

5. Self Criticism - the act of judging or reviewing one's own acts or
statements.

6. Reactionary - action caused by emotional influence with no thought
of outcome.

7. Insurrection - A rising up against the Government

8. Insurgent - one who acts contrary to the ploicies & decisions of his
political party.

.9. Bourgeois - A person of middle rank in society; a person with private
propprty interest.

10. Oppression - unjust or cruel exercise of authority or power.

11. Liberalism -liberalism is extremely harmful in a revolutionary collective.
It is a camsive which eats away unity, undermines cohesion,
causes apathy and creates dissension. It robs the revolutionary
ranks of compact organization and strict dieeipline,provents
policies from being carried through and alienates the arty prganizations
from the masses which the Party leads. It is an extremely bad
tendency.

12. Capitalism - stem of Governruent where capital & capitalists play principal
part & private ovenership of natural wealth etc.

Neo/colonialism'- mAINTAINING CONTROL & oppression from outside the colony ±)xgM
through pupet government.

,
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COMMITTEE EXHIBIT No. li-Continued

pA'C>

DEFINITONS

Minister of Education

means radical; complete, absolute and uncompromising change#

The last shall be first and the first last*

foWei, is the ability to define phenomenon (things - houses; Jayers, sena-
schools, teachers* store owners) and make them act in a desired

manner.

Political Lower come through the barrel rf a gun.

The states nation, country; government whatever you call political insti-
tutions is -'a product of society at-a certain stage of dvelopment; it
is the admission that this society has become entangled in an insolualbe
contradiction within itself. That it is a Irreoonoisble contradiction
within it is powerless to dispel. But in order that these antagonisms#
olassesj with conflicting interest may not consume themselves and society
in a sterile sttuggle, a power apparently standing above society; becomes
neoessary;whosepurpese is to moderate the conflict and keep it within
the bounds of'order, this power arislng out of soolety, but plecing itself
'above itj aitd itself from it is the state.

,.,,. oMarx

State Is an organ of class domination.

P91itioal education Workshopt What we propose to do is discuss 1
.lon gliem as it exists today* and have the peopl Or.

A£-flba, Aeaas- tIA-l rca and the wretched of the earth in the United
States are dealing with it.

Of course this will necessitate a review'of 6tU ideology and the rea-
lization that we must resolve to defeat unconditionally the enemies of the
human race, Mankindis enemy is the imperialist domain of North America
known to the 20th Century slaves -- Black, Brown, Red, and Yellow people
9f'the world - as capitalist, racist, homosexual monsters' hankies, beast,
toms- lackeyi, traitors; agents, tools, eto, regardless of the names the
result Is the same, They murder people of color in masses by the million,
as they have done, and are doing to Africa, as the racist are doing in Atis,
and as they are doing in Latin America. But this great humanity has said
enou and are wiping out its enemies, with the thoroughness, complete-
reds, 6nd absoluteness of a Pantherl

Viotory to the people; Panther Power to the Vanguard. Death to the
imperialist, to the bankers, presidents; senators, congressmen, mayors, and
all the enemies )f. the wretched of the earth. • n
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